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Abstract 

Pasture phosphorus requirements to replace on farm losses through animals 

and soil were calculated for a range of soil sets, and summarised for 

major soil groups. economic farm classes and provinces. 

Predicted responses to P fertiliser on South Island "unimproved" soils 

were similar for 33 major soil groups out of 401• Five further groups were 

almost similar in response. Olsen P data collected recently were similar 

to an earlier set (1977-79), and corresponded to relative pasture yields of 

top farmers within each group of soils. There were differences between the 

MWD estimates of stocking rates and census data of 578,000 stock units for 

the South Island and 100,000 for the North Island with however. more 

variability between provincial totals (average of 1,031,000 +- 600,000 for 

the North Island and 519,000 +- 400,000 for the South Island). 

For the South Island, if Olsen P levels were below 10.2 for low producing 

pastures and 11.0 for high producing pastures, more P was needed for first 

year maintenance than for long-term at average farmer stocking rates. At 

top farmer stocking rates below an Olsen P of 12.4 more P was needed in the 

first year than for long-term on low producing pastures, while on soils 

with high producing pastures only one major soil group needed more P in the 

first year than for long-term. At potential farmer stocking rates all 

major soil groups with high producing pastures needed more P in the first 

year than for long-term maintenance, while all soils with high producing 

pastures with an Olsen P <19.5 needed more P in the first year. 

Less P is needed for first year maintenance than for long-term at average 

and top farmer stocking rates for almost all the economic farm classes of 

the South Island. Unimproved soils of the North Island appear to be low in 

Olsen P and there are only two major soil groups where less P is needed for 

the first year than for long-term at average and top farmer stocking rates 

(recent soils and rendzina soils where Olsen P levels are above 14.0). 

Olsen P levels of improved soils in the North Island were not available. 

Olsen P levels of "unimproved" soils in the South Island were correlated 

with P retention levels, demonstrating an important relationship (effect) 

of P retention on their P status. 

1 Regardless of whether Olsen P values were derived from the MAF 

soil-testing service or from citric acid P and Truog P analyses. 



North Island soils also have a greater range of P retentions than South 

Island soils and can account in part for the lower Olsen P levels of 

"unimproved" and higher pasture establishment P needs for North Island 

soils. Pasture establishment needs for North Island soils are double those 

needed for South Island soils. 

Percentage relative yields of hill and high country in the South Island at 

average farmer stocking rates are lower than for other farm classes. 

Percentage relative yields in the North Island for all economic farm 

classes are uniformly high and do not show lower relative yields with less 

intensive uses. 

Varying pasture utilisation or stocking rates allows a comparison of the 

importance of these factors in determining use of P per stock unit and 

opportunities for increasing efficiency. Application of P fertiliser to 

achieve potential farmer production levels would generally be an 

inefficient use of P fertilizer. in addition to providing a potential 

source for pollution of waterways. 

The amount of fertiliser P actually applied during 1981 was within the 

range of predicted long-term requirements, between the requirements for 

soils on high producing pastures and the requirements for all soils, on low 

and high producing pastures. First year P needs for South Island soils were 

less than long-term needs. 

First year P requirements for low producing pastures on North Island soils 

were similar to long-term requirements, reflecting the higher P 

requirements associated with higher soil losses in these soils. A greater 

percentage of the North than South Island has been topdressed and 

developed. About double the present use of P fertilisers would be needed 

if pastoral production was to reach the top farmer level. Only in South 

Island hill country has the amount of P applied per stock unit been 

sufficient to replace losses for the average farmer stocking rate. In the 

South Island high country and North Island ~1WBES farm classes for most of 

the years since 1969-70 the amount of P applied per stock unit has not been 

sufficient for the average farmer stock.ing rate. Fertiliser input in the 

last two years (1985-87) is about 50% of the needs for average farmer 

stocking rates on most ~IWBES farm classes and about 30% for North Island 

hard hill farms. These lower levels of fertiliser inputs will inevitably 

result in lower levels of pasture production if present pasture utilisation 

i i 



remains the same. The dominant effect of soil P losses on P requirements 

per stock unit within provinces regardless of stocking rate suggests that 

it is more efficient to apply P fertiliser to soils where soil loss factors 

are low. Losses of P in animal products that are exported each year are 

about 20% of annual maintenance needs for 1981. This P in products needs 

to be replaced by P fertilisers or soils will become depleted. Some 

alternative form of agriculture may need to be considered when fertiliser 

stocks in the world have been exhausted. Also where pasture utilisations 

are very low (and relative yields, since both are der1ved from stocking 

rates) there are higher requirements of P per stock unit. 

Pasture utilisation (and relative yields) for North Island low and high 

producing grasslands were similar, but there were lower levels on low 

producing than on high producing pastures for the South Island. Although 

effiCiency of P use (kgP/s.u.) decreases rapidly at relative yields 

approaching the potential farmer stocking rates, on some soils, e.g. South 

Island high country yellow grey earths, efficiency of P use is better than 

for some North Island soils at average farmer stocking rates where soil P 

losses are high. 

iii 
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Introduction and calculation of phosphorus needs of N.Z. soils 

1.1 Introduction 

Phosphatic fertilisers are needed to replace phosphorus (P) losses from the 

soil due to soil immobilisation, leaching, animal transfer, and export of 

animal product or to maintain long-term pasture productivity. P is not 

replaced from the atmosphere, unlike some other nutrients (N, S.) and the 

only natural source on a site is from weathering of the parent material or 

the fresh deposition of soil by air or water. Under current farming 

systems, P removal generally exceeds the rate of natural replenishment so 

regular applications of phosphatic fertilisers are regarded as essential. 

This study estimates the P requirements needed to replace the above 

losses from soils in New Zealand and also compares these requirements with 

current use of P fertilisers. This determination of P requirements and usc 

Ls part of a group study at the Centre for Resource i'lanagement all 

phosphorus resources in NZ; the other completed part of the study \"a8 

reported by Hard et a1. (1985). The effect of the different factors used in 

calculating the P requirements is also discussed in this paper: for example 

some major soil groups in NZ have higher soil P losses than othpr soils, 

and need considerably greater inputs of fertiliser P to maintain 

agricul ture. Lmv levels of pasture utilisation or of pasture production 

(relative yield) can indicate whether more fertiliser P should be applied 

or whether subdivision or some otller management practice should be changed. 

The current level of P fertility in the soil can be shown by a comparison 

of the first-year and long-term P maintenance requirements, both of which 

were calculated in this study, and by the soil Olsen P levels (which were 

needed for first-year P and for pasture establishment P estimations). 

This study focusses on the agronomic requirements for p. assuming all 

suitable soils in N.Z. are used for pastoral farming. Studies have been 

undertaken by Scobie and St-Pierre (19878, 1987b) and St-Pierre and Scobie 

(1987a, 1987b) into the optimum use of P when farm incomes are maximised. 

1.2 Calculation of phosphorus requirements 

1.2.1 Calculation of maintenance requirements for phosphorus 

Phosphorus requirements were calculated in this study for all land suited 

for pastoral use, which includes land currently used for cropping and 

horticultural production. All Illnd of capability classes I-VII, suitable 

1 



for agricultural use (Soil Conservation and Rivers Control Council 1971) 

has been included. but Class VIII land not suitable for agricultural use 

has been excluded. Pastoral farming with cattle or sheep of all soils in 

New Zealand was the only land use considered. 

A model developed by Cornforth and Sinclair (1984) for the fertiliser 

recommendation scheme has been used for this study to estimate the 

phosphorus requirements for New Zealand soils. The mean annual pasture 

yield on a farm depends, to a large extent, on the annual P application 

rate, and it is limited by the maximum achievable pasture production which 

is specific to a site, (Cornforth and Sinclair, 1984). Stocking rates 

combined with animal feed requirements can be used to determine the maximum 

achievable pasture production and actual pasture production for sites. The 

National Ivater and Soil Organisation (NlvASCO) of New Zealand maintained a 

comprehensive set of data on stocking rates typically carried by the 

average farmer, top farmer and attainable stock carrying capacities of many 

sites in New Zealand. These stocking rates were used for this study. The 

attainable potential carrying 

Cornforth-Sinclair model as "the 

capacity (CC) 

number of stock 

is defined 

units \olhich 

in the 

wou] d he 

cClrried on each hectare 'vi th an overall uti lisation of 90% when p8sture 

production is maintained at 95% of the maximum achievable with unlimited P 

application (Y max), Clnd with annual DM (dry matter) intake of 550 kg per 

stock unit. II The following equation can be derived from the above 

definition of attainable potential carrying capacity 

CC (Y max x 0.90 x 0.95)/550 (1.1 ) 

From the above deHni tion, an estimate of the pasture required at any 

stocking rate is 

pasture yield SR x 550 x 100/Pu (1. 2) 

where SR := the stocking rate in standard stock units; Pu = the pasture 

utilisation rate. This is the quantity of pasture eaten as a percentage of 

the quantity produced during the year. 

The required pasture yield as a percentage of the maximum achievable yield, 

Y max is given as: 

Required pasture yield pasture yield x 100/Y max ( 1.3) 

2 



as % of Y max 

Substituting Y max and pasture yield in Equation 1.3 using equations (1.1) 

and (1.2) results in 

Required pasture yield as % Y max 

(SR x 100 x 0.90 x 0.95 x 100)/(CC x Pu) 

= (SR x 8550)/(CC x Pu) (1.4 ) 

If Pu is known then Equation (1.4) can be used with the "J1,vASCO data on 

stocking rates to estimate pasture yield for a number of sites. 

Pasture utilisation 

Pasture utilisation is estimated in this study using NWASCO stocking rates 

in a model sug~ested by Sinclair and Cornforth (198 L.) and discussed by 

Darkey (1986) 

Pu (SR x 8550)/cc x (55 + 40 x (SR/CC» (1. 5) 

As the stocking rate is increased the pasture utilisation is also 

increased. F'rom equations 0.4) and (1.5) it can be seen that relative 

yield and pasture utilisations are obtained from stocking rates. 

Replacement of P in the soil for maintenance of pasture prodnction requires 

the replacement of P losses in the soil, losses caused by animal transfer 

of P in excreta and losses of P caused by the export of animal products 

containing P. These loss factors are included in the full "Super choice" 

model equation (Cornforth and Sinclair, 1984), equation (1.6) 

Maintenance P (kg/ha) 10giO (100/[100 - (8550 x SR)!CC x Pu)l) 

x CC x (0.005 x CC + 0.275) (1.6) 

x (Pu x ALF x 0.0301 + SLF x 5.79) 

Soil P loss factors are given for major soil groups (Table 2, Cornforth and 

Sinclair, 1984) and animal P loss factors (Table 3, Cornforth and Sinclair, 

1984) for sheep, beef cattle and deer. These factors are further discussed 

in sections 1.7 and 1.8. 

The maintenance P calculated in equation 1.6 is the long-term maintenance 

requirement. Maintenance requirements of soil sets were first calculated 
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(kg P/ha) and then multiplied by areas (ha) for the amounts of P needed for 

each soil set. P requirements were then summarised for major soil groups 

of North and South Islands (section 1.8), Meat and Wool Board Economic Farm 

classes (section 1.9) and for provinces. 

Phosphorus fertilisers applied may be more or less than the long-term 

maintenance calculated (equation 1.6). Levels of P in the soil determined 

by Olsen P analyses and relative yields determined by the levels of 

production are used (Figure 2a, 2b, 2c in Cornforth and Sinclair, 1984) to 

calculate a modifying factor. The long-term P needs are multiplied by this 

modifying factor to obtain the first-year P needs. Soils are tested again 

later to determine whether long-term P needs are to be applied or whether 

the amounts need to be modified. 

A large number of Olsen P values were available for South Island soils 

(section 1.8). This allowed a comparison of first-year and long-term P 

needs for these soils. In chapter 4 the actual use of P is compared with 

the long-term and first-year needs. Another set of soil P analyses - Truog 

P and citric acid P was available for the South Island and these are 

compared where possible with the Olsen P analyses. There \vere only a 

limited number of Olsen P analyses for the North Island so that only 

long-term P needs were able to be calculated for high producing pasture 

soils. 

Soils were separated into soils with low producing and high producing 

pastures based on the pasture types present (see section 1.5). Separation 

of soils into "improved" or "unimproved", based on their stage of 

development, was not possible in this study. Unimproved Olsen P values 

were used for low producing pastures and improved Olsen P values for high 

producing pastures. P requirements for establishment of clovers on 

unimproved soils were also calculated, using Olsen P values for unimproved 

and P retention values as inputs. 

The long-term P requirements (kg P/ha) were then multiplied by a factor 

from 0 to about 2.5 to correct the long-term P requirements for the Olsen P 

level in the soil, determined by soil tests, (so that the first year 

application of P could be varied, depending on the level of P in the soil). 

The values of the straight-line regressions (Fig. 2a, 2b, 2c, Cornforth and 

Sinclair 1984) for prediction of modifying factors were used to calculate 

equations at intervals of 5 units of relative yield up to 80%, and at 

intervals of 2.5 units from 80-95% relative yield. The Olsen P values for 
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yellow brown pumice soils were divided by 2 as recommended by Cornforth 

and Sinclair (1984) before the modifying factors were calculated. 

Calculations for the modifying factor for Olsen P levels also require 

calculation of the relative yield (of pasture): 

Relative yield 8550 x stocking rate -:- potential (1. 7) 

stocking rate -=- pasture utilisation 

l'1aintenance requirements from the tables were for yields up to, but not 

exceeding 95% of the potential maximum. Relative yield defined by 

Cornforth and Sinclair (ibid) is the pasture yield as the percentage of the 

maximum possible yield when all nutrients, other than nitrogen, are 

adequately supplied. 

1.2.2 Calculation of pasture establishment P requirements 

Phosphorus requirements for pasture establishment were calculated from a 

series of curves (Fig. 6, Cornforth and Sinclair 1984) using Pretention 

and Olsen P values for "unimproved" soils. The series of curves from 

Figure 6 were put in tabular form at intervals of 5 units of Pretention 

and Olsen P at intervals of 2.5. The pasture establishment P is intended 

for the establishment of clover-based pastures on undeveloped and reverted 

pasture land and could not be calculated for improved or semi-improved 

situations, as Figure 6 cannot be applied to soils of higher organic P 

levels (A. Sinclair, pers. comm.). 

The following changes were made in accordance with those outlined by 

Cornforth and Sinclair 1984. 

YBPu soils and podzols, North Island, soil groups 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 

16, 18, 23 (see Olsen P discussion) need 90 kg Plha for pasture 

establishment. South Island podzolised soils DlO, DIl, D12, Fl, 

F2, F3 (see Olsen P discussion) also need 90 kg P/ha. North Island 

organic soils and South Island Kl. K2, K3, peat soils need 75 kg 

P/ha. 

The time lapse before starting maintenance P applications, as per 

maintenance model, is as follows: 

For carrying capacity >6 su/ha: 1 year 
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For carrying capacity 3-6 su/ha: 2 years 

For carrying capacity <3 su/ha: 3 years 

1.3 Areas of soils 

Areas of each soil set for the South Island provinces were obtained from 

the ~~vD Ladeda database on computer tape and used in the computer model for 

calculation of kg P needs for each soil set area. 

North Island soil set areas were also obtained on computer tape from M1vD, 

in addition to areas of each Land Use Capability unit for the soil sets in 

regions, provinces, different slopes and major soil groups. In both North 

and South Islands the total areas of soil sets of grassland of land 

capability classes 1-7 were separated into low producing areas with no high 

producing pasture present and high producing pasture areas, which were the 

remainder of the pasture areas. Low producing areas were the total areas 

of any land resource inventory units where grassland as distinct from 

scrub, forestry (P, P2-P6) was the first vegetation listed in the 

description of the unit and where there was no high producing pasture (PI) 

present. High producing areas were all the other grassland areas with some 

PI grassland present (PI )40% of unit area) or where pI was the dominant 

grassland «40% of unit area). Crop land was also included with the 

pasture areas, as cropland is considered to fluctuate depending on a 

balance of use for pasture and crop land. If data for land resource 

inventory worksheets had been collected at a different date, then crop land 

may have become pasture or the reverse and separation of crop land or 

pasture \<las not possible. 

1.4 Major soil groups 

The major 

identified. 

use of a 

Invermay. 

soil groups 

South Island 

list of soil 

of soil 

soil sets 

sets and 

sets in both N. and S. Island were 

were allocated to major soil groups by 

major soil groups published by ~lAF , 

North Island major soil groups were last updated in 1950 (New Zealand Soil 

Bureau, 1954) and many soil sets have since been sho\<ln to have different 

properties from when they were initially classified. A recent 

classification of North Island soils (Cornforth et a1. 1984) regrouped 

North Island soils sets into over 100 major soil groups. These major soil 
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groups defined by Cornforth et al. (1984) have now been incorporated into 

the MHD Ladeda database. The general survey soil set numbers (ibid) now 

have been allocated by staff of MWD to major soil groups through use of map 

symbols and maps common to both sets of data (Cornforth et a1. 198!~ and M~.JD 

data base). These major groups of Cornforth et 81. are discussed with 

Olsen P data and are further aggregated into 41 groups for use in this 

study and into a final 12 major soil groups for the summary output data. 

About 2% of the pasture area of the North Island was not included in this 

study as general survey numbers were not identified for these soils; for 

the purposes of this study this was not considered to be important 

considering the inaccuracy of other inputs in the calculations. 

1.5 Stocking rates (stock units/ha) 

Stocking rates were needed for calculation of pasture utilisation, relative 

yield and for use with animal loss factors. Average. top and potential 

sheep stocking rates have been published by MWD for each land use 

capability class CLUC) in each province of the South Island, and for each 

LUC in ten regions (not provinces) of the North Island. The three levels 

of carrying capacity were defined as follows (NI.JASCO 1981). 

1) Present average carrying capacity - the number of stock units per 

hectare (su/ha) which the "average farmer" is typically carrying on a 

particular land use capability unit. 

2) Carrying capacity of the Top farmer - the number of stock units per 

hectare which the farmer with the highest level of stocking rate, but with 

at least average stock performance is carrying on a particular land use 

capability unit. 

(3) Attainable (potential) carrying capacity - the number of stock units 

per hectare capable of being carried on a particular land use capability 

unit, assessed within the limits of present technology and given favourable 

socio-economic conditions. 

The definitions were designed for the typical sheep/beef farming system, 

not for dairying, cropping or other systems, but in this study all pasture 

land as well as cropland was allocated stock carrying capacities. The 

"base" carrying capacity and not seasonal extremes apply in the above 

definitions. Stock carrying capacities were estimated for land use 
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capability units by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Advisory 

Division, for each region. 

For the South Island the dominant land use capability unit for a soil set 

in a statistical area (Province) was used to obtain the stocking rates for 

that soil set. The Land Use Capability unit (LUC) was identified for the 

soil set and the average, top and potential stocking rates of that LUC were 

used for rates of the soil set. For the North Island, separate LUC areas 

within each soil set were obtained on computer tape and stocking rates 

weighted for areas were used in the calculations for each soil set. North 

Island stocking rates followed the stocking rate set of data more closely 

as the relative areas of each LUC were used in obtaining stocking rates for 

a soil set but in the South Island a single LUC was used for each soil set. 

1.6 Animal P loss factor CALF). kg p/su 

The animal P loss factor was used to account for losses of P in animal 

products and animal transfer to unproductive sites. Phosphorus is 

transferrred more on steeper slopes than on flatter areas, as discussed in 

the first paper on phosphorus losses (Hard et a1. 1985). Each land use 

capability unit in provinces of the South Island and regions of the North 

Island had the dominant slope recorded. Animal loss factors were assigned 

to slopes recorded in the South Island extended legend of the land resource 

inventory worksheets. Slopes of A, B, C were in the 0-150 range, D, E. 

were 16-25
0 

and F, G, were > 25
0 

and were classified into three groups of 

flat, easy hill and steep hill with animal P losses CkgP/su) of 0.7,0.9 

and 1.1 respectively. Soil sets were allocated animal P loss factors by 

the values of slope obtained from the LUC's. 

The animal P loss factor was used with the three stocking rates to 

calculate the animal transfer and animal product losses. At higher 

stocking rates animal losses increased in direct proportion to the stocking 

rate, as the ALF is multiplied by the stocking rate in the calculations. 

However, at these higher levels of utilisation less animal transfer losses 

should occur as there is less opportunity for formation of stock camps. 

Cornforth and Sinclair (1984) have allowed for this by using a reduced 

animal loss factor in more intensive grazing situations. However, in this 

study only the animal loss factors for less intensive grazing were used. 
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1.7 Soil Olsen P levels, P retentions and soil P loss factors 

Olsen P analyses for the South Island were available from the soil analyses 

of the HAF soil testing service at Invermay. These analyses were for 

pasture classes 0-8, which included all the pasture species mixes of 

legumes and grasses, undeveloped and developed pastures excluding pure 

lucerne pastures (MAF, 1967). Olsen P analyses from pasture classes 0-8 

and from soils which have had all levels of P fertiliser applied in the 

last two years were used for estimations of the Olsen P modifying factor 

for improved soils of the South Island. Analyses from pasture classes 0-8 

and from soils where no P had been applied ever were used for the South 

Island unimproved areas. Summaries of Olsen P and P retentions are sho~TI 

in Tables 1.1(a), l.l(b) for the South Island major soil groups, The Olsen 

P and P retentions were available for some of the South Island soil sets, 

and where there were missing values for a soil set, the mean for the major 

soil group was used. 

The Olsen P analyses for unimEroved soils (MAF soil testing service data) 

have been compared with other sets of soil P data. Large numbers of citric 

acid P analyses and Truog P have been published and the response to 

fertilizer P predicted by these sets of analyses is compared with the 

response predicted by Olsen P analyses in Table 1.2 with a key to the major 

soil groups in Table 1.1 for the South Island soils. 

Dixon and Metson (1955) have reported that "pastures usually respond to 

phosphate topdressing when the citric-acid-soluble P 205 of the soil is 

0.020 percent or less, but often when it is much higher!l, when discussing 

results of the North Island Survey, 1954. This limit of 0.020% P20
S 

is the 

same as to the value of 8 mg% citric P chosen for the arbitrary cut-off 

level for a response to P fertilisers, Table 1.2. The 1% citric acid P 

test used for South Island soil analyses (Hiller. 1968) was the same as 

that used for the North Island survey, except results were reported in P, 

mg% rather than P205 percent. 

Cornforth (1980) has described how the categories of very low, low, medium, 

and high of Olsen P are defined. based on the probability of getting a 

response to added fertiliser. Soils in the "1mI''' category will almost 

certainly respond to fertiliser while those in the "high" category almost 

certainly will not respond. There is more doubt about the chances of 

getting a response for soils in the "medium" category. Categories in 

Cornforth's definition also depend on the rainfall (Table 1.3) and 
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rainfalls were provided from New Zealand Soil Bureau (1968) for each soil 

set to fit major soil groups of the South Island into P status categories 

on the basis of their Olsen P values and rainfall. From Table 1.3 it 

appears that soils in the < 1000 mm rainfall range are outside the region 

of certain responses to P fertilisers, regardless of the level of Olsen P 

in the soil. The response to P fertiliser in the higher rainfall (> 1000 

mm) is less predictable, depending on whether the response is in spring or 

autumn, but where Olsen P levels are below 20 then a response to P 

fertiliser would appear likely. The Olsen P values of the South Island 

major soil groups (from Invermay analyses on soils without applied 

fertilisers) are allocated to categories in Table 1. 2, depending on the 

above criteria; P+ showing a certain response to P fertilisers and P- where 

a response is less likely, or uncertain. Similarly, in Table 1. 2, P+ is 

shown for major soil groups below 8 mg% citric acid P where pastures 

usually respond to P fertilisers, and P- for groups above 8 mg% where 

responses are less certain. 

In seven groups out of 40 a response to P is predicted for major soil 

groups based on citric acid P that is not predicted by Olsen P, and in all 

these groups the citric P mg% was not much below the arbitrary limit of 

ci tric P, 8 and in only two other soil groups was there a variance in 

prediction. This agreement in P response between the two sets of data for 

undeveloped soils for the South Island would give more confidence to the 

use of citric P analyses for this study in the North Island. It W8S 

suggested that Olsen P levels from Invermay were unexpectedly high for 

undeveloped soils (hy contacts in Soil Science Department), but when the 

criteria of Cornforth (1980) for responses to Olsen P are considered there 

is close agreement between predicted P responses from Olsen P and those 

based on past sets of analyses. 

There have been reservations expressed in the past about the use of citric 

acid P for assessment of P status in soils due to the measurement of 

organic P in addition to inorganic in the test, which does not occur to the 

same extent in Olsen P analyses, although the Olsen test also extracts P 

(org) as well as P (inorg) but it is not measured by i'lR reagent. Cox 

(1978) found the citric acid P test extracts rather large amounts of 

organic P, and higher values in gley soils and organic soils do not reflect 

the availability of P to plants, as organic P is mostly unavailable to the 

plants. However, the ability of the citric acid test to extract organic P 

is not universally accepted CR. Parfitt, pers. comm.). 
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Olsen P analyses were not available for the North Island from a soil 

testing service, as was possible for the South Island. 

Citric acid P levels for all the major soil groups were available for the 

North Island from the Soil Survey (1954); up to 38 soil types in some of 

the 41 major soil groups had been analysed, mostly from untopdressed soils 

and this data is shown in table 1.4. Truog P soil analyses were also 

available, mostly from Soil Bureau Publications and Sherrell (1969), and 

these Truog P values were converted to Olsen P values through correlations 

established by Saunders (pers. comm., Table 1.5). These Truog P va lues 

were useful in estimating Olsen P values where citric acid P values were 

too high due to greater amounts of organic P as described previously. 

In most soils apart from some BGEs and some recent alluvial soils, about 

25% or more of total P extracted came from the organic fraction, (Saunders 

1968), in addition to that from gley soils (Temuka 80%), the Yellow Brown 

Pumice (Taupo 79%), a central Yellow Brown Loam (Egmont 40%) and Northern 

Yellow Brovm Loam (Kiri palza 80%). Blakemore (1960) has commen ted tha t 

organic P in Yellow Brown Pumice soils could produce higher P levels 

(citric acid P) than expected. Blakemore (1956) found that Ye11m." Brown 

Loams were probably low in P although citric acid P levels were medium due 

to higher organic P levels; some allophanic P is also dissolved by citric 

acid (R.L. Parfitt, A.S. Campbell, pers. comm.). Gley and organic soils in 

the North Island survey gave high values of citric acid P, but gley soils 

give good responses to P fertilisers (Gibbs 19(0) and organic soils need 

heavy rates of P (llupkens van der Elst, 1958), which \vould suggest these 

soils are low in P, despite medium to high levels of citric P. 

The Truog P test overestimates actual P levels on recent soils from 

all uvium and gley soils (i'!etson and Cox 1978), due to the presence of 

Calcium bound P (in apatite) that is soluble in the Truog reagent, but not 

readily available to plants; for this reason Truog analyses for the recent 

soils are not used to predict Olsen P levels for the North Island. 

Considering the above limitations to both 1% citric acid and Truog tests 

and considering comments on P responses in articles in Soil News a 

composite picture of Olsen P levels for the North Island was established 

for undeveloped soils. The discussion and predicted Olsen P levels are 

given in Table 1.4. 
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Olsen P values for the 41 North Island major soil groups used in this study 

are also shown in Table 1.6, with Cornforth's major groups, summary soil 

groups of the study and P soil loss factors. Soil P loss factors (SLF) for 

major soil groups were taken directly from Cornforth and Sinclair (1984) 

for both the North and South Islands. 

P retentions, needed for pasture establishment P calculations are shown in 

Table 1.7. Data for P retentions for the major soH groups had to be 

estimated in some groups, but for most soil groups published P retentions 

were available for the North Island. 
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Table 1.1( a) 

Average Olsen P and P retentions of South Island soils from analyses on pasture 
classes 0-8 (including all pastures except lucerne) . 

Olsen P * all levels of Olsen P *: no P applied 
Soil P applied in last 3 yrs in last 3 yrs. 

Mol.sture Land forms no. in std. no. in std. Major soil 
Groups classes mean dev. summary me~n 1isample t dev. summary 

Pretentions ** 
no. in std. 

me~n ,'samPle' 1 dev. 1 summary 
(S.D.) (x); (n) .I (S.D.) 

I 

Brown Intermediate 8.1 A 1>. 

Grey sub- High A2 13.0; 6 5.0 x = 16.0 x 14.4 
Eartns xerous A3 18 . 3 I 7 7 .8 . 

A4 I S.D. = 7.5 S.D. = 6.0 

ub 
i Tees + Fans i 31 -j 

Dr s - . i B 

(x) (n) (S.D.) 
I 

I 9.6 37 3.9 _ 

\l2.9 18 I x = 
110.1 13 5.9 

2.5 , S.D. 

16.0 62 6.5 

A 
10.4 

5.4 

B 
h Y I H~lls + Downs B2 17.7, 36 6.8! B 18.9! 13 5.4 i 

ygrous Steep lands 83 I 14.1 i 22 5.1 I x = 20.2 i Tees + Fans ! B4 17.0 1075 9.4 I ;: = 16.3 15.6 83 12.3 I x 14.6 20.9 114 8.4 I 
19.1 32 4.8 I ths hygrous Hills + Downs : B5 15.9 i 234 I 10.4 I 1~.4" 5: 7.6 

I 
! Steeplands I B6 '22.8, 21! 20.5 I _ 9 4 1/.4 ~ i 8.5 

d 
i Tees + Fans I B7 i 17.5 I 743 I 10.0 J S.D. -. 17.2: 75 ! 16.5 

sub
hyqrous 

S.D. 11.2 19.0 6 3.6 I S.D. 7.8 

~ ~J ' h' L Hills + Downs I 88 '14.0 764 1 7.6 12.6 ! 115 [7.4 I 
23.5 43 5.3 I 
22.8 86 8.3 I 

22.5 i 2 i ZONAL i ygrous J Steeplands I 89 16.0 47 I 6.6 I 16.0 i 6 ',3.4 I 
FnWIJI.ND I YGE- 'I I Tees + Fans I C1 16.1 791! 8.7 ! C, x - 16.3 13.8 I 30 I 9.0 C, x - 12.4 33.6 166 11-7 I C, x 28.3 

23.9 202 12.2 I SOILS YBE Hygrous L Hills + Downs ; C2 16.4 1360 [ 9.1 i 12.1 I 118 i 12.3 I 
I Steeolands I C3 - - -! S.D. = 8.9 'I S.D. 11-7 I S.D. 12.9 

Tees + Fans 01 
Weakly 
leached 

Hills + Downs 02 0 
Steeplands 03 16.7 6 9.2 

Imod t 1 ! Tees + Fans : 04 16.71 243 T 8.5 
x = 15.6 

- I -
- I 

8.0-1 1 

116.6 9 

- 1 -

- I 
o -=_1 o 

43.2 x = 
4 

x 16.4 166 13.7 8.6 
96 i 15.8 Yellow

Brown 
Earths 

Ii'" l:~~h:d y I Hills + Downs I 05 14.7 i 227 I 5.9 
I Steeplands 06 ! 10.3' 117 1 5.2 i S.D. 7.7 8.8 \ 18 4.9 S.D. 9.4 19 S.D. 19.3 

Stron 1 I Tees + Fans 07 I 17.2 i 491 8.4 
leac~e~ LHills + Downs 08 115.0 I 328 l 7.2 

Steeplands 09 , - I 

I 389 i 16.4 

\41.6 I 201 24.6 1m 57 9.2 
! 48.3 28 14.4 
I I 

21.0 I 71 9.4 

I ':' ',19 i 3.7 

11~6 I 9 4.8 

I - ..1 -

Strongly Tces + Fans 6.3 
leached + Hills + Downs 8.1 

,Podsolised I Steeplands 
46 I 10.4 E E Dry I Tees, Fans + Downs I El I 15.6 

LA Yellow- hygrous Steeolands E4 '- - I - I i - ' 
E 25.6 ! 91 I 18.5 

d Brown Hills I 22 12.7 6 1 1-5 x =16.7 i12.3 I 3 ,2.1 x = 14.4 ,33.4 13 i - I x = 34.6 
H~~H Earths Hygrous ! Hills + Downs \ 23 17.1 254 j 10.0 ':14.3 i 41 \ 5.8 i 39.7 159 '17.5 

iCOUNT ' Steeplands I E5 15.3! 19 I 6.9 S.D. = 9.8 ! 9.6 1 71 4.0 S.D. - 8.2 ,40.8 11 18.0, S.D. = 18.6 

UP NO ~ I I - -r - ,-

I SOILRY POd,solised _ [of little importance I Fl 8.8 16 I 2.3 F, x - 17.1 18.9 I 8 ,2.1 F, x - 9.3 41.8 29 23.8 I F, x 38.7 
S Yellow- H~g~OUS i Southland I F2 18.8 I 97 i 9.3 18.0 I 3 I 1.0 1 55.2 70 : 13.8 . 

L Brown Earths y rous '[ rest of South Island 1 F3 i 13.5 j 11 [ 3.4 S.D. = 9.0 h6.0 i 1 - S.D. = 2& Il:J.-.L 50 114.2_ I S.D. = 24.5 

.* Olsen P analyses from MAF soil testing service, Invermay. 
** Pretentions from Grigg (1980) 
t Soil moisture classes described by Taylor and Pohlen, 1970. 
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Table 1.1(b) 

Major 
Soil 

Groups 

Soil 
Moisture 
Classes 

i Olsen P ~ * all levels of 'II' Olsen, P, . * no P applied 
Key P appl.Led .Ln last 3 yrs I, .Ln .Last 3 yrs Pretentions ** 
for no. in std. :\ j no . .Ln std. 

:table me~n sample 1 dev. I summary II'me~n 1 sample! I dev. I summary me~n! sample dev·1 
i (x) (n), (5.0.)1

1 

I (x) I (n) (5.0.)1
1 

(x)1 (n) (S.D.) 
,I , 1 

summary 

,BGL - YBE i G1 ! 18.6 I 133 I 9.1 I _ G 119.8 I 13 I 3.6 _ G 53.4 30! -! _ _ 
1 

LOWLAND, Hygrous- BGL and I G2 i 15.8 i 12! 8.3 I x; 18.5 1110.3' 3 I 6.8 [ x; 10.5 41.0 34 i 20.3, x; :'1.8 
Hygrous, G 

,UPLAND, hydrous Intergrades i G3 110.8 I 4 i 5.6' S.D. ; 9.3 i\8.0 2 1 7.1. S.D. ; 4.6 65.1\ 29 1 18.3 I S.D. ; 18.3 

I 
and Mixed Parent Material 1 G4 \19.0 I 82 1 9.8 i 1[12.6 7 i 5.0 49.41 30 \ l7.2 I 

,H.C. SOILS. Sub hygrous Rendzina, tussock! Hl 125.6 I 31 j 18.1 1 x; 28.6 [14.4 ill! 8.0 x - 14.1 25.41 22 [ 4.51 ;Z 29.4 
1 '-hydrous developed under forest! H2 : 44.3 i 6, 33.1l S.D. ; 3.6 111.0 1 1 : - S.D.; 7.7 32.31 30 1 13.0 S.D.; 10.8 

'Central Otago I 11 11.0 2 2.8 111.0 i 2 ! 2.8 I 20.8' 8 I 11.9 
Canterbury 12 15.S: 118 '11.4 I \10.0, 24 1 4.7 I i 16.71 26 1 7.11 

Dry Marlborough I3 - 1 - - I - I - I - - _ 5 9 i 26.21 6 i 7.6! 

I 

iNelson i 14 1 -; - - Ii _ i - ! - 1 x-I. I 18.6! 64 : 6.9 I 
Dry to Southland and Otago 15 15.8 I 124 10.5 _ 110.2 19 I 1.7, _ 6! 16.7: 26 I 7.1 i _ 

Fairly dry ICanterbury 116 17.4, 147 7.9 x ; 18.6 r6 . 9 I 23 I 9.5 1 S.D. - 9. i 18.3' 56 8.0 I x; 31.1 

RECENT INelson I I7 10.9 9 12.1 ;,3.8 I 4 I 1.0 I 24.71 73 ' 9.0 i 
ALL

CITV-A i r ~outhland : 18 19.9 365 9.6 S.D.; 10.2 ',,114.2, 18 ' 4.1 I 32.0[ 103 15.6 
U' .L Mo_stu_e '9 8 75 9 r, , d ' IOtago I 1.1 ,.0 ,123 0' 16 1Ll 5 18.1, 25 9.4 

a equate 'Marlborouah i 110 I' ~ i" - I 

Nelson ~ III 14.7 81 7.3 ,:18.7i 11 4.41 I--J 'C"8-.'C"2
Li-:-16'C":-1----:-14-:-.1:-l 

!West Coast 112 23.8 90 11.8 '[20.3 j 13 11.7' 33.8! 172 14.8 
Non-sallne C.Otago 31 I! - I 3 , __ -_'c--__ --'-
5 l' C t I Ot 32 3 11 r- , 

Irrigated I a .Lne en ra ago: x ; 14.9 'I; - i x ; 13.6 1--=-:-_-::-'-' ---::-::--r---:-::-1 
L.Lsmore : 33 15.0 I 203 8.9 S.D.; 8.5 112.7 I 3 3.8 , S.D. 4.6 26.31 20 4.6 
,Others i 34 13.3 38 5.7 !114.71 3 3.8 I I 

S.D. 9.7 

x 
S.D. 

3 
26.3 

4.6 

PEATS j
,peaty Loams ' ,,1 10.5 26 6.4 K 1110.0 i 7 8.4 K 74.01 1 K 
Medium acid I K2 18.2 46 5.1 x ; 18.1 ho.o I 1 x ; 29.6 51.3' 9 12.9 x ; 44.8 
Acid • K3 i 2?0 51 20.8 S.D.; 14.6 1 52 . 3 , 6 38.4 i S.D. ; 32.3! 41.41 26 21.2 
Southland and Otago L1 18.7 327 9.5 L il7.7; 26 7.1' L 1 33.3 87 14.8 
I ' ' I 
ICanterburyandMarlborough ;L2 124.0 400 16.6 x; 21.5 17.6 75 11.0J x;17.1! 20.S 45 7.4 
INelson and West Coast 'L3 ~2.3 46 14.9 S.D.; 14.1 \10.6 10 4.0 i S.D. ; 9.9

1
' 

28.7 76 14.6 
ISal.Lnerecent !L4 .L8.3 34 12.3 119.01 7 10.21 ,16.1 7 10.7 

GLEYS 

YELLOW-Undertussock-dry IM1 23.2 32 19.5 x;23.5 121.21 21 20.11 x;20.8 1 7.0, 1 
BROWN SANDS Under forest damp 'M2 24.7 10 11.9 5.::1.; 17.9 ,,12.0 i 1 i S.D. ; 19.71 25.01 23 15.3 

* Olsen P analyses from ~~F soil testing service, Invermay,. 
** P retentions from Grigg (1980) 

Soil moisture classes described by Taylor and Pohlen, 1970. 

S.D. 19.8 

x 

L 

28.4 
5.0., 14.,3 

x - 24.3 
S.D. 15.1 



Table 1.2 South Island citric acid P levels for undeveloped soils (Soil Bureau 
Bulletin 27) compared with Olsen P values (Invermay) for "NO.P" soils 

Major soil 
groups 

(see encl
osed key) 
and rain-

fall 

1% Citric 
Acid P 

(mg %) 

No. of soil P category 
types in (citric P) 
soil group and resp-
analysed 
(1 ana1ysi.s 
per soil 
for citric 

p) 

onse to P 

fert. (see < 

text) 1 

! i 
~ 

Olsen P 
(Invermay) 
(*includes 
all P fert. 

levels) 

P category 
(Olsen P + 
response 
see text) 

No. of soil 
analyses 
for Olsen P 

1------------+---------------4------------~-----------t ------------+-------"--- ----------1 

~ 
o 
o 
o 
.-I 

:s o 
.-I 
Q) 

..Q 

;>, 
.-I 
.w 
Ul 
o 
Z 

l' 
T 

~ o 
o 
o 

,.-I 

i Q) 

12 
nj 

Al 
A2 
A3 
A4 
Bl 
B2 
B3 
B4 
B5 
B6 
B7 
B8 
B9 
Cl 
C2 
D3 
D4 
D5 
D6 
D7 
DB 
DI0 
D11 
El 
E2 
E3 
E4 
E5 

23.6+11.0 5 
17.0 1 
12±5 5 
21 1 

V high -
Hi.qh -
med 
hiqh 

13.5±5 
12.0±5 
17.7±9 

18±6 4 - 10,.0±6 

16±9 5 high 
8 2 med 
8.5±4 13 med 
6.3±4 17 med 
6.5±6 2 med 
12.4±9 12 med 
6.4±3.8 21 med 
12.0±4 3 med 
7.8±3 13 med 
6.0±4.7 23 med 
2.8±1.3 5 low 
11.6±4 7 med 
5.8±5 13 low 
4.8±3 6 low 
7.4±4 7 med 
5.1±4 13 low 
6 1 med 
7.6±2 3 I med 
8.7±5 15 med 
12 1 med 
7.9±5 " 22 med 
8.0±5 3 med 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

IB.9±5 

15.6±12 
12.4±B 
17.4±9 
17.2±16 
12.6±7 
16.0±3 
13 .8±9 
12.1±12 
B.O 
16.6±9 
14.7 ±6 
B.B±4 
21. 0±9 
9.1±4 
11.6±5 
15.7±B 
19.0±16 
12.3±2 
14.3±6 

med 
med 
med 

med 
med 

med 
med 
med 
med 
med 
med 
high 
low 
V) low 
low 
low 
V low 
med 
V low 
low 
low 
med 
med 
low 

-I

+ 
-I-

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

4 

3 
3 

6 
13 

83 
13 
5 
75 
115 
6 
30 
118 
1 
9 
227 
18 
71 
19 
9 
52 
10 
3 
41 

10.3±6 11 med -+ ,j 9. 6±4 V low + 7 
;>, 4.0±2 9 low ' 8.9±2 V low + 8 Fl 
:j! F2 4. 9±3 1 low + i 8. 0±1 V low + 3 
.9 I F3 3.1±4 , 8 low +:1 16.0 low + 1 
"'" Gl 1. 0 i 1 V low +f 9. 8±4 V low + 13 

~ 1 ~~ 2 4 low + I 10. 3±7 low + 3 

nj G4 ~~: ~!~~ ~ ~i~~gh = f ~; ~~:5 I ::~ = ~ d[ I 
.-\ HI 15. 5±8 t 2 high - 14'.4±10 med - 11 
'~ HI 7. 7±7\ ! 8 med + 11.0 med - 1 
.-I Il-I12! 19.4±9 23 med - 15.0 med -; 136 
;:;j LI-L4 12.3±6 I 20 med - 17.1 med -! 118 

Ml 6. 5±6 I 2 med + 21. 2±20 high - 21 

L
JO_OOJ_I1H_1M_2 _____ 7_. _5±_5 _____ 1' ___ 2 __ ---' __ m_e_d ___ -',w..' _1_2_._0 ______ 1_0_w ___ + ____ l ___ ---.:1 I! ' 

lS 



* Table 1.3 Soil test nutrient ranges for predictions of response to P fertilisers, 

from Cornforth (1982). 

Very low Low 

Olsen P 

Rainfall >1000mm 

Autumn 0-10 11--20 

Spring 

Rainfall <1000mm 

Autumn 

Spring 

* Very low and low, certain response to P. 
Medium - some doubt about response. 
High - unlikely to get a response to P. 

16 

Medium 

21-30 

0-20 

0-20 

0-10 

High 

>30 

>20 

>20 

>10 



Table 1. .4 

North Island Olsen P Values 

I Major soil group (see I (a) of 
i 

(b) 1 Rainfall (for Olsen P for No. , 
[ 

key for aggregation Citric P (soil soils for: Olsen P data Olsen P (or derived category of major soil 
of Cornforths groups) Survey, Soil Bur. Citric P I from Truog) and sources Cornforth group 

Bull. 5) i Sources Olsen P 1980) 
I I 
I 

1. Re A Med. . 027±. 011 4 I (g) 7 20 (low) 
Recent Alluvial 

I 
(b) (8) a! 

:> (Saunders, J 
(h) generally higher except o ~ 

..Qo 
I where weathered) rUO pers comm.) , , 

0 I ;>,rl 
r-!! 
-i-l 0 

2. Re Vo Low-Med. 9 (g) 12 01 0 
10 low-med. 0'.0 

Recent Volcanic .012±.005 (b) (8) 8 rU 

(d) (13) '1j n, 
s:: to 

(h) (10) rU H 
rl rU 

more fertile than YBPu Ul H 
H rU 

oM 
.c rU 
-i-l ;s: 

3. Ra Low-med. 3 (e) ( (13) H Variable de-0 , 

I Rendzina .012±.006 ( (20) z ;>, 
pending rU on 

I (d) ! (13) s:: IX1 part of N.l. oM 

(20) Ul 
rl a! 13-25 (17) rl .Y: 
rU :s: 

(h) only about ;\' of P as in S.l. ~ r1J (19) s:: ::r:: 

Rendzinas. Hawkes Bay=2 x P 
oM 

I rU s:: 
in Auckland ~ oM 

Ul 

H 
~ r1J 

I 
Ul a! ~ 4. YGE low .008±.004 3 i (d) 0 (8.5) rU >-t low, 5 I o Ul rl r1J 

I Yellow-Grey Earths rU 0.;H (9.0) -i-l 0 
rl (]) I':C -i-l0 (Saunders, (YGE-mostly 600- a! Ul'1j 

(8.0) 0.;0"> pers comm.) H rU .:: '1j ~ I, 1000mm) H ;:l (8.5) .:: o ~ rU rd X -i-l 
0 Ul Ul (9.0) rl a! Ul 

rl rd rU 

I 
Ul oM Ul 

(8.5) a! ~ 0 
~ 0 .:: N 0 

( f) tn Ul 0 (16) , (13) (9.5) 

I 
0' oM :s: 0 -i-l 

I (c) oM H -i-l 
(9) ,(9) (j) 0 Ul 

H Ul rd ZO (j) 
0~rl 

(13) 1 (12) 

I 
~ rl :s: 

(j) 
'1j .:: H (9) 1 (9) (j) 0 H 

(g) 
Ul oM 0 

8 ;:l -i-l 0 



Table 1.4 contd. 

North Isiand Olsen P Values for undeveloped soils (cont.) .---.--------------------------l 
I key for aggregation Citric P (soil soils for I Olsen P data Olsen P (or derived category of major soil 

r Major s~il-group (see----,------~~--"---;~~-·Of I (bl Rainfall (for I Oben P for 

I of Cornforths groups) Survey, Soil Bur. Citric P, frolT' Truo']) and sources Cornforth group 

f--- t_BUll_._5_) ______________ ~--S~~-~-~~~--------- Olsen P ________________ 1_9_8_0_1_ ____ _ ____ ~ 
15. YGE/YBE Low .009±.004 I 8 (b) (9) )1000 rom low 8 I 
I 

(f) (8) (13) 

I (c) (6.5),(6.5),(7.5) 

! 
I 
I 
I 

6. 

7. 

YBPu/YBE 

YEPu 

YBPu + YBL 

P - YBPu/YBL 

YBS 
(includes Podzols 
as same behaviour) 

11. N-YBS 

12. G1-YBS 
I 

i 

low .011 

10w-med. 
. 017±. 007 

low-med. 
.016±.008 

low-med. 
.017±.01l 

low-v. low 
. 007±. 006 

v. low .002 

I 
I 

I 
I 

1 

26 

14 

3 

12 

2 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 
(h) 

(11) , (11) 

11.0, 11.5, 13.( 
10.5,10.0,12.0 

11 
generally low in P although 
organic P could raise citric 
P levels, also low P in 
Sweet Vernal (Wells) 

(a) (4) ,(12) 

(b) (8) 

(e) (7) 
(g) 5,16 
(h) often responses to P - I 

unweathered apatites present I 

unavailable to plants i 
\ 

1 

I I 

>1000 rom 

>1000 rom 

>1000 rom 

mostly 
)1000 rom 

Low 11 

Low 11 

I 

I 
Low 11 

Low 11 

-------1 

I Low-v.low 8 

I 

v.low 5 

v. low 5 



Table 1.4 contd. 

North Island Olsen P Values for undeveloped soils (cant.) 

MCljor soil group (see (a) No. of (b) Rainfall (for Olsen P for 

key for aggregation Citric P ( so:yl soils for Olsen P data,Olsen P (or derived category of major soil 

of Cornforths groups) Survey, Soil Bur. Citric P from 'I'ruog) and sources Cornforth group 

Bull. 5) Sources Olsen P 1980) 
----

13. C-YBE's Low .011±.006 17 (c) (16.5) )1000 mm low 11.5 
(d) (9.0),(7.5),(9.0) 
(f) (16) , (11) (12) 

(h) YBE's generally low in p, 

14. C-P-YBE v. low .002 1 (f) (8.5) >1000 mm low 11.0 
(h) low in P 

15. N-YBE v.low to low 38 (a) (8.0), (8.0), (9.0) >1000 mm v.low-low 
.005±.0025 Cd) (9.0), (7.5), (9.0) 8.0 

(c) low in P 

16. N-P-YBE .003 2 (d) (9.0) )1000 mm 5.0 
(h) very low in P I 

17 • YBL medium . 017±. 011 58 (a) (7.0), (5.0) , (4.0) low 10.0 
see note in (h) (b) (6.5) , (6) 

(d) (n) , (11) , (11) , (8) , (7) I 

(f) (9) I 
(g) 12,10,3,11 
(h) probably low P, as high P 

retention, med. citric P as 
high organic P 

18. P-YBL medium .014±.003 2 

1 

v.low-low 
see note for YBL 8.0 
(h) 

19. YBL/YBE ! medium .013±.007 17 ( f) (9) I (9) , (9) , (9) , 12.5 low 10.0 
see note for YBL (h) YBL/YBE similar to CYBE's 
(h) 



Table 1. 4 eontd. 

North Island Olsen P Values for undeveloped soils (cont.) 

Olsen P for -I 
major soil 

group I
:M.3 j Or SOil. group. (se~-' ---~----I' ~o. of I (b·)---.-----~~~n~-~ll (f~~-
key for aggregatlon Citric P (soil I soils for Olsen P data Olsen P (or derived I category of 
of Cornforths groups) Survey, Soi] Bur. Citric P I frorn Truog) a.nd sources i Cornforth 

______________ r--BU_~ 5_) ___ I ~~-~ur~-~s------_-~lsen _~ ____ . _____ i_I_9_8_0._l ____ -+ _________ -t 

20. YBI/BGrL v. low .002 1 I 
21. BGrL I v. low .004±.002 7 

i 

I 
i 

v. low .006±.005 I 7 

v. low .002 I 1 

v.low .004±.002 12 

low- v .low 9 
.005±.002 

I 
organic P too highl to use Citric 
test 

(a) (8.0), (11.0) (9.0), (8.0), (8.0) 
(8.0), (8.0) 

(d) (10) 1 (10) 

(h) P soluble in NH 2 S0
4 

for I 
loams about twice that for 
clays, but still not high 

(h) low in P 

(d) 

I (h) 

I (a) 

I (d) 

(8) 1 (8) 

more weathered and low in P 

(8.0),(8.0) 
(8) ,(8) , (8) , (6) 

I (h) Gley soils give good responseJ 

)1000 mm 

>1000 mm 

)1000 mm 

)1000 mm 

)1000 mm 

>1000 mm 

>1000 mm 

)1000 mm 

9.0 

low 9.0 

v.low 5.0 

v. low 5.0 

10 

7.0 

I 
v. low 5.0 

low 8.0 

low 8.0 

I to P, but not need such high \ I 
levels as could expect. 

L-___________________ ~--_____________________ ~I ______________________________ ~ ____________ ~ _____________ , I 
P I 



Table 1.4 contd. 

North Island Olsen P values for undeveloped soils (cant.) 

-

~jor 'oil group (see (a) No. of I (b) Ra infall (for Olsen P for 

key for aggregation citric P (soil soils for Olsen P data Olsen P (or derived category of major soil 

of Cornforths groups) Survey, Soil Bur. Citric P from Truog) and sources Cornforth group 

Bull. 5) Sources Olsen P 1980) 
'- .-------

29. GI-Re see note for Gl- }1000 mm low 8.0 I 

high organic P 

30. GI-YBE " )1000 mm low 8.0 
0----' 

31. N-G1 " (h) low in P need about same P low 8.0 
as SI soils 

32. 0 " (d) (14) )1000 mm low 10.0 
(e) (7) 

(f) (10) 
(h) need heavy rates of P as low 

I in fertility 

33. Sa-GI-Re (same as S.I.soil) . }1000 mm 19.0 

34. st medium .018±.002 2 

I 
(b) steep land soils not leached )1000 mm low 10 

as muchras runoff greater, 
so steepland generally higher 

I r than flat. 

35. St-Ra medium .018±.010 I 2 I (h) Described as fertile >1000 mm same as Ra 
{ I 13-25 (19) ! 

t mostly less 

' -

1

36 St-YGE .012 1 medium 12 I than 1000 mm 



N 
N 

Table 1.4 contd. 

North Island Olsen P Valu.es for undeveloped soils (cont.) 

r- Mi1~-0 ;-~~~~-;-~;rou p (s:~--r---- (2~-------T N o~- c f----l--------- ----------(~~~-------------T-~~:~ n f '"~~~ f o~T-;-l se~;~:_--T 
i ke;r for i1gg_~egati.on Fit-LiC P (,;oil I soils for i Olsen P data Olsen P (:;r clprived cilt.eCiory of I mi"ljor soiJ I 

of CGrnforth~3 group,,;) Survey, Soil Bur. Citri.c P I fron' Truog) and source:~ Corn['octh group I, 

___________________ B~l~~ __ ~ ______ f-- ~~c:::~ce~----------~~sen p _________ !_~_f~~_) ____ _I'-------I 
37. St-YBE I .012±.008 19 Ii (b) (8.5), (7), (9), (11.5) > 1000 mrn low-med. 12 

(includes North and (f) 8.5 I 
Central) \1 (h) "mostly fertile" and some 

I 
lower fertilitYivaries low to 

i high I 

\ 38 {St-vo .014±.006 I 61 I (e) (15.0), (9.0), (11.0) .1 ;nooo mrn 
1\ St-YBPu I 

St-YBL ;1

1 

i St-RBL 
I I 

(8) ;>1000 mrn 

a* Bruce (1978) 

b Campbell (1977) 

c Cowie (1978) 

d N.Z. Soil Bureau (1968) 

e Pullar et al. (1978) 

f Rijkse (1977) 

g Sherrell (1970) 

I range v. low 

I to low-med. 
avo 10 

low 7.0 

16 



Table 1.5 Saunders I correlation of Olsen P tests (volume) with Truog P 
(volume) for North Island Soils, (and two S.I. soils for comparison). 

no. of samples 
Soil Group Soil Type Regressions n r(corr. 

coeff. ) 
Yellow Brown Loam Waihou Olsen=4.30+l.22 Truog 30 .799 

Northern Yellow Brown 
Sand,Yellow Brown 
Sand Red Hill Olsen=3.28+1.38Truog 23 .839 

Yellow Brown Loam Katikati Olsen=6.92+1.52 Truog 32 .7l7 

Yellow Brown Pumice Taupo Olsen=10.23+1.52 Truog 53 .675 

Yellow Brown Pumice Oruamui Olsen=9.59+1.65 Truog 31 .858 

Yellow Grey Earths Matapiro Olsen=5.03+1.65 Truog 32 .7l7 

Yellow Grey Earths (·S .. 1 .) Opuha Olsen=7.89+.844 Truog 24 .588 

Yellow Brown Earths(S.I.~urunui Olsen=12.62+.68 Truog 23 .359 
(from Blenheim) 

23 



Soil Groups of North Island: Key to soil grou~ 

(Cornforth et al. 1984) Major Soil Groups' 

Olsen P I 
Major Soil Groups used Summary (see tablelJ Soil Los 
in study for Olsen P + soil 

P retention values + SLF of undev. factor r-___________________________________________________ +-___________________________ +-_g_r_o_u_p_s-+ __ ~s~O~i~l~S"~) __ ~--------

Recent, Recent Alluvial 

Recent-Yellow Brown Loam 

Recent + Yellow Brown Pumice 

Recent Volcanic 

Recent/Yellow Brown Pumice 

Recent/Yellow Brown Pumice/Yellow Brown Loam 

(Re-A) 

2 (Re-V) 

(Re-V) 

2 (Re-V) 

2 (Re-V) 

2 (Re-V) 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

0.10 

o .25 

0.25 

o .25 

o .25 

0.25 
-------------------+----------------------j------~------~--------

Rendzina 

Northern-Rendzina 

Yellow Grey Earths 

Yellow Grey Earths/Yellow Brown Earths 

Yellow Brown Pumice/Yellow Grey Earth 

Yellow Brown Pumice+ Yellow Grey Earth 

3 (Ra) 

3 (Ra) 

19 o .25 

19 I 0.25 
---------------~------~-------+--------

4 (YGE) 

5 (YGE/YBE) 

6 (YBPu + YGE) 

6 (YBPu + YGE) 

3 

5 '0. 10 

8 0 .25 

11 0 .25 

11 0.25 
1------------------+-----}-------4-------

Yellow Brown Pumice 

podzolised-Yellow Brown Pumice 

Yellow Brown Pumice + Yellow Brown Loam 

Yellow Brolo.'l1 Pumice/Yellow Bro\>/tl Loam 

Podzolised-Yellow Brown Pumice + Yellow Brown Loam 

Podzolised-Yellow Brown Pumice/Yellow Brown Loam 

Podzolised-Yellow Brown Loam 

Yellow Brown Sands 

Yellow Brown Pumice/Yellow Brown Sands 

Yellow Brol-Tn Pumice + Yellow Brown Sands 

Recent + Yellow Brol-Tn Sands 

Podzols 

Northern-Yellow Brown Sands 
Podzolised-Yellow Brown Sands 
Gley.= Ye 110w_ Bro_w~§.9:.:.n"'d:..;s"-________________ __ 

Yellow Brown Earth** 

Yellow Brown Sands/Yellow Brown Earth 

Northern-Yellow Brown Sands/Yellow Brc"l11 Earth 

Yellow Brown Earth-Rendzina 

Podzolised-Yellow Brown Earth 

Northern-Yellow Brown Earth 

Yellow Bro"Tn Earth/Brown Granular Clay 
Yellow Brown Earth" 
Northern-Podzolised-Yellow Brown Earths 

7 (YBPu) 

7 (YBPu) 

8 (YBPu + YBL) 

8 (YBPu + YBL) 

9 (P-YBPu/YBL) 

9 (P-YBPu/YBL) 

9 (P-YBPu/YBL) 

10 (YBS) 5 I 
10 (YBS) 5 i 
10 (YBS) I 
10 (YBS) 5 

10 (YBS) 5 I 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

8 

8 

8 

8 

0.25 

o .25 

0.40 

0.40 

o .40 

0.40 

0.40 

o .40 

o .40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

11 (N-YBS) 5 1_ 5 I 0.40 
11 (~I-YBS) 5 5 I 0.40 
~ (GL- YBSL ___ . __ -+ __ 5=.. __ ___.5 -+---o~. 

13 (C-YBE) 6 12 I 0.25 

13 (C-YBE) 12 I 0.25 

13 (C-YBE) I 12 I 0 25 

13 (C-YBE) 6 II 1121 'I 00.:4~05 
14 (C-P-YBE) 

15 (N-YBE) 6 I 0 25 

15 8 0.25 
16 (N-P-YBE) 6 5 0.40 

15 (N-YBE) 6~1 8 I 0:25 

--------------------------------------4-----------------------1---
Yellow Brown Loam 

podzolised-Yellow Brown Loam 

Yellow Brown Loam/Yellow Brown Earth 

Yellow Bro"Tn Loa", + Yellow Brown Earth 

Yellow Brown Earth/Yellow Brown Loam 

Yellow Brown Loam/Brown Granular Loam 

Bro"m Granular Loam + Yellow Brown Loam 

Brown Granular Loam + Yellow Brown Loam + Gley 

Brown Granular Loam + VelloH Brown Loam + Yellow 

17 (YBL) 7 10 0.40 

18 (P-YBL) 7, 8 0.40 

19 (YBL/YBE) 

19 (YBL/YBE) 

19 (YBL/YBE) 

20 (YBL/BGrLl 

20 (YBL/BGr]') 

20 (YBL/BGrL) 

20 (YBL/BGrL) 

7 

10 

10 

10 

9 

9 

0.40 

o .40 

o . 40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

o .40 

Brown Earth.-+ __________ . _________________ ~--------~--------_+------__ --

Brown Granular Loam 

Northern-Brown Granular Loam 

Northern Brown Granular Loam + Podzol 

Northern Brown Granular Loam 

podzolised-Brown Granular Loam Clay 

Yellow Brown Earth/Brown Granular Loam 
•. _---------_._----------------

24 

21 (BGrL) 

22 (N-BGrL) 

23 (N-BGrL + P) 

23 (N-BGrL + P) 

23 (N-BGrL + P) 

24 (YBE/BGrL) 

8 

8 

8 

8 

5 

5 

5 

10 

o .40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 



Tae.!.!:..l. 6 cont inued 

(Cornforth et al. 1984) Major Soil Groups' 

Brown Granular Loam Clay 

Central-Brown Granular Loam Clay 

Northern-Brown Granular L.oam Clay 

Yellow Brown Earth/Brown Granular Clay 

Podzolised-Brown Granular Clay 

Brown Loam 

Red Brown Loam 

Northern-Red Brown Loam 

Red Loam 

Gley 

Gley-Recent Volcanic 

Gley Recent 

Gley-Recent Alluvial 

Gley + Gley Recent 

Gley/Yellow Brown Earth 

Gley + Yellow Brown Earth 

Gley-Yellow Brown Pumice 

Northern-Gley 

Northern-Gley-Yellow Brown Earth 

Organic 

Organic/Recent 

saline-Gley-Recent 

Saline 

Major Soil Groups used 
in study for Olsen P + 

P retention values + SLF 

25 (BGrLC) 

26 (BGrC) 

26 

26 

26 

27 (BL,RL) 

27 (BL,RL) 

27 (BL,RL) 

27 (BL,RL) 

28 (Gl) 

29 (Gl+intergr.) 

29 

29 

29 

30 

30 

30 

31 (N-Gl) 

31 (N-Gl) 

32 (0) 

32 (0) 

33 (Sa-GI-Re) 

33 .. 

Saline-Gley 33 

01 sen P 
Summary (see table 1 

soil 
Soil Loss 

factor 
groups 

9 

9 

9 

9 

9 

10 

10 

10 

10 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

11 

of undev. 
soils) 

7 

5 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

10 

10 

19 

19 

19 

19 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

o .40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

--f-O~S-

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.40 

0.40 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 Gley-Saline-Recent 33 
-.-------------------------------------4--------------------+------~-------+------~ 
Steep land 

Steepland-Rendzina 

Steepland-Yellow Grey Earth 

Steepland-Yellow Brown Earth 

Steepland-Podzolised-Yellow Brown Earth 

Steepland-Yellow Brown Earth-Rendzina 

Steepland-Northern-Yellow Brown Earth 

Steepland-Yellow Brown Pumice +YBE 

Steepland-Recent +Yellow Brown Pumice 

steep land Yellow Brown Loam 

Steepland-Recent/YBPu/YBL 

Steepland-Podzolised-Yellow Brown Pumice 

Steepland-Yellow Brown Loam 

Steepland-Yellow Brown-Pumice 

Steepland-Podzolized-Yellow Brown Loam 

Steepland-Red Brown Loam 

Steepland-YBPu + YBL 

Steepland-YBL + Composites 

Steepland-Recent + Yellow Brown Loam 

Steepland-Yellow Brown Pumice/Yellow Brown Loam 

Steepland-Brown Granular Clay + Loam 

Steepland-Brown Granular Clay 

Steep land-Brown Granular Loam 

Steepland-Recent 

Steepland-YGE/YBE 

Steepland-YBE + YGE 

Steepland-YBE/YGE 

Steepland-YGE/YBE 

34 (St) 

35 (St-Ra) 

36 (St- YGE) 

37 (St-YBE) 

37 (St-YBE) 

37 (St-YBE) 

37 (St-YBE) 

38 (St-YBPu + YBL) 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

38 

39 

39 

39 

40 

41 

41 

41 

41 

(St-BGrC) 

(St-Re) 

(St-YBE/YGE) 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

10 

19 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

7 

7 

7 

16 

8 

8 

8 

8 i 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.25 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.40 

o .40 

o .40 

0.40 

o .40 

o .40 

0.40 

o .40 

o .40 

0.40 

0.40 

0.10 

0.25 

0.25 

o .25 

0.25 

I • intergrades, + • composites, *. Yellow Brown Earths allocated to North- or central - YBE by 
geographical position: soil sets South of Hamilton were Central-YBE and North of Hamilton were 

classified as Northern-YBE. 

L-____________________________________ -L __________________ ~L-_____ ~ ______ L. _______ _ 
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Table 107 

Pretentions for major soil groups of the North Island 

Majo r Soil Group Sources and P retentions P retention Group P reten-
No. in sample tion (estimated) 

1. Re A (a) 30 19 
Recent Alluvia (e) 21 ± 3 6 

(b) 7,10,13,28 

2. Re Vo (a) 47 40 
(d) 16,56 

-

Ra (d) 23,15,39 26 
Rendzina 

-- --------------------- --
4. YGE (b) 16 21 

(c) 20 ± 1 27 
(d) 24,25,32,27,14 

--------- ---
5. YGE/YBE (a) 14 24 

(b) 54,13,20 13 
(e) 24 ± 2 

f----

6. YBPU/YGE (in-termedia te between (36) 
YBPu and YGE) 

7. YBPu (b) 28 48 
(e) 48 ± 3 34 
(d) 63,70 
(f) 28 

,- -----
8. YBPu + YBL (intermediate be-tween 72 

YBPu + YBL) 
- .. --~-~-------.------.--~-----·-------------------·l----------- 1--

P---YBPu/YBL (as central + Northern I (45) 
Podzols drop off 20-

9. 

30% from YBE, assume 
similar 

decrease) Tt--_.-

YBS (b) 22 
(c) 23 ± 5 12 
(d) 0 
(e) 25 I 

10. 

11. N-YBS (decrease of 13 96 C-YBE (9) 
vs N-YBE-- so quess 
some decrease YBS -?> 

L N-YBS 

12. G1-YBS (29) 
-------

13. C-YBE (b) 26,31 40 
(c) 41 ± 3 29 
(d) 24,31,59,40 

---

14. C-P--YBE (b) 91 11 
(e) 11 ± 3 8 

_____ c-_______________________ . 
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Table 1.7 continued 

Major Soil Group Sources and P retentions Pretention Group P reten-
No. in sample tion (estimated) 

15. N-YBE (c) 31 ± 4 9 33 
(d) 40,45 

16. N-P-YBE (c) 11.0 9 12 
(d) 23 

17. YBL (b) 95 91 
(c) 93 ± 1 11 
(d) 62,95,89,92 

--
18. P-YBL (decrease 20-30% YGE-~ 66 

P-YBE - assume similar 
here) 

19. YBL/YBE (b) 61 70 
(c) 67 ± 5 11 
(d) 92 
(f) 61,36,89,89,89 

--
20. YBL/BGrL (70) 

-- -------
21. BGrL (d) 42,56 49 

22. N-BGrL (see comments for (36) 
C-YBE .-;9N-YBE) 

1-- -
23. N-BGrL+P (20) 

-

24. YBE/BGrL (intermediate YBE+ (41) 
BGrL) 

25. BGrLC (c) 58 ± 6 7 58 

26. BGrC (d) 71,86 (79) 
----

27. Br+R Loams (c) 84 ± 5 younger 6 84 younger 
56 ± 4 older 7 56 older 

(d) 91,94,66,63 

28. G1 (b) 35 35 

29. G1-Re (a) medium P retention 35 
1---

30. GI-YBS 35 

3l. N-Gl (12) 

32. 0 (d) 0 8 
Organic (f) 16 

33. Sa-GI-Re (20) 

34. st (same as for St-Re) (20) 

35. St-Ra (same as Ra) (26) 
~-

36. St-'YBE (c) 19 ± 2 9 19 
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Table 1.7 continued 

Major Soil Group Sources and P Retentions P retention Group P reten-
No.in sample tion(estimated) 

37. st -YBE (a) 20,25,32,25 25 
(c) 25 ± 2 21 

--
38. st -Vo,St-YBPu (same as for YBPu) (40) 

St -YBL,St-RBL 
-

39. st -BGrC+L (same as for BGrLC (58) 

-Re (same as for Re A) t (20) 

-YGE/YBE (a) 17,29,14,27 22 
-

40. st 

41. st 

P retentions: Sources quoted for N. Island Groups 

(a) Campbell (1977). 

(b) Rijske (1977). 

(c) Saunders (1965). 

(d) N.Z. Soil Bureau (1968). 
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1.8 Meat and Wool Board Economic Service sheep and beef farm classes 

The correspondence between MhTBES and soil sets was obtained for the South 

Island from N.Z. Soil Bureau (1968) where the present land use is described 

for each soil set (based on present use in 1968). The correlation between 

these two economic and land use classifications is shown in Table 1.8, 

Present land use described by N.Z. Soil Bureau (1954) for the North Island 

was clone more than 30 years ago and could not be used. Present land use 

has also been described in the extended legend of the NWD Land Resource 

Inventory worksheets and this was considered suitable for classifying LUC's 

into Heat and h1001 Board classes as is shown in Table 1.9. hThere the 

present land use description was too brief, e.g. "semi-intensive", the 

vegetation present indicated whether the pasture was developed or 

undeveloped or whether there was scrub or some reversion. 

Two regions (see Table 1.9) h8.d estimates of present aver8ge stock carrying 

capacity of the LUCls in addition to some present use description and these 

were used in grouping the present land use descriptions of the North Island 

into the three Heat 8m] \'vo01 Board Economic farm classes. Intensive 

finishing farms (NWBES 5) correspond to intensive grazing at greater than 

13 su/ha, and more intensive types of land use such £IS horticul ture, 

cropping and dairying are included in this group. Easier hill country 

(>:lHBES L1 ) carries over 10 SU/l18 , and hard hill country un'll3ES 3) carries 

about 9 su/ha or less. 
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Table 1.8 Correlation of South Island Meat and Wool Board 
Economic Service Sheep and Beef Cattle Farm classes with 
Land Use Intensity from Soil Bureau Bu+letin 27 

Soil Bureau Bulletin 27 Land 
Use Intensity 

Meat and Wool Boards Economic 
Service, Sheep & Beef cattle 
Farm Classes 

1 

2 

Very extensive farming 

Extensive farming, breed. 

S.I. High Country 

S.I. Hill Country 

3,4 Semi-extensive + fattening S.I. Finishing Breeding 

S.I. Intensive, finishing 

S.I. Mixed finishing 

5 

6 

* 10 

* 11 

* 12 

Intensive, all fattening 

Very intensive farming 

TP + TI (Indigenous + protection forestry) 

o (Wastelands, Reserves) 

G (Protection grassland) 

probably areas 
unsuitable 
for pastoral 
use 

* Numbers allocated to these present land use groups, for use in 

the data analysis. The dominant first land use for each soil 

set was selected but was not in agreement with pasture classes 

1-7 of MWD set of data, as these soil sets were not recorded 

as having farming as the dominant use in Soil Bureau Bulletin 27. 
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:rabl~_:9 J;::resent2verage stock carrying capacity of each land 
use as described by worksheets*, and Meat and Wool 
Boards' Economic Service classes of the land uses 

North Island Present landuse 
from MWD Land Resource 
Inventory Worksheets 

Average 
Stock rate 

su/ha 

Number 
of LUC 

S.D. 
of all 
C.C. 

Meat and 
Wool Board 
classes 

----------------------------------~--------

1. Intensive grazing + 

2. Intensive grazing + ::::~lJ 14 
orchar~) 3. Intensive grazing + 

and vi-ticul ture 

4. Intensive grazing + root & 
fodder crops 

5. Intensive grazing 

6. Intensive grazing to semi
intensive grazing 

7. Semi-intensive grazing 

8. Semi-intensive grazing 
to extensive 

9. Semi-intensive grazing + 
undev. or reversion 

10. Extensive grazing 

11. Extensive grazing + 
undeveloped 

12. Extensive grazing + undev. 
+ scrub 
+ reversion 

13. Undeveloped 

14. Undeveloped (wet) 

13.8 

12.8 

12.2 

11. 3 

10.3 

9.0 

7.0 

7.8 
v.low 

v.low 

v.low 

8 

35 

24 

10 

1 

32 

5 

12 

28 

2.4 

1.9 

1.8 

1.6 

2.5 

1.9 

3.3 

2.2 

) 

5 

Intensive -
finishing 
farms 

4 

Easier 
hill 

3 

Hard hill 

* Regions 4 (Bay of Plenty - Volcanic Plateau), and 10 (Taranaki -

Manawatu) only included. 
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1.9 Comparison of recent MAF data with data of 1977-79 

Olsen P data, stocking rates and relative yields associated with the Olsen 

P data for the last three years are now available for comparison with the 

Olsen P da ta used in the present study, collected from the 1977-79 years 

and reported in Tables 1a and lb. Olsen P data for the lflst three years 

are associated with stocking rates and relative yields that are close to 

those of the top farmer for soils with high producing pastures (Table 

1.10). The potential farmer stocking rates (i.e. carrying capacity) also 

correspond closely with those for the high producing pastures of the South 

Island" It appears that farmers who use the soil testing service are 

farming or intend to farm at the top farmer stocking rates within most of 

the soil groups. Mean soil Olsen P levels from the two periods for the 

South Island major soil groups are similar (Table 1.10) with the only large 

difference occurring in soil group G, the brown granular loams and 

intergrades. This soil group however had high Olsen P levels in both sets 

of analyses. 

1.10 Comparison of stock data (1980) from tWD estimates with census data 

Prediction of P requirements using the model of Cornforth and Sinclair 

(1984) needed reliable estimates of stocking rates. Relative yield, 

pastllre utilisation, animal. loss factors have all been derived from the 

average, top <lOci potential farmer stocking rates from Ninistry of I·Jarks anel 

Development (~fI'/D) estimates, as discussed earlier. A check on the accuracy 

of H\~D estimates of stocking rates and census data was possible (Table 

1.11). 

(a) Areas of land for pastoral U80, census data compared wi.th M\\ID clata. 

The areas of pastoral land ('l\1D) arc less than the areas in the census 

data, possihly because ~MD areas were only for Classes I-VII. Differerlces 

appear greater for South Island provinces where more Class VIII land could 

be expected. 

(b) Comparison of stock units in provinces and totals. 

There ,.;as an average difference of 1,031,000 with 8 standard deviation of 

+- 600,000 stock units for the North Island between the two sets of data 

for the provinces and 519,000 +- 1,00,000 for the South Island. 
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The overall difference between the t\<o sets of stock data was only 578,000 

stock units for the North Island and 100,000 for the South Island, so that 

there is close agreement between the t\;Q sets of data for North and South 

Island totals. Differences in the provinces are within acceptable limits, 

considering that other parameters used in the model for prediction of P 

needs are not accurately known (e.g. pasture utilisation, relative yield). 
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Table 1.10: Co~parison of stocking rates, relative yields and Olsen? levels ~Or all South Island soils in ~ajor soil groups from data used in 
the current study and recent data :rom ~~F soil testing service. 

Stock. rates of Relative 
high Slrori. areas of 

stock. rates from 
yields from Relative yields Olsen ? all Olsen ? 

recent ~'l.F data number 
!-'.ajor current? study present P ~tA? recent soils from all soils 

means ·"'potential (n) in recent 
Soil Groups" average top potential 

of all 
study data ? study recent M.'l.F 

(c.c. ) MP data 
farmer farmer farmer 

soils 
average top (all stock rates) (from Table la) data 

(c.c. ) farmer farmer 

A 5.0 7.1 3_5 11.8 14.0 76.9 88.2 37.3 16.0 15.5 32 

3 9_0 U.3 14.3 10.6 1.3.9 75.6 87.9 85.6 16.3 18.2 237 

C 11.0 14.4 16.8 12.9 16.9 79.2 88.6 35.5 16.3 17.3 199 

0 11.3 15.0 13.5 13.7 13.7 73.2 37.3 84.3 15.6 18.8 216 

E 5.3 S_3 10.6 7_3 10.4 70.3 85.4 84.1 16.7 16.3 74 

F 8_1 10.2 14.2 11.8 16.1 77.4 83.0 84.3 17 .1 16.1 51 

G 11.0 13.4 17.2 13.5 18.0 77 .9 85.4 85.0 18.5 30.8 20 

H 8_9 11. 7 14.·0 8_8 12.5 78.4 88.2 83.2 28.6 29.6 9 

10.4 13 .5 15.8 14.6 19.8 78.0 88.4 34.5 18.6 21. 7 153 

K 9_7 10.8 18.2 13.3 18.2 75.1 78.2 84.3 18.1 14.3 12 

L 11.3 14.0 19.0 13.4 17.6 77.1 83.9 85.4 21. 5 21.9 69 

M 6.5 7_9 11.4 :2.5 16 6 73.5 81.8 85.2 23.5 21.1 11 

mean (not 
weighted for areas) 9_0 11.5 14.9 12.5 16.1 76.1 85.5 84.9 18.9 20.2 

Major soil groups, 
A '" Brown Grey Earths, B = Yellow Grey Earths, C '" Yellow Grey Earths-Yellow Brown Earths, !) '" LO·dlana Y",llow Brown Earths, E '" U!)lanc and High 
Country Yellow Brown Earths, F ~ Upland and High Country Podsolised Yellow Brown Earths, G = Brown Granular Loams and Intergrades, 
H '" Rendzinas, I = Recent Alluvia, K = Peats, ~ = Gleys, M = Yellow Brown Sands. 

. . 40 x stock. rate 
Carry~ng capac~ty ~ (Relative yield 55) 



Table 1.11: Comparison of areas(ha) and stock units of each province of New Zealand from MWD ladeda data base and the Depart~ent of Statistics. 

M.W D stock and area data (1980) Depa~tment of Statistics (1980/81) 

grassland and i 
cropland I 

(ha x 1000) 

I 
totall stock 

I 
rate I 

total 

stock 

1____ ___ ar"'a (ha x 1000) 

~: ~and for crop' I 
'I land for: grain and , area 

high 
pro';. 

low 
pror1. 

area high I low I units<x 1000) grassland-! tree fruits & Vl.nes 
orad.! prod.! 

I 694 
North1anc 

Central 

Auckland I 338 ~ 

5th. A~Cklandl I 
1,254.J 

Bay of PlentYi 

East Coast I 517 

Hawkes Bay ,I 527 

Taranaki 330 

Wellington 1 708 

II N. Island 4,366 

Marlborough 112 

Nelson 

Westlanc 

Canterbury 

Otago 

Southland 

S. Island 

New Zealand 

119 

62 

1,248 

I 662 

1 786 

1

12 ,988 

7,354 

51 

15 ~ 

443 J 
207 

349 

199 

938 

2,201 

323 

91 

44 

1,453 

1,980 

388 

4,277 

6,478 

i 745! 10.3 

I 353(lll'7~ 
!l.697JI13·7}! 

I 724 i 9.0 I 
I 874 Ill. 4 I 
. 529 115.0 I 
iii 1,646 12.9 I 

6,567 12.1 I 

I ::: ,:: I 
106 12.4 

\ 2,701 

2.642 

9.4 

8.1 

1,174 11.7 

7,265 9.8 

13,832 

8.91 

8.9~ 
10.5)1 

6.4\ 

8.9 I 

8.8 \ 

8.2 I 
8.7 

I 
2.7 i 
6.1 \ 

'~:: I 
4.8 

2.5 

7,602 

4.089 t 
21,832 ) 

5,978 

9,091 

6,701 

16,825 

71,978 

1,813 

1,840 

1,262 

14,492 

9,520 

11,C58 

39,975 

1ll,953 

715 

307 

1,879 

578 

955 

466 

1,581. 

6,480 

708 

257 

151 

2,691 

2,786 

1.,101 

7,693 

14,174 

Goats, deer not included, 68,000 goats and 109,000 deer 1980/81. 

7 

12 

48 

12 

26 

4 

40 

149 

41 

36 

1 

177 

65 

63 

329 

466 

~Stock units (x 1000) crops i I 
gral.n \ total I 

total 1 I dairy 

area \sheep(a) \cattle(bl 

722 

318 

1,927 

590 

981 

470 

1,621 

6,629 

749 

293 

152 

2,868 

2,851 

1,164 

14,640 

2,058 )1,981 

:~ I ::~; 
1,532 

9,790 

32,923 

1,299 

898 

231 

10,823 

) 2,923 

i 1,498 , 
1 16 ,296 

I 

121 

344 

199 

199 

,::::: II 

62,035 

175 

145 

1,183 

17,479 

beef I & tree Is.:.!. 

cattlelc):frul.t(<1),(x 1000) 

3,254 

1,288 

5,744 

2,037 

2,958 

946 

3,893 

20,120 

553 

428 

327 

1,730 

1, 519 

1,041 

5,598 

25,718 

79 

151 

691 

550 

309 

11 

270 

2,061 

195 

143 

13 

2,124 

585 

"2 
3,982 

i 3,555 

7,372 

3,753 

23,615 

5,239 

10,558 

5,412 

15,451 

71,400 

2,168 

1,813 

770 

14,876 

10,285 

9,963 

39,875 

11l,275 

(a) sheep nU.'l1bers x .890 (value derived from Meat and ',roo I Board, N.Z. livestock numbers and stocle units for 1.979/80). 

(bJ dairy cattle x 6.04 

(c) beef cattle x 5.03 

(d) areas x stock rate of intensive fin. farms for each province (as above). 

l. 
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1.11 Summary 

In this chapter the inputs needed for calculation of P requirements for 

maintenance anet pasture establishment have been described. There were some 

differences between North and South Island data in method of analysing and 

the quality of ,bta available. Some disadvantages of lack of North Island 

data (Olsen P particularly) will be discussed later, where it is suggested 

that lack of Olsen P data for the higher producing soils and lack of a good 

data base for low producing pastures may not be critical, as it appears 

that long term P needs for low producing North Island soils would he 

similar to first year needs. 

The di.fference in defining the ,n'IBES farm classes for North and South 

[glands will be discussed in the last chapter where stocking rates of each 

fArm class will be compared with "nmF.S survey data for the 1980-R1 year. 
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2. Phosphorus levels in NZ soils, effects of variables on P needs 

and relationships between variables 

2.1 Present phosphorus status of N.Z. soils 

This study involved the calculation of first-year P requirements and 

long-term requirements and these requirements can give an indication of the 

present phosphorus levels in the soils. 

The present P status of soils can be indicated by the Olsen P and phosphate 

retention levels of the soils, and also by the difference between the 

first- year and long-term P requirements, calculated by the methods given 

in Chapter 1. If more P is required in the first year than for long-term 

then that soil is deficieot in P for that level of production. Phosphate 

retentions and Olsen P levels Rrc used in estimation of pasture 

establishment P, and high P requirements for this also indicates that a 

soil is low ill PG 

The first year P maintenance requirements at different stocking rates can 

be more or less than the long-term P requirements, depending on factors 

Stich as the Olsen P level in the soil and the desired stocking rates. 

Normally the first year P is applied in the first year, and the soil is 

again tested at a later date to determine whether the long-term maintenance 

P is needed. A large number of analyses for the South Island from the 'IAF 

soil testing service enabled a comparison of first year P requirements with 

long-term for South Island sotls (grouped into 12 major groups) for soils 

'<lith low producing and high prodUCing pastures, as defined in ChApter 1. A 

limited number of BnRlyses were also available for the North Island low 

producing pastures and comparisons bet"een first year and lon~-term for 101; 

producing pastures for the North Island "as possible. 

2.1.1 Present P status of South Island major soil groups in relation to 

stocking rates 

First year and 

Appendices 29-40. 

long-term P needs for major soil groups are shm<JI1 in 

Stocking rates and Olsen P levels for these major soil 

groups for the high country are shown in Table 2.1, hill country, Table 2.2 

and finishing - breeding farms Table 2.3. Hajor soil groups in «hich first 

year P needs are greater than long-term are indicated in these tables, and 

the follo«ing discussion relates stocking rate and Olsen P levels to the 

incidence of higher first year P demands than for long-term. For low 

producing soils where there hilS been no development and fertilisers, 
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pasture establishment P needs to he applied in the first year and 

subsequent fertiliser applied as described in 1.3. In some major soil 

groups the potential stocking rates on low producing pastures are markedly 

different from potential stocking rates on high producing pastures. This 

is 11ec8use the soil sets that make up the high or low producing pastures 

are different and therefore the potentials of these major soil groups are 

different also. 

2.1.2 Present P status of soils of the SI ~leat and 11001 Board Economic Farm 

classes 

(a) !~w producing pastures. 

(1) Average farmer stocking rate - lihere Olsen P levels are below 10.2 for 

any group of soils then more P is needed first year than for long-term. At 

Olsen P>10.6 less P is needed. 

(2) Top farmer stocking rates - stocking rates increased an average of more 

than .10% (three m(ljor farm classes) from average to top stocking rates, and 

all (llsen P of 12.4 was necc!ed before first year P requirements were greater 

than for 1.ong-term Po 

(3) Potential farmer stocking rates - all major soil groups needed more P 

in the first year than for long-term even thouRh Olsen P levels were >17.6. 

(b) High producing pastures. 

(1) AveraRe farmer stockirlg rates - Where Olsen P levels were l)clow about 

11 .. 0 then fi.rst year requirements \.;C1'e more than for long-term. Even 

though S.lo high producing stocking rAtes are consicierably higher than 

those of the 10\1 produci.ng, Olsen P levels for soils where there are 

greater first year P nee(is are not much different from Olsen P levels on 

low prodllcing pastures where there are greater first year P needs. 

(2) Top farmer stockinR rates - Even at the higher stocking rates of high 

producing pastures only one major soil group needed more P in the first 

year, (peats, soil group K), tables 2.2,2.3), than long-term P 

requi[(:~men ts. 

(3) Potential farm,," stocking rates - lihere Olsen P levels Here below 

about: 19.5 soi.ls needed more P in the first year. Even at the high 

relative yield (95%, as defined by Cornforth and Sinclair, 1984) the soils 

with hi~her levels of Olsen P did not need extra P, 
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Table 2.1: Stocking rates and Olsen P levels (weighted for areas) of low and high producing 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

areas of the high country of the South Island for average, top and potential farmer 

stocking rates for major soil groups, *(first-year P requirements greater than long-term). 

5.8* 9.0* 

8.1 10.9* 

5* 

10.8* 

12.9* 

14.4 

8.9 

12.4 

8.9* 

11.5 13.7* 

10.0 14.0 

Olsen P 

improved 

17.4 

19.3 

44.3 

I 3.1 5.8* 7.6* 12.4 

8.4 

8.0 

3.0 4.2 6.7* 

19.8* 

6.4* 

12.6 

16.4 

20.8 

15.5 

L 4.7 7.8 13.0* 16.3 

M 2.1 2.6 7.7* 19.7 

wtd. average 1.6 2.8 4.1 13.9 

10.9 

2.8 

7.4 

15.4 

3.6 

9.7 12.1 

MAJOR SOIL GROUPS A - BROWN GREY EARTHS B - YELLOW GREY EARTHS C - YELLOW GREY EARTHS-YELLOW 

BROw'N EARTHS D - LOlilLAND YELLOW BROWN EARTHS E - UPLAND AND HIGH COUNTRY 

YELLOWBROWNEARTHS F - UPLAND AND HIGH COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLOW BROWN 

EARTHS G - BRO'AN GRANULAR LOAMS AND INTERGRADES H - RENDZINAS 

I - RECENT ALLUVIA K - PEATS L - GLEYS M - YELLOW BROWN SANDS 
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1'able 2.2: Stocking rates and Olsen P levels (weighted for areas) of 10\-1 and high producing 

areas of the hill country of the South Island for average, top and potential stocking 

rates for major soil groups {*First-year P requirements greater than long-term}. 

I Stocking rates on Olsen P Stocking rates on Olsen P I 
1_ 10~ producing --i on hig~ producing on I 

____ ~~v-e-r-a-g-e l~o~ __ I_p_~_~~_ .. __ ... ~ u~_~~.~~o~~~_~ _ ~~e_r_a_~~ _~ top L_~o~~m~~~~~_~._.~ 
4.9 I 7.7 i 8.8* I 15.9 5.2 7.9 9.2* l 16.9 I A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

K 

L 

M 

wtd. average 

3.5 I 5.8 ! 8.0* I 14.4 6.9 9.5 11.6* 17.0 I 
7.8 1 11.3* i 14.0* 11.7 10.4 13.7 16.5* 17.1, 

4.5 I 7.6* I 9.5* 11.2 10.9 14.7 18.1* 15.5 I 9.5* 11 

4.1 \ 5.9 8.1* 15 5 

7.0 

6.0* 

6.8 

7.0 

6.8 

3.7 

4.6 

, 
12.0 

7.8* 

10.7* 

9.4* 

7.0 

4.2 

7.1 

17.0* 

10.7* 

12.7* 

11.0* 

15.7* 

6.8* 

9.2 

16.0 

9.5 

12.1 

11.6 

17.7 

21.2 

13.3 

6.5 

7.0 

10.4 

6.9 

7.3 

14.0* 

6.2 

7.8 

8.2 

12.0 

12.3 

9.7 

9.6 

17.0* 

6.4 

10.0 

11.0 

11.7* 18.5 

17 .0* 13.5 

17 .0* 19.0 

11.9* 25.9 

11.1* 15.9 

19.9* 10.5 

15.2* 20.4 

12.8* 23.2 

13.6 17.0 

MAJOR SOIL GROUPS A - BROWN GREY EARTHS B - YELLOW GREY EARTHS C - YELLOW GREY EARTHS-YELLOW 

BROWN EARTHS D - LOWLAND YELLOW BROllli EARTHS E - UPLAND AND HIGH COUNTRY 

YELLOW BROWN EARTHS F - UPLAND AND HIGH COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLOW BROWN 

EARTHS G - BRO~~ GRANULAR LOAMS AND INTERGRADES H - RENDZINAS I - RECENT 

ALLUVIA K - PEATS L - GLEYS M - YELLOW BROWN SANDS 
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Table 2.3~ Stocking rates and Olsen P levels (weighted for areas) of low anct high producing 

areas of finishing breeding farms of the South Island for average, top and potential 

st.ocking rates for the major soil groups (* First-year P requirements greater than 

long-term) . 

Stocking rates on Stocking rates on 

, low producing I Olsen P high producing Olsen P 

. _________ I-~~erage I toP __ L~:t. __ I_~n~~~~ov_e~ _ ave~~_:op ___ ~~~_~ imprOV~ ___ I' 

B 7.2 9.6 13.3* 12.9 9.6 12.9 15.6* I 16.4 

C 9.1* 12.2* 14.4* 10.2 11. 7 15.1 17.4*!1 16.1 

D 8.0 12.7* 16.1* 11.9 11.7 15.6 19.2* 16.4 

E 

G 

H 

I 

K 

L 

M 

2.0 2.0 

10.9* 14.1* 

5.9 

10.6 

14.0* 

B.B 

15.4 

17.0* 

12.2* 

14.3* 

8.0* 

17.5* 

11.3* 

18.0* 

19.0* 

19.3* 

14.3 

10.1 

14.2 

17.6 

10.0 

10.6 

12.0 

2.0 

14.1 

9.8 

U.B 

14.0* 

2.0 

17.1 

l2.8 

16.0 

17.0* 

14.3 

11.1 

8.0* 

20.1* 

15.2 

1B.4 

19.9* 

19.6** 

1B.0 

2B.6 

19.3 

10.9 

20.7 

24.6 

wtd. average 

11.2 

U.B 

8.9 12.3 

18.0* 

15.5 12.7 

12.3 

9.3 

10.9 14.2 

19.5 

15.3 

17 .2 17.1 

.. E has high Pretention (74), hence Fig IC for high soil loss factors (Cornforth & Sinclair, 

1984) applies for this soil group. However there are only 7135 ha improved soils of this 

farm class_ 

MAJOR SOIL GROUPS A - BROWN GREY EARTHS B - YELLOW GREY EARTHS C - YELLOW GREY EARTHS

YELLOW BROWN EARTHS D - LOIiLJ\ND YELLOW BRQvlN EARTHS E - OPLAND l\ND HIGH 

COUNTRY YELLO\v BROWN EAR'l'HS F - UPLAND AND HIGH COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLOW 

BROWN EARTHS G - BROWN GRANULAR LOAMS AND IN'rERGRAOES H - RENDZINAS 

I - RECENT ALLUVIA K - PEATS L - GLEYS M - YELLOW BROWN SANDS 



2.1.3 Significance of differences between first year anel long-term P 

requirements for major soil groups and farm classes of the South Island. 

(a) If the major soil groups marked in Tables 2.1, 2.2, 2.3 as needing more 

P in the first year only received their long-term requirements, wllat would 

be the shortfall in P applied for these South Island farm classes. 

These extra requirements for these foul' major soil groups are shmv!1 in 

Table 2.4 and when these are compared witll long-term P requirements (Table 

2.5) the extra needs are small in comparison~ On low producing ST hi.~h 

country pastllres the difference amounts to 2.1% of loong-term requirements 

at the average stocking rate and [or all economic farm clAsses amOllnts to 

2.9%. Differences between first year and long-term on hJgh producing 

pastures 8t Average and top farmer stockin~ rates amount to less than 0.2% 

of the long-term needs for all the Sol. farm classes. Differences jlctween 

first year and long-term at potential stocking rates hO\"rever 1 amount to 4L+S-~ 

,;lnd 20Z of low and high producing long-term P requirements respectively. 

(h) Total differences I)ctweerl first year and long-term P requirements for 

the South Island. 

The difference between first year and long-term P requirements for all soil 

groups at eac~l stoelting rate and farm class is given in Table 2060 (,ess P 

i.s needed for .;]11 farm c18sses first yenf at. average and top stocking 

rates, except [or some 10\1 producing pastures at the top stocld_ng ratc 

where there \ins a small incrcase for first year compared to long-term for 

hill cOlintrY1 finishing-breeding farms and intensive-finishing fArms. 

2.1.4 Differences between first year and long-term P requirements for 

provinces of the South IsJ.and 

(n) Low producing soils of S.l. provinces at average, top and potential 

farmer stocking rates. 

Provinces where there 8re greater first year requirements than for 

long-term are 8om·1f] in Tables 2.7, 208, 2.9 for the high country, hill 

country and Eillishin~-I)ree(ling farmso The hj.gh country in Nelson and 

Hestland and hill country and fini.shing-hreecLing farms in Southland need 

more P in the first year than for l.ong-terln at average stocking rates. The 

Olsen P of unimproved 80i1_8 in these provinces are 11.6 or lower, with the 

exception of Li.nJshi.ng-·brccding fiJfmS in j"·jarlborough where there W[lS an 
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Olsen P of 9.6, but a 10;' soil loss factor (0.12) compared with that for 

the other provinces (>.22). Soils ;,ith a 101< soil P loss factor need less 

P for an equivalent Olsen P than soils of higher soil P losses (Fig. 2a, 

Cornforth and Sinclair 1984). At top farmer stocking rates more P ;,as 

required first year than for Jong-term in provinces with an Olsen P below 

about 13.7, except for Narlborough high country (Olsen P ~ 12.3) where 

first year P rates were about the same as those for long-term (4.3 and 4.7 

kg P/ha respectively). 

(b) High producing soils of S.l. provinces at average, top and potential 

farmer stocking rates (Tables 2.7, 2.8, 2.9). 

There were no provinces where first year P requirements were more than for 

long-term at average and top farmer stocking rates, and Olsen P levels were 

8].1 lligher than 13.5. All provinces have greater first year than long-term 

P requirements at potential stocking rates except for Westland where Olsen 

P rates of developed soils were highest. 
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Table 2.4: Differences between first-year and long-term maintenance P requirements 

(Kg P x 1000) for major soil groups where fJE:?!.:year ~.9'.!:_eate.£._ th.~.!l... 

1?.!!..9'.=:E~r for t_he South Island Meat and Wool Board Economic Service farm 

classes for low and high producing soils at average, top and potential 

farmer stocking rates. 

Finish. Intens. Kg P 

breeding finish diff. 
farms farms total 

----_._----- .~~--.--.---- ... _._ ... _-
81 0.6 322 

C,G,K D 

BROWN GHEY gAR'r'ES 13 _. YELLOW GREY EAR'rHS 
C - YEI,I,Ohl GREY EAR1'HS-YELLON BROWN EARTHS 
D - I,OWLAND ygI,LOIv BROWN EARTHS 1': - UPLAND AND HIGH 

HIGH COUN1'RY YELLOW BROWN EAR1'HS F - UPLAND AND 

HIGH COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLOW Bnm"ilN EARTHS 
G - BROWN GRANULAR LOAMS AND INTERGRi~DES H - HENDZINAS 

I - RECEWr ALLUVIA K - PEATS L - GLEYS M - YELLOW 

BROWN SANDS 
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Table 2. 5: Total J.ong~term maintenance P (Kg x 1000) for Meat and wool 

Board Economic farm classes of the South Island for low and 

high producing soils for average, top and potential stocking 

rates. 

Mixed 

Finish Inten. cropping Kg P 

High Hill breeding finish. + finish, total 

stocking rates country country farms farms farms S. Island 

average 

farmer 5,352 3,863 1,619 174 ° 11 ,008 
-"-----.--~.--- ------.. -.--,,_ .. - ----

Soils with top 

18,687 pro~ ~~ in 9 I .. _~_ .. __ ~_~~~.:,~.~ __ .. ~._._. _ .. : ' 51 = .. --L~~-4 8.~ __ ~._~~.~_~~. __ ._._.:.~~. ___ ._. __ ~ __ ._ .. __ 
potential 'I pastures 

farmer 18,098 10,641 3,876 330 0 32,945 
·----a·verage--.. ··--- ---·----t------ ----.-.----.-... ------... -----.-~ 

, 

";;~:~;;: ~. ~::::: ~~I~~~:-~~::~: ~~ ~:~- '-4:-" -::: 

_____ ___ J poftae::ei: l ____ ~:~ 9 ~ __ 114 , 1 ° ~. __ ~~_, __ 7-"5_~,:_5_? __ ._._3 5 7 6 7 , 6 ° 3 .1 

Table 2.6: Differences between first-·year and long~term maintenance P 

Soils with 
low 

producing 
pastures 

Soils with 
high 

producing 
pastures 

(Kg P x 1000) for Bout.h Island Meat and Wool Board Economic 

Service farm classes for low and high producing soils at 

average, top and potential farmer st.ocking rates. 

Stocking High Hill 

rates country Countr 

average 

farmer -2,925* 1-1,607 

farmer -1,686 +619 
---..... ---- -------·--t----t 
potential 

I 
farmer '~7,248 +5,945 

average 

Finish-

Breedin 

farms 

-438 

Mixed I 

Intens. Cropping I Kg P 

finish + fi.nishldifference 

farms farms! total 

! 0 -5,013 I -- ------l---- -------·-43 

+14,544 

-2,310 1-4,866 
I----+------j------

farmer -12,078 -·3,114 -83 -22,451 

top I 
farmer 

potent:la1-

farmer 

-875 

+1,583 

-2,953 -6,981 2,130 -45 

1+2,787 +7,856 +398 +50 , 

-12,983 

+12,674 
_______ . .L. __________ ~, . _____ . ____ ._~ _________ ,_ 

* a negative value means that first-year is less than long-term, and 

a positive value, first year is more than long-term. 
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TABLE 2.7: Stocking riltes and Olsen P levels (weighted fot areas) of IOYI dnd high pro(:ucinq aredS in £!Qvinces 

in the !!251!l !:..<.!_l!...nJ..!:Y. of the South Island for average, top and potential stocking rates, 

"(first¥year P requirements greilter than long~term) 

---------Stocking-;atesor·;-----I 01serlr-'~ '-Slockinq rates on 
, 10\.! produc1ng areas high oroducing areas 
. , 1 1 1 
I Avel'age : fop Pot. I LOI< plod Average. Top Potential Provinces 

Ol-~en r·-..,--------I -
1 LOI~ prou. 

Illqh prod. area 

i High or!)r]. 

area I areas i (ha) I (ha) . I areas I 

, 
--~.-.--------------'------------------ ---- - --------- . ______ I~~-----

Canterbury 

l·larl borough 

,'le 1 son 

Otag!) 

Southland 

Westland 

1 

1.9 

2.9 
J _ 

.0· 

5.9" 

9.8" 

J. '1" 

G.3" 
20. J" 

14.0 

12.3 

11.7 

14.5 

12. 

11. 6 

o. 
'I. 

10.2 

'-' 
9.6 

5.2 

12.3" 

10 0" 

12.1" 

7.4* 

15.2 

18 ,
i 1,001.387 

225,125 

228,306 

5,928 

11,27 J 

98.384 

75,05'1 

31,188 

1. 

)-

11. 6~ 

7.1" 

2. 

4.2" 

17.5'" 

6 

o 
7.7 

12.6 i 
1 

10.5 

13.8 

13.6" 

21. 8* 

13. 
[').6 

17. 
15. 

J8,799 

1,551,716 

230,959 

5,149 

---- -~-------------~~------------ .-----

fAUlt 2.9, StocUrHj rJtes and Olsen I' levels (weighteIJ fo" <we~s) of low <In(l high producing areas in p:rovincf)s of 

the ~.i..Ll.S2~J'. of the South l~land for average, ton Ml(j potential stocking "aU~s, 

~(fir$t-yei)r p re(jllirements grec1t.~r than long-term) 

StocUng 1·,1tes on I Ohen P StoC~ln9 lates on Olsen P Low prod Hiqil prod 
low producino areas 110\1 prod i !l1gh produC1ng areas hi!)!l prod I area afeil Provinces 

,f\',eraqe . fop , Pot. I ar'eas ! !\verage ! Top I Pot. ar!oas! (hd) _~ __ . __ ~~ __ 
.------r------j------,-. ·----·---·1--------;--------------- -----r----+----

Cantel'oury 3.5 5.6* 7.4* I 13. 7.3 9.9 1\.9* I 16.6 290,147 

~!at"lborollqh 8.2 11.1* i 13 1 62 10 J l~ 5* I 17.7 79,817 

:::::':",,:. :;:: ::::. ::: ::::: :;:: ! ::: J~l:::: 
liestlaml 12,4 11.8 216 k 17.9 12.0! 17.1 1209" 19.1 5,878 

_-,-___ J ___ L 

307,677 

22,774 

24,478 

200,610 

170,258 

3,928 

Stocking rates an,l Olsen P levels (weighted for <lrNlsJ of 101-1 MId high producing <lHlas in rrovinces 

of the f.t~ .. ~.l).~.!.1g_.2E.<::.~.~i.Q.'l_t?!;~.~ of the South Island foe average, tor and [,otenti<ll Stockillg r,ltes 

'(flrst··y<>..J.!:" p n~q\lir,~ment$ gre,ltcr th<l[l lOllg·term). 

I Stoc:<illg nlt.e~; on 1 Olsen p I Stoc;;illg r<ltc~ on Olsen P I 

1--~7:~~~:~h···i-;~({~~r'I.!7~f;~TII'~I~:=-f~?FI~7~!j!-roll:"~;;:"I("~r -~~:7r~' l:i::i~;' 
Nelson 10.9 16. 19.7* 15.4 10.7 k6. 19.8~ 19.7 12,556 

O\:(lgo 7.6 I! 102' I 13.3* 12.0 10.2 I US 111:_-8',* 16,2 40,4~4 
26,593 Southland 106' 13.1" 117.4* 10.2 12,,) 15.3" 17_6 

.~-=--L_~2.2._ .. _L.~~_~. 21.1· 20,0 12.3 I 18 . .) 21._5_ 23.5 18,990 

Table 2.10: Stoc.Unq r,'t.es and ,)r.eag of low ilr){l hiqh producing soil of 

;l\-IlH;S LHi~ classes of the Notth !sland in provinces ,)t ,~vee<lqc, 

top ilnd potcnti<~l farmer stocking r,)t'lS. 

hi(jh ,,,"<1 1 

ap~alha.) 

604,102 

64.983 

68.5lJ18 335,037 

398,035 

23, 14~ 



2.1.5. P status of North Island soils 

North Island stocking rates on soils of low producing pastures soils were 

not much less than those on high producing areas (Table 2.10). These 1m; 

producing pastures may therefore have been receiving some fertiliser P to 

have been maintained at those high stocking rates~ Earlier comparisons of 

Ni·/D stock estimates with census data shm"ed reasonable agreement j so that 

it is likely that MHD estimates of carrying capacities for both the 1m, and 

high producing areas are valid? but the low producing p8stures also 

probably included some better land that has been ferti lised. 1I00,ever, 

Olsen P values (of virgin soils Jnostly) for the major soil groups of the 

North Island (:\rc~ included in Table 2.11 for the major soil groups of hard 

hill, easier hill anc! intensive-finishillg farms respectively, 8].th()llgh 

there is some doubt whether these Olsen P values correspond to the low 

producing areas in the above tables~ 

However, if it is assumed that Olsen P valuf~s of virgin soils apply for 

North Island low producing pastures, then there are only t\"O major soil 

groups (recent and rendzina (limestone) soils) ",here there is less P needed 

in the first year and Olsen P levels of these were above 14.0~ It appears 

that P levels in N.I. undeveloped soils are low, as indicated by the Olsen 

P levels. However, at potential farmer stocking rates all major soil 

groups in the North Island need more P in the first year than for long-term 

on the 1.0\" producing 80i180 North Island soils do appear to be more 

deficient in P than the South Island soils as shOlm by the lower North 

Island Olsen P levels. More confidence would be put in the above statement 

if there "as an independent check on the derived Olsen P levels. There are 

tl10 means of testing the validity of the North Island Olsen P data. 

(a) A previous comparison (see Chapter 1) of Olsen P analyses from the HAF 

soil testing service and another set of analyses (Soil Bureau results 

mainly) shol1ed that the two sets of data predicted quite similar responses 

to P fertilisers on undeveloped S. I. soils. A simil.ar set of soil P 

analyses (mainly Soil Bureau data) "as used to derive the North Island 

Olsen P data and the above agreement in the t"o sets of clata "ould support 

the validity. 

(il) Another means of checking North Island Olsen P levels is possible 

through a relationship between the Olsen P and P retentions for soil,s of 

both North and South Islands as sho"n in the next section. 
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Table 2.11: Stocking rates and Olsen P level (weighted for areas) of low prod. areas of the North Island for average, top 

and potential stocking rates for major soil groups and ~H\'BES farm classes, * (first-year P requirements greater 

than long-term). .._._---_. __ . 
. -.--~~-~~~- '-~--'---'-' ,._-_.-----

Olsen P (undeveloped) 
-~-~"T--

Major 

Soil 

Hard Hill Easier Hill Intens. Fin. Farms I Intens. 

group 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

wtd. 

average 

IL- '-"-"-'---'-'~-'~-,~" 
I average' top pot. 
! 

3.4 4.7 6.2* 

7.0 11.0 14.0* 

10.0* 12.3* 14.4* 

6.7* 7.9* 10.3* 

5~1* 8.0* 10.4* 

9.8* 12.5* 14.8* 

7.5* 10.5* 12.3* 

9.6 * 13.3* 15~8* 

9.7* 13.4* 15.9* 

7.0* 10.4* 8.3* 

6.1* 8 "* ." 10.3* 

average top 

10.0* 12.0* 

9~7* 14.1* 

10.3* 12.5* 

6.7* 10.5* 

9.2* 13.2* 

10.3* 13.7* 

10.7* 14.2* 

9.6* 12.7* 

11. 3* 14.1* 

9.0* 13.3* 

8.1* 11.2* 

r'p;,t. 
! 

12.1* 

17.5* 

15.4* 

15.8* 

15.8* 

16.4* 

17.1* 

15.4* 

12.5* 

15.3* 

12.8* 

average top pot. 

10.7 14.1 20.1 

10.7* 14.3* 19.4* 

12.7* 16.0* 18.5* 

12.1* 15.8* 22.2* 

10.5* 14.0* 18.6* 

11.6* 15.2* 19.0* 

12.2* 16.3* 20.0* 

12.5* 17.0* 19.6* 

13.0* 14.9* 16.3* 

13.2* 16.9* 24.3* 

8.3 11.6* 15.4* 

.----'--,,-~,-, --------,.~---"-,.~--.-".--"----,-

Easier 

Hard Hill Hill 

14.0 12.1 

19.0 

7.6 7.4 

11.0 11.0 

7.8 7.5 

11.1 10.3 

9.9 10.0 

9.0 8.5 

7.0 6.8 

8.0 

10.3 9.1 

10.8 11.0 

10.4 10.1 

MAJOR SOIL GROUPS 1 - RECENT SOILS 2 - RENDZINA SOILS 3 - YGE & INTERGRADES 4 - YBPU & VOLCANIC INTERGRADES 

5 - YBSANDS & VOLCANIC INTERGRADES 6 - YBE - N & CENTRAL 7 - YBL & INTERGRADES 

8 - BROWN GRANULAR LOAMS 9 - BROWN GRANULAR CLAYS & BRGRLOkV.S & CLAYS 

10 - BROWN & RED L~hYtS 11 - GLEYS & ORGANIC SOILS 12 - STEEPLAND SOILS 

, 
Fin. , 

I farms 

----; 
19.2 

7.0 

11. 0 

6.7 

10.2 

10.0 

9.0 

5.8 

8.0 

9.2 

12.4 

10.5 



2.2 Relationship of Olsen P and P retention values 

North and South Island Olsen P (North Island derived values) for 

undeveloped soils and P retentions showed similar negative correlations 

(Fig.2.l). There was a significant negative correlation for the South 

Island in the regression of 

y = 18.72 - .18x 

y = Olsen P, x • P retentions, r •• 81, Sig. p(or = .01. 

North Island data showed a similar relationship (y = 14.97 - 0.09x, r • 

O~53, ~"hich \V8S not hm-lever significant) ~ Peats were omitted for the South 

Island data as there liere high P retentions (44.0) and Olsen P levels 

(43.9). Yellow-brown sunds were omitted from the North Island data; Olsen 

P levels should have been higher in relation to the P retenti.on as sandy 

soils COllld be expected to lose nutrients (leaching etc.), in addition to 

losing P by iffimobi.lis8tion~ The ffie€m aren w'eighted Olsen P for North 

Island yellow-grey earths (7.39) was also too low and as there was some 

doubt about the possible Olsen P levels for thIs group Cfable 1,4), it was 

also omitted from the regression. 

The above relationship of Olsen P to P retention could also lnd.i.cate the 

significant effect that 1) retention properties of a soil have on losses of 

P, and it will be discussed later how the soil loss factor is one of the 

the major factors affecting efficiency of P use. P retentions of North 

Island soils range from lO~-g5 \·,hile those of the South Island range from 

9-6] (Fig 2.1). Soil P loss factors were not correlated with Olsen P levels 

of undeveloped soils. Only three levels, 0.1, .25 and 0.40 were used for 

soil loss factors, alld although soil loss factors are related to P 

retentions (Cornforth and Sinclair 1984) there was no signifiCAnt 

relationship to Olsen P. 

Phosphate reteTltions also are important in determining pasture 

establishment P requirements~ The relative importance of P retentions in 

the North and South Island is shown in Table 2.12.; P retentions in t.he, 

North Island are 8.8 units higher than those in the South Island, Olsen P 

values are 3.4 units lower, and P requirements for pasture establishment on 

low prodllcing pastures are about double those needed for the South Island. 

The amounts of P needed for pasture establishment if all low producing 

pastures needed establishment' P for South Island ClImES farm classes in 

provinces are shown in Appendices 22-28 and in Appendices 48-52 for the 

North Island. 
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Fig. 2.1 Regressions of Olsen P levels and phosphate retention levels for 
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major soil groups also shown. 
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TABLE 2.12: 

Province 

-----

Auckland 

Bay of Plenty 
East Coast 
Hawkes Bay 

Northland 
Taranaki 
Wellington 
NORTH ISLAND 

Canterbury 

Marlborough 
Nelson 
Otago 
Southland 
Westland 

SOUTH ISLAND 

------_. 

Areas of 10\, prod. 
pasture establishment 
New Zealand. 

Low produci ng 
areas 

(hectares) 

soils,Olsen P values, average P retention and 
P (kg/ha) for unimproved in provinces of 

P Olsen Pasture 
retenti on P estab. 
of unimproved (kg/ha) 

._-------

15,297 27.6 9.7 22.0 

442,872 50.3 10.5 66.5 

206,756 33.1 11. 3 28.3 
348,654 28.8 9.8 21. 9 

51,412 36.9 8.8 39.2 
198,803 54.7 11.1 56.1 
937,531 35.3 10.0 30.6 

2,201,325 38.8 10.3 38.7 

1,453,357 26.7 l3.7 12.3 

320,122 25.2 12.5 13.0 

91,180 35.1 12.5 19.1 

1,979,740 29.7 14.3 13.4 
388,225 46.3 1l.S 31.1 

43,958 28.8 16.4 9.5 

4,276,582 30.0 13.7 14.7 

Sl 

P 



2.3 Further comparisons of North and South Island and summary. 

Olsen P levels of the South Island low producing pastures of major soil 

groups wen:! moderately high as shown by the small needs of major groups of 

soi1.s for increases in the first year over long-term requiremerltso Olsen P 

levels of ].ow producing pastures were not available and val.ucs for 

undeve loped soils Here used i nstc-:ad • 01sen P values for 10\" producing 

pastures wo"ld probably be higher than those for undeveloped soils. There 

Here certai n levels of Olsen P when first yeaI' needs \1ere grc<]ter thAn 

lons:;-term for average and top farmer stocking rates, rcgard1E~s8 of the 

stocking roteso OJ. sen P levels of developed soi.l.s were considerahly higher 

tilan tllose for undevelojlcd (Olsen P where no P has been applicel) Anel there 

were rlO :illcreases llcectcc\ for tile hj,gh proctllcing soils except [e)f 11CAts at 

average and top farmer stocking rates. At potential [nrlner stocking rates 

nlmost all. so:ils need more first year than for long-term, ane1 usually lar~e 

increases are needed. 

RelHlive yiel.ds (pastllre production as percentage of the maximllm) are also 

tlsed ill calctllating first: year P neeels (modifyinp factor calculation from 

Ftgq 21 Cornfort.h and Sinclair 198L~), ;;llld higher relative yields could 

expect to reqllirc greater first year necc!s ttlan for ].ong-term~ However, 

i.t was shown earlier for ~orth ancl SOllth Islands tll0t Olsen P l.evels were 

tile dOlninant factor withi.n tlle farm clAsses~ Relative yielc\s are 

calcB'\ rltf:cl from the stoclcLIlP rates Ln tlLi s stuely 1 PInel hence f0110w trends 

in stocking rates closely. The average, top and potential stockin?, rates 

nrC' shovtn in Flg~:2.2. South Island stockinr~ rates for hill and high 

country low produc.i.nr, pastures arc' mostly lcn'ler than for any other farm 

c.1n:::;ses. The relative yieJcls (Fig. 2.3) for average stocking rates on 

South Jslnnd hill anel high country arc considerably lower than for other 

fDrm classes; hOHPVCf, the top f~lnner stocld.ng rates on 10\" produci.np, 

pastures are equal to those at: aver;:)ge stocking rate on h.1.p,h producing 

pastures so that it appears that tligher re).ative yields on 11il1 and Ilig!1 

country low procillcing pastures shc)ul(l l)e possible if more fertiliser P was 

ad(le(\. Percenta~e rel.ative yields for tile three economic farm classes of 

the North Island \-Jere sindlnr with slightly higher relative yi.elds for 

cns:U~r hill th;:'lll for hard hill and intensive finishing farms (Fig~ 2G3); 

(Li.ffc~renccs were small hOHcver, bet\4Cen the form classes hoth for low 

producing anel high producing soils. lihUe rel8tive yielcls in the South 

Island followed the trends in stocking rate closely (Fig. 2.2 Bnd 2.3), the 

stocking rate trends in the North Tslnnc1 did not have similar effects on 
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relative yields. It appears that for the North Island, relative yields are 

high at each of the stocking rates but for the South Island relative yields 

are low at 100;er stocking rates. There appears to be potential for 

increasing relative yields on South Island hill and high country. 

As expected pasture utilisaUon (,"hich has also been calculated from 

relati ve yields using the equation given In chapter 1) follOlifS similar 

trends as for relative yields (Fig. 2.4). It will be important in the next 

chapter on possibilities in management of phosphate resources to try to 

determine whether an area has low relative yields, low pasture utilisation, 

or both. There are apparently quite large differences in both pasture 

utilisation and relative yields between the. average and top farmer stocking 

rates. Both pDsture utilisation and relative. yields of North Island soils 

are high (Fig. 2.3, 2.L}) (lnd there may be less potential for .increases in 

either as there \"rould appear to be 1.n the South Is18nd hil1 and hi.gh 

country. 
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3. Management of fertiliser resources 

This chapter covers management options available in the use of P fertiliser 

and investigates some factors cBIIsing inefficiences of P use. 

3.1 Hanagement options in fertiliser use 

Th(~re are several management options in fertiliser use according to 

Cornforth Rnd Sinclair (1981+). These involve varying pasture utilisation, 

stoelting rates and fertiliser use~ Increasing fertiliser use will increase 

relative yields of pasture. 

Pasttlre utilisation and relative yield have been (lefined earl.ier in section 

1. 

Longer term strateo,ies suggested by Cornforth and Sinclair (1981,) \Verl' 

(8) mnintain current practice 

(b) increase pasture utilisation and cut fertiliser use at 

constant stocking input 

(c) increase pasture l!tilisation and stocking rate at constant 

fertiliser input 

Cd) increase stocking rate and fertiliser use at constant 

pssture utilisation. 

Pasture utilisation can be assessed by the above relationship or CEln be 

useel as an independent variable, keeping the stocking rates constant. 

3.1.1 South Island 10\V producing pasture soils 

The P requirements in k~ Plstock unit for South Island 1011 producing soils 

arc shown in Fig. 3.1 for a nmge of stocking rates and pasture 

uti.lisations. The amount of P needed for each stock unit could be an 

indication of P input needs per unit of output. For each curve, pastllre 

utilisation was used as an independent parameter in addition to the average 

and potential stocking rates. 

Increasing pasture utilisstion from the present 52.1,% on soils of 1011 

producing pastures to 60% at the same rate of P/su gives an increase of O~6 

su/ha at 1.0 kg P/su. This I10uld be an increase of 2.57 million stock 

units or 3.6% for the South Island 1011 producing pastures area for the 
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Fig. 3.1 Efficiency of phosphate use (kgP/s.u.) for South Island low_produci~ 
soils at different stocking rates and pasture utilisations. Present 
South Island pasture utilisation (52.4%) calculated from 2.5 s.u./ha at tt 

average farmer stocking rate and 5.6 s.u./ha potential farmer stocking 
rate and pasture utilisation as an independent parameter at varying 

average and top farmer stocking rates. 
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increase of 7.6% pasture utilisation, Idthout any increase in fertiliser 

application. 

At the same average stocking rate, an increase of pasture utilisation from 

52% to 85% Io/Ould decrease P fertiliser needs from 1.0 kg Plsu to 0.6 kg 

P/su; this reduction would thus be achieved by improving pasture 

utilisation. Costs of increasing utilisation or relative yield could be 

compared for the most profitable alternative. 

Other combinations of possible changes in fertili.ser usc, pasture 

utilisation and stocking rates could be demonstrated. At the present 

stocking rate on low producing South Island soils, P needs at present are 

on the increasing rate part of the curve for 52% pasture utilisation; a 

slight decrease j.n pasture utilisation would produce a sharp increase in P 

required/stock unit. 

As these low producing soils may not be at present having any P applied 

(low producing soils defined as NHD inventory map units with no high 

producing pasture present), then actual stock performance would probably be 

less than that described in Cornforth and Sinclair's model and/or the soils 

are being depleted of P by up to 2.8 kg P/ha/yr. About 0.5 kg P/su are 

needed regardless of stocking rate or pasture utilisation as there are 

other losses such as P losses in the soil that are present in all 

situations. Even at high P fertiliser rates, stocking rates can only be 

increased by a small amount if pasture utilisation is not increased. A 

maximum of about 3.5 su/ha can only be achieved at the 52% pasture 

uti.lisation (potential at 5.6 su/ha, achieved at 95% pasture utilisation 

and 95% relative yield). 

3.1.2 South Island high producing pasture soils 

If pasture utilisation is increased from the present 67% to 80% at 9.8 

s.u./ha then fertiliser needs are reduced from 1.04 kg P/su to .80 kg P/su 

(Fig. 3.2). If fertiliser use is held constant at 1.04 kg P/su, then the 

stocking rate l;Quld increase from 9.8 su/ha to 12.3 at 80%. More P 1.S 

needed for the top stocking tates than at the average stocking rates (1.17 

kg Plsu for top and 1.04 kg P/su for average), >lith top pasture utilisation 

of 79%. If the stocking rate at the top farmer level ,I8S reduced by 0.5 

sulha, then the same p/su would be needed for average and top stocking 

rates on high producing areas. 
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Fig. 3.2 Efficiency of phosphate use (kgP/s.u.) for South Island hi_Rh producinR 
soils at different socking rates and pasture utilisations. Present 
South Island pasture utilisation (66.9%) calculated from 9.B s.u./ha 

at the average farmer stocking rate and 15.7 s.u./ha potential farmer 
stocking rate and pasture utilisation as an independent parameter at 
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Fig. 3.3 Relationship between percentage pasture utilisation and percentage 
relative yield for South Island low producing soils calculated from 
Cornforth and Sinclair (1984) for the South Island weighted average of an 

average farmer stocking rate of 2.5 s.u./ha and potential farmer 

stocking rate of 5.6 s.u./ha. 
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It is also clear from Figures 3.1 and 3.2 that at the potential farmer 

stocking rates, needs of P/su would be high. Such high P rates (e.g. 23 kg 

P/ha for S1 high producing pastures, or 290 kg super/ha/yr) could increase 

chances of pollution of "aterways. In this regard, increasing pasture 

utilisation, and spreading development to those soils "hich are not near 

the potential would use less P per stock unit and be less of a risk in 

causing pollution. Cornforth and Sinclair (1984) have suggested that 

dairying should be at the 90-95% relative yield which would require high P 

rates/ha. Pasture utilisation ,lOuld need to be high with high relative 

yields, otherwise the extra feed gro"n would require very hi.gh amounts of 

P/su. 

At the average and potential stocking rate for South 181;.'I.nd low producing 

areas, with pasture utilisation and relat.ive yield determined by the 

equations given earlier, an increase of 10% posture utilisation \vould 

decrease the need for increasing relative yield 

3.3. The cost of increasing the relative yield 

with the cost of increasing pasture utilisation 

by 

by 

by 

10% 

10% 

10%, 

as shown in Figure 

could be compared 

and the preferable 

course of action could be chosen. Increasing pasture utilisation should 

often be the preferred option, for the cost benefits, for the more 

effi.cient use of P resources, and better grazing management of pastures 

which WOllld maintain herbage in a vegetative state of better feed quality_ 

The same relationship of pasture utilisation and relative yield exists for 

North Island low producing areas, even though pasture utilisation is higher 

than for the South Island. 

Sinclair and Cornforth (1984) suggest that relative yield must not be 

allowed to fall too low, otherwise the species composition and quality of 

pastures are likely to decli.ne through the ingress of low fertility 

species. 

Since the Olsen P levels of a large proportion of the high producing and 

1m; producinp, pastures on South Island soils are not low, relative yields 

at least as affected by the supply of the variable P must be reasonable. 

The yello" grey earths of low and high producing soils in the South Island 

are in the medium range (Olsen P of 16.3 and 14.6 respectively, results Ch. 

2). Another possibility that has been suggested (K.P. O'Connor, pers. 

comln.) has been the influence of sulphur. If sulphur (and not P) was the 

limiting factor particularly on these yellow grey earths, and relative 
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yields of South Island low producIng sons "ere 10,"8r, e.g. by 10% than 

expected, then pasture utilisation would be higher by that amount~ 

As an example tile yellow grey earth soils of the SOllth Island 11igh country 

had a prcc)ictcd relative yield of 69~8 at ttJC average stocking ratc of 2.05 

Bu/hs unci a potential stocktnn rate DE 4.19 SU/h8~ P neaels ore 1.82 kg/l18 

lonq-term and .44 llg P/t18 short-term. If the re],ative yiele! was reduced to 

607~ then pasture utilis(lt.ion i>lould not he at present L~8::S, but \voulc1 be 56%0 

The example of the yellmv grey earth sotls of the h1.gh country is an 

intE~resting cxamplco '{hat arc tIle reasons for the estimated low pastllre 

util.i.sati.on of low 11[oducing areas? 18 it SOIIIC agronomic factor StIctl as 0 

lack of suitable qtlality feed of clovers to encourage util.isatioll, or lack 

of Sllbdlvision and the effect of more extensive managcmento Winters in the 

South Island high country are £I bottleneck on stock carrying cnpacit.y so 

I)crl18ps lack of stock in the pastllre growing seaRon COl11(1 mean that herbage 

could not be used \.;hile still at a vegetative stage of growth before 

secciillgo The sulphur level in soils mentioned carli.or may be a rcstrictiTlg 

factor to relative yielt! (or pasture utilisation), since Olsen P level_s are 

not 1m-! for the, yellow grey earths (Ch. 2, Tilble 1.1). Sinclair 'Hld 

Corn Fort;1 (1 <)gL) suggested pastures l'louIe! deteriorate unless the 75?, 

relat.ive yJeld \'las maintained \·,rhen S~HO/C6C - O~.s; this situ8tion is 

probably preSE~nt on the yellow grey e{"lrth so:ils of the high country, with n 

prE:~dJctt,;d n~l8.U.ve yield of 69~B%o It. ,seems unlikely thot P is th(~ 

limiting [(Ictor, both bccnus(~ of the p[(,~senl Olsen P level and the 10\" P 

requircr:1Pnt.s short-t(~rm of only .1 .. 4 kg P/ha. Ho[{~over i.t would <11so l)(~ 

difficult to distribute evenly oL .. /~ kg P (5.5 k8 super phosphate) over the 

l,cctare, nnd would probabJ.y be too uneven to effect an 'increase in relative 

yield. 

:3.2 Fflctors [lffect.i.ng fert.i.l.i.ser needs per stock un:it 

One inclicator of relative efficiency of fertiliser lise is the P required 

for (~ach stock unit and i~lhen: there is low pnsture uti.lisation, the kg P/Sl) 

can be higher, through the relationship shm·lfl in Figs 3.1 and 3.2~ 1,.,lhere 

the pasture utilisnti.on i.s very J.ow in Some of the provinces, the kg P/su 

is high compared to the average for the major soil ~roup Crable 3.1)~ 

SoLI loss factors .:]re higher for North Tsland soil p,roups than for the 

Soul:h Island (Table 3.2, 3.3). SoH loss factors in bvc of the 12 '~rollps 
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are at 0.40 or .38, and the amounts of P needed per stock unit at the 

average farmer stocking rates for all these major soil groups were high. 

The soil P loss factors and kg P/su for the North Island soil groups were 
2 

also closely related (r = .86). 

There is also a wide range of slopes in the North Island soils (Table 3.3). 

Calculations show that about 21% more of the applied P per hectare is lost 

on steep areas compared to flat areas, so that fertiliser P applied to 

flatter areas will be used more efficiently. However the recent soils 

(Group I) and the red and brown loams (Group 10) are the only soils in the 

North Island that are ncar flat, and the latter group also has a higher 

soil loss factor. 
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Soil Group 

Ye 11 ow grey 
ea rths 

Lowland 
G ye 11 ow brown 
"~ earth 

Upland and 
hi gh country 
ye 11 ow brown 
earths 

Peats 

Table 3.1 Comparison of Kg P/SU and Pasture Utilisations of Soil Groups in Provinces 

Compared ,lith ~leans for Soil Groups in the South Island, at average farmer 

Stocking Rates. 

Average pascure 
utilisation of 

Provinces Kg P/SU low producing area 

B Southland 1. 26 36.7 
B All South Island .93 45.5 

0 Marl borough 2.03 19.2 
0 All South Island 1. 33 42.4 

E Marlborough 1. 38 39.7 
E Westland 1. 95 14.5 
E All South Island 1.17 44.6 

K Southland 3.09 35.4 
K All South Island 2.14 52.1 

Low prod. 
area 

(ha) 

13,962 
989,792 

101,429 
646,794 

70,673 
105 

1,831,685 

6,659 
13 ,437 



Table 3.2 .: South Island Soils (low prod.) pasture uti1isations, kg P/su at 
average farmer stocking rates, soil loss factors and low producing 
areas (ha). 

Major Pasture Kg P/SU Soil loss Low producing 
soil util i sati on average factor area 
groups 

A 58.2 .73 .10 158 
B 45.5 .93 .16 989 
C 56.5 1. 21 .25 162 
0 49.7 1. 33 .25 647 
E 43.2 1. 17 .25 1832 * 
F 58.6 1.08 .25 45 
G 59.5 1. 46** .37 129 
H 59.8 1. 22 .25 26 
[ 55.6 .85 .15 197 
K 52.1 ·2.14** .40 13 
L 48.2 1.24 .25 49 
M 47.2 1. 41 .25 28 

*largest area - Upland + H.C. YBE's 
** G - BGL - YBE + intergrades) 

K _ Peats ) high kg P/SU in Provinces 

Major soil groups A=Brown grey earths, B=Ye110w grey earths, C=Ye110w grey 

earths-Yellow brown earths, D=Low1and yellow brown earths, 
E=Up1and and high country yellow brown earths, F=Up1and 
and high country podso1ised yellow brown earths, 

G=Brown granular 10ams and intergrades, H=Rendzinas, 
[=Recent alluvia, K=Peats, L=Greys, M=Ye110w Brown sands. 
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Table 3.3 North Island Soil Groups (low producing) pasture utilisation 
and kg P/su needs (average tarmer stocking rates), soil loss 
factors and animal loss factors. 

Major Pasture S. l. F. A. l. F. Average 
soil util i sation of low (slope kg P/SU 
qroups (a. s. Rate) orad. areas related) of low prod. pastures 

1 56 .13 .76 .91 
2 57 2'-. " 1.1 1. 39 
3 64 .22 .90 1. 25 
4 69 .28 .84 1. 33 
5 55 .38 .81 1. 55 
6 64 .25 .90 1. 31 
7 65 .40 .88 1. 61 
8 66 .40 .96 1.71 
9 67 .40 .90 1. 65 

10 81 .40 .77 1. 65 
11 65 .31 .72 1. 38 
12 65 .27 1. 08 1. 40 

r' of regression of S.l.F. + kg P/SU for North or South Islands' .86 

Major soil groups l-Recent soils, 2-Rendzina soils, 3-YGE and intergrades 
4-YBPU and volcanic intergrades, 5-YBSANDS and volcanic 
intergrades, 6-YBE-N & Central, 7-YBl and intergrades, 

8-Brown granular loams, 9-Brown granular clays and BRGRloams 
and clays, lO-Brown and red loams, 11-Gleys and organic 
soils, 12-Steepland soils. 
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3.3 Pasture utilisations 6f North and South Island pastures 

The pasture utilisations of the North Island low and high producing areas 

were similar (Table 3.4), unlike the lower pasture utilisation of the low 

producing South Island pastures. The potential stocking rates of 101, 

producing South Island areas were considerably belDl' that for the other 

soils. 

l~hen pasture utilisations of 1m1 producing areas are compared with those of 

high producing areas for the North Island in (Table 3.5), even that on the 

MlViJES farm class of hard hill was not much below that on other farm 

classes; there does not appear to be a great difference between stoc]cing 

rates at all levels between high and low producing areas. 

The areas in grassland only 118ve been used for this study, and any areas 

where there is scrub, bush present have not been included. North Island 

soils in many areas have been cleared of hush and scrub, and can have a 

problem of reversion if not reasonably well utilised, in contrast to many 

areas of the South Island such as the tussock grasslands which are in 

natural grasslands. It could be that the types of development or use on 

low producing pastures have had a major influence on the present 

utilisation. 

Another criteria for selection of areas that should be developed could be 

the pasture establishment needs of a soil. Pasture establishment needs (kg 

P/ha) are dependent on the P retention of the soil (which is correlated 

with the SLF) and the Olsen P level. \!here the Olsen P levels are high and 

P retentions are 101', as in the South Island ye11o'l grey earths (Table 3.6) 

initial needs are low, and even though pasture utilisations are also low, 

the amount of Plsu is also low. HOI,ever, efficiency of P use could he 

judged from a vie,.,rpoint of efficiency compared to the maximum efficiency 

for a soH or groups of soils. The amounts of P needed per stock unit on 

ye11D1' grey earths in Table 3.6 are low even thouf,h the pasture 

utilisati()ns are low. Increasing pasture utilisation to that of the top 

farmer on that soil group has only slightly increased the use of Plsu 

(Table 3.6) and a further increase in utilisation to the potential stocking 

rate of 90% pasture utilisation, and 95% relative yield increases the kg 

Plsu to a value which is still less than that for some of the North Island 

soils at average farmer stocking rates (Table 3.3). Even at the potential 

farmer stocking rate the maximum rate of P/ha for Marlborough high country 
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yellow grey earths would be 15.6 kg P/ha (195 kg super/hal, while that for 

a North Island soil, e.g.. for 1mo/ producing yellow brown 108ms and 

intergracles, at average farmer stocking rates would be the same (15.8 

kg/hal. The rate per su would be considerably higher for the yellow brown 

loams (1.61 kg P/su, Table 3.3, vs 0.90, table 3.6 for the Marlborough high 

country yellow grey earths. 
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Table 3.4 S.RATES AND PASTURE UTILISATION OF NORTH AND SOUTH ISLANDS 
COMPARED 

Pasture 
Average Top Pot. utilisation 
su/ha. su/ha. su/ha. (average) 

S. I. low prod. areas 2.51 4.00 5.60 47 

S. I. high prod. areas 9.70 10.78 18.17 65 

NI low prod. areas 8.7 11.6 14.2 65.1 

NI high prod. areas 12.1 16.4 20.2 65.4 

Table 3.5 : NORTH ISLAND, PASTURE UTILISATIONS AND STOCKING RATES OF t1EAT 
AND WOOL BOARD ECONOMIC FAR~l CLASSES. 

Hard Hill 
Easier Hill 
Intens i ve 
finishing 

Hard Hi 11 

Easier Hill 
Intensive 
finishing 

Hard Hill 
Easier 
Intensive 
Finishing 

Pasture 
util i sation 
low prod. 

64 
66 

64 

Top 
su/ha. 
low ~rod. 

9.0 
12.6 

14.9 

Pasture 
utilisation 
top 
low Qrod. 

76.9 
80.1 

76.9 
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Pasture Average Average 
utilisation su/ha. su/ha. 
high prod. low prod. hi.gh prod. 

69 6.9 7.9 

68 9.3 9.9 

64 11.4 13.2 

Top Potenti a 1 Potential 
su/ha. su/ha. su/ha. 
high ~rod. 1 ow ~rod. high ~rod. 

10.0 11.1 11.8 

13.3 15.1 15.6 

18.0 19.2 22.5 

Pasture 
util isation 
top 
high ~rod. 

80.7 
81.1 

78.6 



Table 3.6: Pasture utilisation, stockinq rates, pasture establishment 
P (kg/ha) and kg P/su fa)' low prod.' high country yellow 
grey ea rlb,~, of the Sout hIs 1 and a t a vera ge, top and paten t i a 1 
farmer stocking rates. 

(a) Average stocki ng rate 

Pasture Average Potential Pasture 
util i sati on rate rate establish Kg P /SU 
low prod. su/ha. su/ha. kg P/ha. (low prod.) 
area 

Canterbury 37.6 1.5 3.7 3.2 .92 
Marlborough 43.4 4.5 12.0 5.0 .90 
Otago 46.0 2.1 5.1 2.8 .84 
Southland 36.7 2.0 6.9 7.5 1. 26 

---,-, ."----

(b) Top stocking rate Pasture 
Pasture Top S.R. Pots, R. establish Kg P /su 
utilisation su.ha. su/ha. Kg P/ha. (low prod.) 

Canterbury 50.4 2.4 3.7 3.2 .91 
Marlborough 68.7 7.8 12.0 5.0 .93 

Otago 67.6 3.5 5.1 2.8 .86 
South'j and 36.7 2.0 6.9 7.5 1. 25 

.. _"--,-------------

(c) Potenti a 1 stocking rate Kg P /su 

Canterbury 90 3.7 3.2 1.2 

Marlborough 90 12.0 5.0 1.3 

Otago 90 5.1 2.8 1.2 

Southland 90 6.9 7.5 1.6 

----. 
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3.4 Summary 

Soils which have low soil P loss factors need less P per stock unit than 

soils with higher soil P loss factors. Even at the 90% pasture utilisation 

and potential stocking 

inputs of P!su needed 

S.L.F's are higher. 

Island low producing 

rates on some soils with low soil loss factors the 

are 1es8 than those at average stocking rate where 

However, at low pasture utilisations on some South 

areas, inputs of P / Btl are higher than would be 

expected, and alternatives such rlS increasing pasture utilisation should be 

the option chosen. The relationship of pasture utilisation and kg P!SIl 

with stocking rates held constant shows that illcreasing pasture utilisation 

can substitute for P fertiliser usc. Relative yield increase (and use of 

more fertiI iser) .is needed to increase stocking fates once r,oael pastL1r(;~ 

utilisation is achieved. 
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4. Phosphorus use and requirements compared 

Phosphorus needs for N(~\ol Zealand soils ""ere calculated using the mcthoos 

given 1n Chapter 1. P requirements for H\.\IBES farm classes, r:1f.ljor soil 

classes, and provinces are given in Appendices 1-560 First year P 

requirements hElve been calculated for low producing grnssl':lTlds for both 

North and SOllth Islarlds, bllt first year P needs for high producing 

grasslands could only be calculated for the South Island, since soil Olsen 

P levels were not available for improved soils in the North Island. It was 

not possible to determine which low producing soils were undeveloped and 

therefore pasture establishment P WAS calculated for all soils with 10\1 

producing pastures [or both the North and South Islands. 

Summnries of these P requirements for i,r .. mES farm classes and provinces are 

co!nparcrl wi.th P use in this chapter. Major soil groups were compared in 

CJlapter 2 for P requirements~ but comparisons of P requiremC!lts with P use 

for major soil groups were not poss:ihle since P use for major soil groups 

was not available. Since the '~D stock data (Table 1.11) was for 1981 the 

compar"i.son is mostly with the N.Z. i'le<1t and Hool Boord Economic Service 

farm classes data for 1980-81 and tile data from the Statistics c!epartmerlt 

for the year ending June 19B1. A time 8eri(~s set of dAta on the ~·rh1JmS f<Inn 

classes (k" P / su) from 1969-70 to the presen t is 81so compared wi til 19B] 

nceds ~ 

4.1 Phosphorus use anel needs in provillces 

1'11ero wcre some diffj.ct!l.tics in estimating the amOtlnt of total fertiliser P 

applied that \-las used for pasture development since the area of uni.mproved 

soi.ls tl18.t fire developed each year is not directly knmofl1~ The 8r08 of new 

grassland cst8blished in .1.980/81 Has estimated from the percentage 

effective Brea Dversown in 1980/81 (Table 4.1) Although not all oversown 

land in 1980/81 would have been nOH development the oversown nrea \-!ou.ld 

.indicate a maximum figure for development. The area of nc\-! lanel 

development in the S~Jo hi.gh country of 0.73% of effective area (Kerr et 

a1. 1981,) also corresponds closely "ith 0.7% from the >Ieat: and \<iool Boards 

sheep and beef farm survey supplement and these values arc used for the SJ 

h:i.gh country. 

The: fertiliser P applied for mai.ntenanc(-:"! during .1.981 is compared with first: 

year Clnd long-term P needs in Table !~.2 (these P needs nrc shown i.n 
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Appendices 1, 2, 43, 48) for average and top farmer stocking rates for 

provinces in the North and South Islands). These needs do not include any 

pasture establishment needs for undeveloped soils. The amount of 

fertiliser P applied in 1981 for all N .Z. (131 million kg) was intermediate 

between the 107 m kg needed for high prodUCing only (long-term) and the 

146-148 kg needed for low and high producing annual total P maintenance 

needs. A11 high producing pastures would not be topdressed ',l1th P 

fertilisers each year 0 Long term maintenance needs at average farmer 

stocking rates for South Island soils were the same as applied P for 

maintenance (44 m kg) but North Island needs were 102 m kg while North 

Island use was 87 m kg (Table 1,.2). It "as suggested in the previous 

section that some of the North Island 10\< producing soIls (where no high 

producing pasture is present) would have been recei.ving P fertilisers as 

relative yields of high producillg "ere not much different from those on the 

101.,1 prodUCing level" 

The proportions of total area present as high prodUCing and the arca 

fertilised in 1981 arc sho"n in Tahle 4.3. The percentage of total area 

fertilised in 1981 was less than the % of high producing pastures for all 

provinces except Marlborough and Hawkes Bay. A larger percentage of the 

North Island is fertilised each year than the South Island (!,4 and 29% 

respectively) and there is an 11-12% difference bet"een the high producing 

and fertilised proportions for both North and South Islands. In some 

provi.!1ces, both the area fertilised and high producinp. pasture 1S low 

(discussed later ,,!th fMBES farm classes). Returning to Table 4.2, the 

differences between first year and long-term P needs for all soils are five 

million kg more needed for long-term in the South Island at average farmer 

stocking rates. First year data is not available for high producing North 

Island soils, but 8 m kg ~ was needed for first year North Island soils 

\d1en first year for low producing was included. 

The lImited data available on Olsen P levels for North Island unimproved 

soils suggested soil P levels were 10'"', accountin?, for expecteci higher 

first year P needs for low producing pastures than for long-term (Jt Has 

also noted earlier that these lower Olsen P levels "ere in an inverse 

relationship "ith higher P retentions in the North Island). 

~laintenance phosphorus needs for top farmer stocking rates are almost 

double those for average farmer stocking rates (anel double the present 

applied P Table 4.1). If pastoral production in N.Z. ever developed to the 
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level where top farmer stocking rates were being achieved then the amounts 

shown in Table 4.2 "auld need to be applied to sustain the required 

relative yields. 

1,.2 Phosphorus use and needs in 1'1I,BES farm classes 

A comparison of rv!\.JBES U-leat and 1'1001 fioard Economic Servi.ce) survey data 

for 1980-m on applied P fertiliser is shol;n with datil from the Statistics 

depart:rnent tn Tables l~.l~a anel lj..4b. The amollnt of P used i.n each NHrmS 

farm Cl8SS :Ln each province is calculated from th(-~ i''f.~TBES rAte of P (kg 

P/ha) and the areas produced in this study. The data from the Stntist:ics 

department includes all areas such as those llsed for c1airyJng, horticulture 

and cropland ",hercas t':h1BES data excludes Romp small fnnns and the above 

lnore intensive uses~ There is closer 3Breement between tile two sets of 

data for the Norttl Isl_and than for the SOIl ttl Isl,8Ild. In the Soutl} :[81ancl 

ilpp]if~d P (StEltistics depClrtment) WAS considerably morc (!~5 m k.g, Table 

Lf~2) than thZlt from the ~f\·mES farm survey (25 III kg, Table l~.t~b) using n_!tes 

of P on-mES kg Pilla) with areas of ~'iHBES classes derived from t.he prosent 

study" [fowever, using f.'!1-IBES effective arC8S for the South Island there i.s 

closer agreement (37 m kg)~ 

North T.s1nnd intc~nsi ve finishing farms had 11 m kg P applied (HI'iRES rates x 

MWBI~S effective areas) w!lere more intensively used land in the North Islanel 

neecls 60 m kg; Lhe difference in nreas wRS call sec! l)y inclusion of all farm 

land incltlcling tIle intensive uses i.n the P sttlcly areas. 

ThE~se (J:j,[ferences in orcas are shmvn in Table Lf~5, where there (Jre over -> m 

ha for North Island intensive finishtng farms in the present study, but 

less than 1 III ha in the f/l~';BES survey. Fertiliser P use for North Island 

intensi.ve fi.nishing farms (MHBES rates and P study areas) of 43.7 In kg is 

less than the 60 m kg needed (Tables l~.lw, l~.6)~ \.Jhen P usp in ~-f\{f)ES form 

classes in Nc)rtll 1818ncl provinces is compareej with P neccls (Appendices 45, 

46, 47) the larnest difference is in the Aucklnnd/Bay of Plenty provinces 

\·,h{~re 1.:1 III kg Has npplied but 28 m kg was needed. Si.nce the P use and P 

needs (Table ip]) were derived from the same areas the difference results 

from higher P rates needed (mainly .in Bay of Plenty of 21.7 kg P/Ila for 

high producing and HL9 kg P/h[1 for 1m·, producing) than are being applied. 

Bay of Plenty includes about half the North Island dairy cattle (Table 

l~ll) and these have been classed 38 North Island intensive finishing farms 

In this study. The ,lImES rate (kg P/ha) :in Table 4.I,a did not include 
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dairying; the difference can also be seen in the totals for Bay of Plenty 

(26.4 m kg and 34.0 m kg, Table 48) between statistics dept data and the 

expected rMlES total. The total use of P in 1981 for North Island 

intensive finishing may be near 50 m kg (rather than 43.7 m kg). 

A comparison of the percentage area fertilised with the percentage of high 

producing pastures of M\VBES farm classes is shol'" in Table 4.5. The 40% of 

N.Z. area fertilised (HHBES survey data) is almost the same as that already 

obtained for totals from provinces from statistics department data (4n~, 

Table 4.3). The lower total areas from the present P study for the more 

intensi ve farm classes of the South Island compared with rlHIlES areas 

accounts for lower amounts of P fertiliser applied in Otago and Southland 

(Table 1,.1,). Hill and high country areas of the South Island from the P 

study and the ,WlES survey are similar (Table 4.5). P use (9.5 m kp,) on 

North Island hard hill farms (using MImES rates for 1980-81 and P sturly 

areas) is similar to the long-term needs (Table 4.0) but the amount applied 

in 1980-81 ("MilES rates x HHBES effective areas) is more than long-term 

needs; this is caused by differences in areas (Table 4.5 for North Island 

hard hill farms). Nost of the large differences bet«een long-term 

maintenance P needs and use of P in 1980-81 for hill and high country of 

the South Island Cfable 4.4a) are caused by higher rates of P needed than 

are currently being applied, as areas are comparable (Table 4.5). These 

higher rates will be discussed later in connection with rates of P used per 

stock unit. 

A comparison is made in Table 4.6 of P maintenance needs and P use for the 

)-MllES farm classes at average and top farmer stocking rates. South Island 

hill and high country and finishing breeding farms in 1980-81 (all soils) 

were rece.i ving less than their long-term needs of P at average farmer 

stocking rates. lIowever the amount applied would almost meet long-term 

maintenance needs for high producing pastures only. Mainly high producing 

pastures in the South Island hill and high country would have been 

receiving fertiliser P: pasture relative yields for high prodllcing pastures 

in these farm clElss8s ,,,ere higher than for low producing pastures (see 

section 2.3) and the area fertilised I-raS considerably less than the area of 

high producing pastures Cfable 4.5). North Island soils in 1980-81 received 

adequate amounts of P for long-term (or first year) requirements I.,hen only 

maintenance was considered at average farmer stocking rates for all the 

soils. This would explain the high relative yields of both high producing 

and low producing areas as described in the previous sections. 
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At the top farmer stocking rates the cTIVBES farm classes 'lOuld need about 

double the present amount that is being applied (long-term maintenance 

only) \·li.t:h greater increases needed for the South Island hill and high 

countryo Tht~se increas(~s are similar to those shown .in Table 4.2 for 

provinces. 

There must be a considerabJ.e amOIJnt of P applied to low prodtlcing areas of 

tile North '[51.and harej hill farms as 58.1% of the total area was fertilised 

:i.n 19iJ[)-ill hut only 11. 9% was classed as high producing pastures (Table 

I •• 5) ~ The greatest needs [or P for North Island hard hill fArms were in 

i'Ic1l.i.ngton (Table 1,./,) follOl,ed by Auckland/Bay of Pl"nty anel TaranakI. 

\Jel1irlgton !18rd h11.1 !lad 56% of the total ferti.J.iser P applied on hard hill 

farms in 1980-81 in ttle North Island. 

Steeplnnd soils on hnrd hU 1 farms in the \1e111.np,ton province need about 

2~2 m k£'; P for m8inten:-H1C(~ (about L~O% of \'iellington hard hill needs, Fig 

4~1) nlostl_y for ttle 1.ow prodllcinR soils. High producing pastures form only 

5Jr< of the hard hill area in 1,1!clJington province. (;rassland ov(~rsown (and 

tll~reforc tile maximu!n area established) in the Wcl.1ington province was more 

than .i.n the other province~:, (JO,l~5.l ha, Table 4.1); much of this woul.cl have 

heen st(!(~pland ns stcep].Anc] soj.ls for!n 36.2% of a].1 low producing pnsttlres 

on \~c]_-li!lRton soils (all farm classes). 

StC(-;f_dnnd soils and yel1.ow brown learns and intcrgrades in Tnranak:i. arc the 

!Doin soils ncceiing I) ferti_Ii.sers on hare] 11i].1 farms (Fig 4.2~ mostly low 

producing pL·1sturcs) 0 HClrcl hJ 11 so:ils \>lith low producing pastures in 

'f'ar,-)Ili:lld form 57.!)~7, of all 10\0/ producing pastures in Taranaki, with 319.5~~ 

stccjllallCI ane! 1995% yellow brown loams and j.ntergrades 9 
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Table 4.1 Method for calculation of P (kgl applied in N.Z. for maintenance during year ended 30 June 1981 from the total P applied (Statistics Dept.l. 
MWBES % of effective area of farm classes oversown and predicted rate of application of pasture estab1ish~ent ? (from? needs. kg P/ha for 

undeveloped soils). 

Northland 

Auckland and 
Bay of Plenty 

East Coast 

Rawkes Bay 

Taranaki 

Wellington 

North Island 

Marlborough 

Nelson 

Westland 

Canterbury 

Otago 

Southland 

South Island 

New Zealand 

Total areas 
in MWBES farm classes* 

NI Hard Hill NI Hill NI Int. Fin 

18.743 

14,889 
113,904 

73.525 

58,066 

120,224 

518,404 

917,755 

SI High C. 

231,053 

50,072 

36,337 

1,309,081 

1,650,081 

306,013 

3,582,1'>37 

454,996 

119,043 
442,164 

400,286 

341,478 

143,440 

476,823 

2,378.230 

271,528 

219,531 
1,114,006 

249,815 

473,885 

265,480 

650,170 

3,271,415 

51 Hill C. S1 Fin Breed 

102,591 77,689 

42,892 81,104 

~,715 42,132 

597,824 648,636 

536,525 375,461 

213.957 424,628 

1,503,504 1,649,650 

, of 

effective 
oversown** 

in 1981 

1.00 

1.12 
1.18 

1.27 

1.18 

1.61 

1.85 

1.38 

1.42 

1.31 

0.98 

1.40 

1.33 

1.22 

1.34 

N.l. areas from Appendix 57 and S.I. areas from Appendix 42 

':'otal 
effective 

area 
(from 

Table 2.1) 

745.000 

353,000 
1,679,000 

724,000 

874,000 

529,000 

1.646,000 

6,567,000 

435,000 

210,000 

106,000 

2,701,000 

2,642,000 

1.174,000 

7,265,000 

13.832,000 

area ha 
oversown 

7,450 

3.954 
20,025 

9,195 

10,313 

8,517 

30,451 

89,904 

6,177 

2,751 

1,039 

37,814 

35,139 

14,323 

97,242 

Pasture 
estan. 

rate of ? 

kg P/ha 
needed 
(from P 
study) 

39.21 

21.98 
66.51 

28,27 

21.91 

56.06 

30.64 

38.69 

13.05 

19.07 

9.51 

12.31 

13.42 

31.05 

14.69 

Pasture 
establs. P 

(kg P) 
applied* 

year ended 
1981 (area 

x rate) 

292,11.5 

86,909 
1,331,863 

259,943 

225,958 

47i ,463 

933,019 

3,607,268 

80,609 

52,462 

9,881 

465,490 

471,565 

444,729 

1,524,737 

Stats. dept 
P ap,::lied in 
year ended 

30. (5.81 
(kg p) 

12,572,000 

5,512.000 
30,819,000 

5,107,000 

12,429,000 

7,371.000 

18,305,000 

92,115,000 

2,459,000 

2,786,000 

1,631,000 

13,999,000 

11,922,000 

14,235,000 

47,032,000 

5,132,005 .1.39,147,000 

Estimated 
P applied 
(kg P) for 

maint. only 
(yr end 1981) 

12,279,885 

5,425,091 
29,487,137 

4,847,057 

12,203,042 

6,893,537 

17,371,981 

88,507,730 

2,378,391 

2,733,538 

1,621,119 

13,533,510 

11,450,435 

13,790,271 

45,507,264 

134,014,994 

% of P 
applied used 
for pasture 

estah. 
yr end 1981 

2.3 

1.6 
5.1 

5.1 

1.8 

6.5 

5.1 

3.9 

3.3 

1.9 

0.6 

3.3 

4.0 

3.1 

3.2 

3.69 

% of effective area oversown in 1980/81 (and therefore maximum deve109ed area in provinces) weighted for area of each ~WBES farm class (3~% for N.l. 
hard hill, S.I. hill, 1.0 for N.l. hill, N.l. Int. Fin., S.I. Int. Fin. 0.7 for S.I. High C., from MWBES supp1eme~t to Sheep and Beef Farm Survey) 
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'l'able 4~2~ Comparison of predicted P needs (kg P} from P study for annual mainte:tance at average and top farmer stocking 
rates \'lith P applied for maintenance*(from 'table 4.1. of 1981 data, Statistics dept.). 

Provinces 

Northland 

Auckland 
+ Bay or Plenty 

East Coast 

Ha\vkes Bay 

Taranaki 

Wellington 

North Island 

I'1arlborough 

Nelson 

ioJestland 

Canterbury 

Otago 

Southland 

South Island 

Ne'v Zealand 

Statistics dept. 
data 

from Table 4.1a 

12,279,885 

5,425,091 
29,487,137 

4,847,057 

12,203,042 

6,893,537 

17,371,981 

88,507,730 

2,378,391 

2,733,538 

1,621,119 

13,533,510 

11,450,435 

13,790,271 

45,507,264 

134,014,994 

Average S.R., 

1st yr 10,'1 p. 
long term high 

10,662,573 

42,303,133 

8,400,179 

12,377,643 

10,967,058 

24,647,420 

109,358,OJ.2 

1,493,784 

2,065,578 

1,133,191 

12,602,435 

7,895,408 

13,625,617 

38,816,0l3 

148,174,025 

Top S. Rate 
~.st yr low D. 

Average S.R. 
1st yr high p. 

p. long t.erm high p. 
IS.I. only) 

17,612,853 

62,384,956 

12,245,759 

21,914,804 

16,990,983 

42,078,397 

173,227,755 

3,569,363 

3,846,276 

2,339,048 

22,290,839 

13,943,992 

19,539,452 

65,528,970 

238,756,725 

153,876 

513,471 

209,587 

2,854,745 

1,753,564 

3,518,197 

9,003,440 

Average S.R. Average S.R. 
long term 

high p. 
only 

9,704,134 

31,484,278 

5,995,461 

7,672,092 

7,958,457 

12,204,761 

long term 
high p.+ 
low p. 

10,365,350 

38,484,798 

7,802,649 

11,736,776 

10,562,663 

22,729,611 

75,019,186 101,681,848 

995,785 

1,574,616 

931,067 

11 ,408 ,164 

5,803,667 

11,225,406 

31,938,705 

2,050,115 

2,276,693 

1,526,232 

14,408,036 

10,040,267 

13 ,581 ,493 

43,882,836 

106,957,891 145,564,684 

'1'op S. Rate 
long term 
high p.+ 
low p. 

16,932,561 

55,696,322 

10,855,000 

18,189,849 

15,072,546 

33,879,302 

150,625,582 

3,684,089 

3,700,340 

2,547,289 

22,704,089 

15,085,924 

18,478,358 

66,200,089 

216,825,671 

* assuming all low producing pastures neen first year or lODq term maintenance without allowing for pasture 
establishment needs on undeveloped soils, which could be higher than first year needs on some of these soils. 
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Table 4.3: Areas topdressed (ha) with phosphatic fertilisers (statistics dept. , 1981) compared with areas of high and low 
producing total area of grassland used in study and % of area fertilised in 1981. 

Stats. dept. in 
High p. Total area (ha) of 

% of area % of area 
area 

Provinces year ending fertilised that is 
(hal in study high p. + lov; p. 

30.6.81 (hal in 1981 high prod. 

Northland 404,428 693,855 745,267 54 93 

Auckland 1,390,3 45 I, 592,368 2,050,537 68 78 
+ Bay of plenty 

East Coast 278,265 516,870 723,626 38 71 

Hawkes Bay 545,092 524,775 873,429 62 60 

Taranaki 284,210 330,341 529,144 54 62 

Vle11ington 703,151 707,866 1,645,397 43 43 

North Island 3,605,491 4,366,075 6,567,400 55 66 

Marlborough 139,717 111,778 431,900 32 26 

Nelson 103,687 118,772 209,952 49 57 

Westland 46,611 61,522 105,480 44 58 

Canterbury 677,592 1,248,249 2,701,606 25 46 

Otago 582,922 662,198 2,641,938 22 25 

Southland 574,124 785,728 1,173,953 49 67 

South Island 2,124,653 2,988,247 7,264,829 29 41 

New Zealand 5,730,144 7,354,322 13,832,229 41 53 



Table 4w4a~ Fertiliser P (kg P) applied in the South Island in 1981 calculated by 1>n'i'BES estirnates of kg P/ha multipled by area 
{]? study area) compared ':lith t::-;e amQ1.1nt~ 3.pplied in 2.980-81 (Statistics dept.) and predicted long t.erm needs. 

Provinces 

Marlborough 

Nelson 

I'Jestland 

Canterbury 

Otago 

Southland 

G South Island 

MWBES rates 1980-81 
(kg Plha x 
effective area** 
see Table 4.5) 

P re qts, long term 
high + lo~v producing 
average f. 

stock rate 

South Is. South Is. 
high country hill country 

----. 

129,390 380,613 

28,040 159,129 

20,349 36,043 

733,085 2,217,927 

924,045 1,990,508 

171,367 793,780 

2,006,276 5 , 578,000 

1,760,640 6,103,692 

8,446,221 10,009,820 

South Is. 
South Is. 

South Is. mixed crop 
fin. breed. 

Intens. 
..;.- finishing 

finishing 

630,835 242,382 29,534 

658,564 126,123 53,684 

342,112 3,678 

5,266 r 924 1,713,404 92,942 

3,048,743 386,580 1,790 

3,447,979 1,707,356 

13,395,157 4,179,523 177,950 

11,818,660 12,188,799 5,285,952 

19,749,911 3,905,469 170,300 

* Fertiliser usage 1980-81, Supplement to the Sheep and Beef Farm Survey, NZMWBES. 

** Totals include only sheep and cattle areas. 

Province 
totals 

from 
MhTBES rates 

+ P study areas 

1,412,754 

1,025,540 

402,182 

10,024,282 

6,351,666 

6,120,482 

25,336,906 

37,157,743 

*** Tot . .s.ls iOiclude high producing areas used for dairying, horticulture and cropping in P study areas. 

Province 
totals (Stats 

dept; from 
Table 4.1) 

2,377,000 

2,739,000 

1,621,000 

13,570,000 

11,496,000 

13,907 ! GOO 

45,710,OOn 
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Table 4.4b: Fertiliser P (kg P) applied in the North rsland in 1981 calculated by MWBES estimates of kg P/ha multiplied by 
area (P study area) compared with the amount applied in 1980-81 (Statistics dept.) and predicted long term needs. 

for maintenance. 

Provinces 

Northland 

Auckland 
+ Bay of Plenty 

East Coast 

Hawkes Bay 

Taranaki 

Wellington 

North Island 

HWBES rates 1980-81 
(kg P/ha x 
effective area*** 
see Table 4.5) 

P reqts, lonq term 
high and low producing 
average f. 
stock rate 

North Is. 

Hard hill 

194,177 

1,334,295 

761,719 

601,564 

1,245,521 

5,370,665 

9,507,942 

14,036,764 

8,980,832 

North Is. 
Easier hill 

5,573,701 

6,874,786 

4,903,504 

4,183,106 

1,757,140 

5,841,082 

29,133,318 

22,553,475 

31,925,475 

**!ntensive 
finishing 
North Is .. 

3,630,330 

18,190,380 

3,340,027 

6,335,842 

3,549,468 

8,692,773 

43,738,819 

11,118,492 

60,775,541 

Province totals 
from MWBES rates 
and P study areas 

9,398,208 

26,399,461 

9,005,250 

11,120,512 

6,552,129 

19,904,520 

82,380,080 

47,708,731 

* Fertiliser usage 1980-81, Supplement to the Sheep and Beef Farm Survey, NZM~~ES. 

** Includes high producing areas used for dairying, horticulture and cropping in P study areaS 9 

*** Totals include only sheep and cattle areas. 

Province totals 
(Stats. dept., from 

Table 4.1) 

12,572,000 

34,479,000 

4,749,000 

12,159,000 

6,618 1 000 

17,090,000 

87,254,000 



'J:'able 4~5; Areas of each farm class used in P study compared with areas obtained from 
N. Z. Meat: and Wool Board Economic Service Survey and % area fertilised with 
phosphatic fertilisers in 1980-81 (MWBES) compared with % high producing 
pastu:r:e arcas. 

5.1. high 
country 

S.L hill 
count:ry 

N.l. hard hill 

N.l. easier hi.IJ. 
count:r:y 

01.1. intensive 
finishing 

S. J. f:i.ni~)hing 

breeding 

S.l. intensive 
fin i. sh:i.ng 

S.l, mixed 
cropping ·f 

finish:i.ng 

all classes 

*MWBES 
1980-81 

(;~ffective 

hecta.res 

3,144,000 

1,645,700 

1,140,700 

1.,841,100 

831,600 

1 ,455,500 

699,300 

410,400 

MWBES 
1980-81 
total 

hectares 

3 ,144,000 

1,736,100 

1. ,354,900 

2,029,800 

884,400 

1 ,46·i' ,800 

721,500 

410,400 

11 :170,000 11 ,176,000 

Sh"~up fa rms only (le~)::-) was·te areas) 

'fotal area * * 
used in P study 

3,582,637 

1,503,504 

917 ,755 

2,378,230 

3,271,415 

1,649,650 

239,789 

13,(1l6 

13,5~)6,796 

% area 
fertilised 
pasture + 

crop 
MWBES 1980-81 

4.3 

27.5 

58.1 

63.4 

66.7 

53.0 

67.2 

71. 5 

40.4 

High proc1u 
area as 

% of total 
area 

12.6 

48.5 

11.9 

54.0 

90.9 

90.6 

95.6 

100.0 

53.7 

·k * Includes d.airying, cropping, horticulture ·treated as pastoral grazing land, that 
arc fertilised for stocking rates. 
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4.3 P per stock unit for NIYBES farm classes 

P requirements for the t1lffiES [arm classes (Table L,.6) did not include 

allOl,ances for pasture establishment during 1981. Undeveloped soils 

needing pasture establishment P have maintenance applied after 1-3 yrs 

depending on the stock carrying capacity (Section 1.3). The amount of P 

needed for North and South Islands fo.r pasture establishment was c81culated 

in Table 4.1 for provinces, from HHBES data on Qversmvn areas nnd Kerr ct 

22.., (1984) provide data also for the South Island high country. These 

allm1ances for pasture establishment are added to maintenance requirements 

in a comparison of rnmES data of kg P/stoc" unit for 19S0-S1 and P 

requirements Cfable 4.7). A compari[;on of rates of P per stock unit avoids 

having to classify areas iIlto different farm classes, and is also :1 mCBSllre 

of efficiency of P use (as described in Chapter 3). Potentinl farmer 

stocking rates of all farln closses arc greater than 6 s.u~/ha, except for 

low producing S.I. high COU!ltry (4.07)9 and first year maintenance P woulel 

therefore need to be applied in the year after the establishment P had been 

applied on undeveloped soils (see 1.3, pasture establishment calculations). 

The current rate of P applied per stock unit for the South Island high 

country is much less than that needed (Table 4.7, 1.13 kg Plsu needed, 0.74 

kg P/su applied for low producing, high producing or all soils) and only in 

1973-74 was sufficient P applied (Figure 1,.3). The levels in 19(15-86 and 

1986-87 are forecast to be about half of the long-term needs per stock 

unit .. Long term needs per stock unit for South Islond hill country are 

similar to those of the high country (Table 4.7, Figure 4.3) but use of P 

in the South Island hill country has been more, with the amount of P 

fertil:lser used in 1980-S1 and the average for the 1969-70 to 198/,-85 equal 

to the long-term needs at average farmer stocking rates. 

North Island P requirements per stock unit are higher than those for the 

South Island Crable 4.7, Figures 1,.3, 1,.4). This was explained in 3.2 by 

the higher soil P losses in the North Island. TI,e amount of P needed per 

stock unit closely follows the soil F loss factor in each farm class nnd is 

significantly correlated with P/stock unit in tile regression 

y(kg P/su) ~ .4/, + 3.16 x, where x ~ SCI', r2 = 0.93. 

As will be shown later there is a similar linear regression for provinces. 

The average amount applied from 1969-70 to 198L,-85 was belol; the long-term 

needs of the )MBES farm classes (Table 4.7, Figure 1,.1,) except for the most 

intensive farm classes in the South Is].and~ 



Where less P has been applied than the long-term needs, Olsen P levels in 

the soil wil.l evcntunlly decrease and relative yields (pasture l)roduction) 

will decrease to a lower level~ Increased lltj.l.isation would have to OCCllr 

or animal performance and stock numbers \>lOuld shO'.v large decrenses in t.he 

.Long--tc rm. All farm clAsses have predicted fertiliser applied per stock 

unit in 19d5-B{J to 19B6-B7 of les~: then 50::;; of long-term needs, \~'hile North 

Island hnnl hf},l has About 30~~ predicted (F.igllres 4e3, 14o Lt, If05). If th.is 

level Ls !m:d.ntainec!, ;:lrl:i.1~1(;d product output.s will eventually drop to Lm.,r 

levels. 

The long·-term 

mr:Li.ntcl'lclnce lleed~3 per hcctHt'C (and for establishment:) Cor South Island hill 

and hii.'!h country arc cOl1s-l.cler':Jbly greater than the ('lniOunt (.lpplJc:d (Figure 

!f.6, Table !t~H)~ However the long'-U~rll1 needs for South Island hill country 

pc~r stock un:it Here sirn_U.ar to thp amount of fertiliser applied (Table /,.7, 

The £Ii [fercnccs bC't:\~'c:;en per stock un:i t and per hectare dnta for the >!I'JBES 

[(Inn cl.assC'~; (lre the: rcsu'lt of dif[(~rcnces :in stocking rates betwecn the 

Average 

fnrmc'r st:oci{i.llg rates (SU/l1~1) Ofl [,II soils if I tile SOllt!l ·I'gland hi~Jl country 

in the: pr'csent sludy" h'erc three til11cS those of' the >H\.IIn:S ,survey Clnd those 

Cor t:hc South Tsl'-llld hi.ll country tlhollt tHief:>. '['110 I)revious comparisons 

ustng b:; P per stock un:i t: avoided these prohlE)rns call sed by stocking rate 

d:i.ffe[(;flCeS since nmounts per stock uni.t ivere compared q However it appears 

that: Sout.h T::;land h:i 11 and htgh country P lle(~ds on a per hectare or tota.:! 

flJnC)llot of P flBVC l)e~n overestimated for these two farnl classeso Since the 

flrcns ()f these two [(1r1!1 clAsses were similar from both SOllrccs of dflt~l, 

ctthcr. stoclcLng fates derived [rom :'·lh'BES data or from ~n\!D clotn 8re not 

re;:ll-Lst.-Lc. SJncc >r,'mES clnt;:-l includes Class VIIT land (whi.ch this study 

do(-~s Ilot: includc~), some of tile differences \·lOuld result: [rom this 

inclusion. The number of stock units present "in the high country at the 

end of 19H1 \IIa::; 2.5 million (>MBES survey dr-ltn and Kerr and Lefev(:~r, 108/-J.) 

but thE! stock units prcdi,ctecl to be present in 1981 in thi.s study were 8 .. 2 

rnill:Lon~ Stockin); rates hOl,/ever for the ot.her >l\;fRES farm clAsses, 

pnrtJclllnrly thc> ,\iorth Js18nci nrc comparable (Tahle /~~9a) and the nmotlnts 



of P and P needs per hectare for these farm classes arC satisfactory for 

the comparisons in this study. 

Average farmer stocking rates of provinces (su/hectare) are shown in Table 

4.9b. Stocking rates were obtained from the i'Hm database. South Island 

provinces of ;vlarlborough, Nelson and \vestlancl have higher stocking rates 

from !'llVD data used for this P study compared to those from the StaUstics 

clepartmento This difference probably results from Statistics department 

data including all grassland 1 including class VIITo Areas of grassland 

(Table 1.11) showed differences between the two sets of data. The overall 

stockin~ rate for North Island provinces in the present stlldy however were 

similar to those of the Statistics depar-t11lentQ North Island provinces 81so 

were similar in the two sets of data (Table 4.9b). 

Total stock units witllin provinces showecl reasonable a!~reemcnt betwecll tile 

two sets of data and I) requirements calClllated in this study for IJrovinccs 

were based on a satisfactory set of stock (lata~ 
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Table 4~6: Comparison of predicted P needs for main·tenance only (kg P x 1 mill.:Lonl from present study at average and top farmer 
stocking ra'c.es ,,,ith P applied for maintenance (from Table .1 t: of 1980-81 M'\'JEES data of kg P/na and areas from 
P study). 

High Hill 
Hard. hill 

Easier Intensive Finishing - Intensive Mixed crop 
country country 

North Is. 
hill finishing breeding finishing + finishing Totals 

South Is. South Is. North Is. North Is. South Is. South Is. South Is. 

(kg P x 1 million) 
Fertiliser P use 

2.0 5.6 9.5 29.1 
Mt'JBES estif!'.at.es 

43.7 13.4 4.2 0.2 107.7 

(from Table 4.4) 1980-81 

Maintenance only 
P needs from P study 

kg P x 1 million 
5.5 8.4 10.6 

First yr. low prod. 
36.3 62.5 19.3 3.8 0.2 146.6 

long term high prod. 
average f.s. rate 

First yr. low prod. 
long term high prod. 12.4 16.2 18.9 60.6 93.7 28.9 5.3 0.3 236.3 

top f.s. rate 

Average s. rate 
first yr high prod. 0.8 1.3 6.1 0.6 0.09 (S.I. only) 

(S.I. only) 8.89 

Average s. rate 
long term high prod.. 

3.1 6.1 1.2 17 .8 56.0 l8.1 3.7 0.2 106.2 

Average s. rate 
long term high prod. 8.4 lO.O 9.0 31. 9 60.8 19.7 3.9 0.2 143.9 

+ low prod. 

Top s. rate 
long term high prod. 14.1 15.7 13.0 47.8 89.9 28.7 5.3 0.3 214.8 

+ low prod. 
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Table 4.7: Comparison of kg P/su from HI'mES 1980-81 data with maintenance P (kg p/su) for long term P needs obtained 
from present P study (based on 1981 stock data). 

MWBES 
farm 

classes 

S.l. high 
country 

S.l. hill 
country 

N.I. hard 
hill 

N.I. easier 
hill 

N.l. Inten. 
fin. farms 

S.I. fin. 
breed. farms 

S.l. lnten. 
fin. farms 

S.l. mixed crop. 
fin. farms 

South Island** 
North Island** 

MWEES 
(a) 

kg fert. 
per su 

1980-81 

10.6 

17.4 

17.2 

16.2 

14.2 

13.2 

18.8 

27.0 

MWBES 
kg P 

for 1980-81 
per su 

((a) x 0.07) 

0.74 

1.22 

1. 20 

1.13 

0.99 

0.92 

1.32 

1.89 

1.01 
1.12 

P study 
long term 
kg P/su 

for 
low prod. 

1.11 

1.10 

1.34 

1.38 

1.38 

1.15 

1. 21 

P study 
long term 

kg P/su 
for 

high prod. 

0.94 

1.00 

1.41 

1.39 

1.41 

1.10 

1.21 

0.96 

P study 
long term 
kg P/su 

for 
all soils 
(maint. ) 

1.09 

1.05 

1. 35 

1.39 

1.40 

1.15 

1.21 

.96 

Pasture 
estab* 
kg p/su 

0.04 

0.09 

0.17 

0.04 

0.04 

0.01 

P study 
for maint. 

+ estab* 
for all soils 

1.13 

1.14 

1. 52 

1. 43 

1. 44 

1.16 

1.21 

0.96 

1.14 
1.45 

mean 
MWBES 

kg P/su 
1968-69 to 

1984-85 
(from Figs 

4.3,4.4,4.5) 

0.77 

1.09 

1.25 

1.38 

1.30 

1.10 

1.50 

1.94 

* Establishment P from note in Table 4.1 using % effective area oversQt·m as estimate of area developed r P study rate 
of estab. P and total stock units for each MWBES farm class. 

** Means for North and South Islands, 'tVeighted for areas r using total areas for MWBES classes 1980-81, Table 4.5. 
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Figure 4.4: 

The amount of P fertiliser applied per stock unit 
for South Island hill and high country MWBES farm 
classes (kg P/su) during the 1969-70 to 1985-86 
period (MWBES data), provisional amount applied 
during 1986-87, and estimate for 1987-88 compared 
with predicted needs for maintenance and pasture 
establishment for 1980-81. 

1967-70 1971. -75 1979-80 

-- " .. ~- ----- -.~- -." .-~.-.. - -.- ---- :;:;:--
Nl hard hill 
iongterm no:'E.'ds, 

1~~ci~glrJ~ ~~:~ ~re 

1984-85 1986~87 1987-88estlffiote 

The amount of P fertiliser applied per stock unit 
for North Island MWBES farm classes (kg p/su) during 
the 1969-70 to 1985-86 period (MIVBES data), 
provisional amount applied during 1986-87 and 
estimate for 1987-88 compared with predicted needs 
for maintenance and pasture establishment for 1980-81. 
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Figure 4.5: The amount of P fertiliser applied per stock unit 
for the more intensive South Island MWBES farm 
classes (kg P/su) during the 1969-70 to 1985-86 
period (MI'IBES data) provisional amount applied 
during 1986-87 and estimated for 1987-88 compared 
with predicted needs for maintenance and pasture 
establishment of 1980-1981. 
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period (MWBES data) and provisional amount applied 
during 1986-87and estimate for 1987-88. 
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Table 4~8: Comparison of Meat and Wool Boards Economic Service estimates* of P rates applied in 1980-81 (kg P/ha) with 
predicted P needs for maintenance and pasture establishment. 

MWBES 
farm classes 

5.1. high 
country 

S.I. hill 
country 

N.I. hard 
hill 

N.I. easier 
hill 

N.I. Inten. 
fin. farms 

S.I. Fin. 
breed. farms 

S.I. Inten. 
fin. farms 

kg P/ha 
MWBES 

applied in 
1980-1981 

(kg fert x 0.07 
includes pasture 
establishment) 

.56 

3.71 

10.36 

12.25 

13.37 

8.12 

17.43 

First year 
maint. for 
unimproved 

.77 

2.91 

11. 59 

16.88 

21. 72 

7.58 

12.29 

Average farmer stoch:ing rates, kg P/ha 

long term 
maint. for 
unimproved 

1. 71 

·4.99 

9.61 

12.92 

15.91 

10.39 

16.33 

First year 
maint. for 

improved 

1. 74 

1. 76 

not 
available 

" 

4.05 

2.69 

long term 
maint. for 

improved 

6.88 

8.42 

11.11 

13.84 

18.85 

12.13 

16.29 

long term 
maint. for 
all soils 

2.36 

6.65 

9.79 

13.43 

18.60 

11.97 

16.28 

long term m. 
+ pasture 

estab. P for 
1980-81** 

kg P/ha 

2.46 

7.21 

10.97 

l3.83 

19.11 

12.12 

16.28 

S.I. Mixed crop. 

* 

** 

fin. farms 12.88 6.34 12.33 12.33 12.33 

New Zealand Meat and Wool Board Economic Service 1983. Supplement to the Sheep and Beef Farm Survey, 1980-81, 
Table A.12. 

Using North, South Island and S.I. high country pasture establishment P applied as % of total P applied from 
Table 4.7. 



Table 4.9a: Comparison of stocking rates (su/ha) of P study, average 
farmer stocking rate with MWBES Survey stocking rates 
for MWBES farm classes. 

p study 
MWBES ,average fqrm~r stock. rate 

MWBES 
1980-81 

farm classes 
su/ha low pro hi.gh p. all soils 

su!ha su/ha su!ha 

S. r. high 
country 0.76 1.56 7.38 2.30 

S. I. hill 
country 3.04 4.60 8.16 6.33 

N.r. hard 
hill 8.33 6.87 7.85 6.99 

N. r. easier 
hill 10.84 9.28 9.92 9.63 

N.r. inten. 
fin. farms 13.50 11.43 13.26 13.10 

s. r. fin. 
breed. farms 8.83 8.89 10.85 10.67 

S. r. inten. 
fin. farms 13 .20 13.43 13.37 13.38 

s. r. mixed crop. 
fin. farms 6.81 12.76 12.77 



Table 4.9b: Comparison of stocking rates (su/ha) of P study, average 
farmer stocking rates with stocking rates from Statistics 
department data (Table 2.1). 

Provinces 

Northland 

Auckland 
+ Bay of Plenty 

East Coast 

Hawkes Bay 

Taranaki 

Wellington 

North Island 

Marlborough 

Nelson 

Westland 

Canterbury 

Otago 

Southland 

South Island 

su/ha 
1981 

average 
low pro 

Stats. 
su/ha 

dept 

10.21 8.93 

11.80 8.92 
12.25 10.47 

S.88 6.38 

10.76 8.93 

11. 51 8.84 

9.53 8.22 

10.77 8.69 

2.89 2.66 

6.19 6.14 

5.07 11.16 

5.19 1.89 

3.61 2.l3 

8.56 4.79 

4.97 2.51 

--------------
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p study 
farme~ stock. rate 

high pro all soils 
su/ha su/ha 

10.34 10.24 

11.67 11.55 
13.71 12.86 

9.00 8.25 

11. 42 10.43 

10.34 9.78 

15.01 11.14 

12.15 10.99 

8.46 4.16 

10.83 8.79 

12.40 11.88 

9.39 5.36 

8.14 3.64 

11.66 9.39 

9.79 5.50 



4.5 P per stock unit in provinces 

Comparisons of kg P per stock unit for provinces are shmm in Table 4.10. 

The amount of P (fertiliser x 0.07) applied in the year ended 1981 in 

provinces and the total stock units (Table 1.11) obtained from the 

Statistics department for provinces were used to calculate the amount of 

applied P per stock unit for provinces. The South and North Island means 

obtained from il1VllES data (Table 1,.7) are Im,er than that of the Statistics 

department by 0.09 to 0.10 kg P/su. DatB from more intensive uses of land 

have been included in results from the Statistics department, while only 

sheep and beef cattle farm classes have been included in the ffilRES data on 

P use. There is a small difference between long-term total needs for the 

South Island (1.]1, from enlHES dat.a, 1.18 kg P/su Statistic department 

da ta) • Hare accurate pasture establishment P needs were Available for 

calculation of these requirements for South Island high country in the 

MIIIlES mean Cfable 4.?) than were available for the total P needs 

calculation in Table 4.10. lbe amount of P applied per stock unit in 19B1 

for the North and South Islands respectively was 85% and 96.0% of that 

needed for long-term P needs in 1981 (Table 4.10). Data from rnmES farm 

classes in Table 4.7 showed l' topdressing was 76.2 and 88.6% per stock unit 

of that needed for long-term for North and South Island farm classes, but 

only sheep and cattle areas were included in these ,nmES data. 

On ly N"orthlancl anel Auckla-nd provinces in the North Island are receiving 

adequate levels of P fertiliser to meet long-term nf~eds per stock uni.t. 

Higher rates of P are needed for the North Island because of the higher 

soil P losses in these provinces. A regression of kg PI su needs in the 

provinces of North and South Islands and soil loss factors is shown in Fig 

4.9. TIlere is a high correlation of kg 1'lsu requirements and the soil loss 

f 2 actors, r ;;:: 0.916, in the equation of 

kg P/sn ; 0,1,26 + 3.21, SLF 

A similar relationship ''''IS seen between major soil groups (r2 ; 0.86, Table 

3.7). If animaI loss factors are included in the multiple regression, r2 

increases to 0.939 I.e. 96.9% of variations in P needs per stock unit 

bet,,,een provinces nre accounted for hy the above t\10 factor rcr,ression. 

Inclusion of the animal loss factor was significant p< or = 0.007) in the 

(~quation , 

kg Plsu ; .21,2 + 2.117 SCF + 0.263 AU' 
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Table 4.10: Comparison of kg P/su used during 1981 with maintenance P (kg P/su) for long term P needs for New Zealand 
provinces obtaineQ from the present P study at average farmer stocking rates. 

Provinces 

Northland 

Auckland 
+ Bay of Plenty 

East Coast 

Hawkes Bay 

Taranaki 

Wellington 

North Island 

Marlborough 

Nelson 

Westland 

Canterbury 

Otago 

Southland 

South Island 

New Zealand 

Stats. dept 
(kg P x 1000) 
used in 1981 

(from Table 4.1) 

11,882 

5,392 
78,661 

4,888 

11,985 

7,021 

17 ,273 

87 r 104 

2,357 

2,631 

L 604 

13,006 

11,211 

13,126 

43, 93G 

131. 039 

Kg P /su 
Total su x 1000 applied in 

Stats. dept 1981 (from 
from Table 2.1 

1980/81 

7,372 

3,753 
23,615 

5,239 

10,558 

5,412 

15,451 

71,400 

2,168 

1,813 

770 

14,876 

10,285 

9,963 

39,875 

111, 275 

2 previous 
columns) 

1.61 

1.44 
1. 21 

0.93 

1.14 

1. 30 

1.12 

1. 22 

1.09 

1.45 

2.08 

0.87 

1.09 

1.32 

1.10 

1.18 

P study 
long term M. 

kg p/su 
for 

low prod. 

1.45 

1.43 
1.43 

1. 37 

1. 30 

1.46 

1. 33 

1. 37 

1.24 

1. 24 

1. 21 

1.14 

1.02 

1. 27 

1.12 

p study 
long term M. 

kg p/su 
for 

high prod. 

1. 35 

1. 43 
1. 50 

1. 30 

1.29 

1.59 

1.34 

1. 40 

1.02 

1. 22 

1. 23 

.96 

1.03 

1. 23 

1.06 

P study 
long term M. 

kg P/su 
for all soils 

1. 36 

1. 43 
1.48 

1. 32 

1. 29 

1. 54 

1. 33 

1. 39 

1.18 

1.23 

1. 23 

1.06 

1.02 

1.24 

1.10 

P study 
for maint. 

+ estab. 
for all soi1s* 

1.39 

1 .45 
1. 56 

1.39 

1.40 

1.64 

1.40 

1.44 

1. 22 

1. 25 

1. 24 

1.09 

1.06 

1. 28 

1.14 

* Establishment P from Table 4.1 using proportions of pasture establishment P as a % of total P applied in year 
ending June 1981. 



The difference between North and South Islands is also evident in Table 4.7 

where there was little difference between r-MBES farm classes in kg P/su 

within the North or South Islands, but large differences between islands. 

Fertiliser P per stock unit applied to soils in provinces in the South 

Island in 1981 "as closer to long-term P needs, and in some provinces if 

only maintenance \{as considered, would have been adequate (kg P/su) for 

high producing soils and in some provinces for low producing soils 8.8 wel1~ 

4.6 Summary 

The amount of fertiliser P appUed during 1981 \{as intermediate bet\{een the 

needs of high producing soils only and that needed for all high· prodllcing 

pastures and low producing at average farmer stocking . .r.ates. The amount- of 

P llsed for pasture development from an unfertilised' stat.e in 1981 was 

calculated from the overSOlm areas during 1931 and the rat(, of P needed (kg 

P/ha) for pasture establishment. First year P needs of South Island high 

producing soils (5 m kg) Here less than the long-term needs.· First ye"r P 

needs could not be determined for North Island high pro~ucing soils, but 

"ere probably at least as high as the long-term needs, ~~ indicated by high 

soil P loss factors and IOH Olsen P levels of North Island 1m·,· producing 

so Us • A greater part of the North than South Island \{as topdressed Hitl' 

fertilisers in 1981 and there was also a greater proportion of higher 

producing pastures in the Norttl than irl the South Island. 

If pastoral production were to increase to t!'le level of the top farmer, 

then topdressing of phosphatic fertilisers Hould have to be double that 

llsed in 19810 Average farmer stocking rates of South Island !'H,mES farm 

classes derived from i'MIJ data Here considerably higher than those from the 

cllVBES survey and the amounts of P needed calculated for total P or kg Plha 

were too high for these farm classes. Average farmer stocking f8tes of 

North Island farm classes of the P study data and the HHTlES Here similar 

and needs for P of total amounts or amounts per hectare could be prcciicted 

satisfactorily for the Nortl, Island. 

Comparisons between P use and P needs for farm classes for both North and 

South Islands could however be made on the amount of P per stock unit basis 

as variation in P needs per stock unit are dependent on the soil Ploss 

factors. The amount of P per stock unit applied during the period of 

1969-70 to 1984-85 in the South Island high country (0.74 kg P/su) was less 

than the long-term needs (1.13). However the average amount of P per stock 
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unit applied in South Island hill country during this period was equal to 

the P needs. In the North Island, in most years the level of P fertilisers 

applied has not been sufficient to replace all animal and soil P losses. 

In most ~~BES farm classes, the anticipated decline in fertiliser inputs in 

the last two years is to about 50% of the long-term needs, and in North 

Island hard hill, 30% of these needs. 

Comparison of kg P applied during 1981 (StatIstics department or f,l\,IBES 

survey) shm"cd reasonable agreement between the above tvro sets of data for 

the North Island when HI'lBES dnta was adjusted to include non sheep and 

cat:tle farmi.ng areas. I-[mofever for the South Island there Has less 

agreement lJctween tile sets of data where BreAS of farm classes predicted ill 

the present study were not in 88reement. For these above reasons, SOUtll 

Islancj ~JnES farm class comparisons were more reliably done on a per strIck 

uni t basis. 
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5. Conclusions 

The reliability and accuracy of the variables used in the calculation of P 

fertiliser requirements for Net; Zealand soils an, the important 

considerations in this study. The fertiliser recommendation scheme 

(Cornforth and Sinclair, 1984) is accepted as a valid method for 

determinatJon of P requirements for New Zealand soils, and is the best 

method currently available for estimations of P needs for Net; Zealand 

soils. Soils in ttlis study were either classed as high producing or low 

producing depending on the presel1ce of high produci.ng pasture in the land 

capability unit. 

Some checks bet"/Gcn alternative sets of data allow an estimate of the 

reliability of the data used for this studyo Stocking rates and areas from 

the NIdI) database were compared with stocking rates and areas abta.inod from 

tIle Statistics department, and there WAS close 8Breement hetween the two 

sets of data for North and South Island totals; variahility \·lithin 

provinces i"HS also t"i thin acceptable limi ts for this study ~ Stock unit 

totals calculated in this study for South Islflfld Heat and \\'001 Boa.rd 

Economic Service f8rlll classes did not howev(~r agree closely \v.ith stock 

units from the ,'TImES survey data for 1980-81. South Island HHIlES farm 

classes were derived from the present land use of the soil sets (New 

Zealand Soil Bureau, 1968) and stocking rates '"ere overestimated by this 

method for the South Island. Stocking rates for North Island HWRES farm 

classes \\rere derived from r·n·!D present land lIse descriptions of land 

ca pa bi li t Y units and agreed closely "i, th the MImES survey dn ta. For the 

ahove reasons the amounts of P calculated in the study for maintenance on 

South Island ,'I':IIlES farm classes are too high but those for the North Island 

~1\'lBES farm classes are satisfactory. For these reasons, comparisons of P 

needs of ~IHl3ES farm classes in the South Island are best done on a per 

stock lIni t basis. 

The amounts of P needed per stock unit for all South Island 1,~mES farm 

classes t;ere similar (0.96 - 1.14, Table 4.7) Bnd were quite different from 

the needs for North Island climES farm classes (1.113 - 1..52 kg P/su). The 

main cause of these differences is the dominant effect of higher soil P 

loss factors for soils in the North Island. 

There ,,,ere a large number of Olsen P analyses for South Island soils from 

the ~"fAF soil testing service and Illeans for the major soil groups for 
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1977-79 data and recent 1986 data Here very similar, shoHing that the 

levels of Olsen P have not changed significantly since 1977-79 Hhen the 

first set of analyses Here done. Relative yields (i.e. level of pasture 

production) Here similar to those of the top farmer for the South Island 

and it appears that farmers who have sotls analysed intend to farm at the 

top farnl(~r level. This could also mean that those farmers ut average 

farmer stocking rates are not requesting as many soil analyses. It could 

also suggest that soils Hhich have been fertilised and tested for Olsen P 

are being farmed at a higher level of production than the soils not being 

tested. Application of P fertiliser has also not apparently increased 

Olsen P levels in South Island soils. Comparison of another set of soil P 

levels of undeveloped soils from Truog P and citric acid P analyses HHh 

the Olsen P analyses for the South Island shoHed that similar responses to 

P fertilisers are predicted by both sets of data. Agreement of these tHO 

sets of data gives confirmation that the Olsen P aJ181yses are 

representative samples of South Island undeveloped soils. These 

undeveloped soils are also quite high in P levels. Olsen P values for the 

North Island were derived from several sources, including a large nUlnber of 

citric acid and Truog P analyses. Olsen P values for undeveloped soils in 

the North Island (10.27 mean "eighted for areas) were lO\;er than for the 

Soutl. Island (13.70). Higher soil P losses in the North Island probably 

caused lower Olsen P levels, HUh higher P raten tion va lues (38.8 mean) 

for the North Island compared ,lith 30.0 for the South Island. 

Olsen P levels and P retentions of undeveloped soils in the South Island 

major soil groups were negatively correlated (p( or = 0.05). A similar 

trend was observed for North Island soils although the correlation was not 

significanto This dominant effect of soil P losses is shown in the effect 

of the soil P loss factor (SLF) on variations in P needs per stock unit for 

the North and South Island pn-mES farm classes, and also mainly determines 

the variability in P needs per stock unit in the provinces (Table 3.7 and 

Figure 4.9). 

Soil P losses are significantly correlated with P needs per stock unit, but 

animal losses do not show a close relationshiIJ to the amount of P needed 

per stock lInit Cfable 3.7 for the North Island). HOHever for all the North 

Island the animal P loss factors Here (J.91, kg P/Su for 10H producing 

pastures and 0.80 kg PISu for high producing areas. Corresponding values 

for the South Island are 0.85 for 10H and 0.72 for high producing. These 

form a major part of P needs calculated in this study: 70% of P needs per 



stock unit for the South Island and 58% for the North Island (when compared 

with North and South Island data in Table 4.7). 

Tho lower proportion for the North Island reflects the higher soil P losses 

in the North Island. 

iv'hile Dn.i.mal products are being exported in pastoral farming a gradual loss 

of P \o/i11 occur ~ The al ternati ves to replac.ing this lost P in animal 

product:i.on and animal transfer are limited. Gillingham (1984) has 

suggested the extent to which trees (deciduous) can be used to modify the 

distribution of nutrients could usefully he considered, when discussing 

transfer in the dung of sheep in hill country~ A long-term solution would 

be to have a different system of agriculture where nutrients are not 

removed from the locality \"here products are produced~ However, ~"hile Nevl 

Zealand is dependent on the export of agricultural products~ this is not 

possible Bnd P lost in animal products will need to be eventually replaced 

by the addition of fertilisers. About 20% of maintenance P fertiliser is 

needed to replace removed ani,mal products (I. Cornforth, pers~ comm~), and 

this 8mounts to a significant quantity of P exported each year (20% of 

totals given in Tables I.j..t~a, 1.~4/+b, and !~.6). 

The lack of Olsen P data for the North Island may not be critical in 

determining first year 1) needs for North Island soils. It appears from the 

high soil P loss factors and P retentions and ttlC limited data on Olsen P 

levels that Olsen P levels are not high :in tile Nortll Island. Comparison of 

first year with long-term P needs for North Island 1m", producing pastures 

suggested thnt first year P needs were simi 1ar to long-term needs 0 If 

long-term P needs were met by fertilisers then first year P needs in tho 

North Island would also appear to be covered .. Relative yieJds of 1m, 

producing and high producing North Island soils were high and fertiliser 

inputs will need to be ~aintnine(! to sustain those levels of production. 

Some North Island low producing soils must have received P fertiliser 

inputs to have achieved thf~ current relati.ve yields. There were Advantages 

in separating soils into low .::md high producing areas as this g8ve an 

indication of the relative levels of production and associated P needs that 

could be expected for low and high producing areas. 

The P requirements were initially calculated for soil sets in land llse 

capilbiLlty units. These units \"rere common to all areas of New Zealand. 



Summary groupings of P needs of soil sets could not be compared (except for 

Olsen P levels) \1ith other data on P use, but the different properties of 

these major soil groups (e.g. South Island yellow-grey earths) are 

discussed in relation to the P needs. Some major soil groups \1ith high 

soil P loss factors and P retention values would require larger investments 

of P for pasture establishment and maintenance th8n other major soil 

groups~ Pasture utilisation (or relative yields, since both are derived 

from stocking rates) were Iowan some major soil groups in the South 

Island. Development in these arcas \.,rQuld require more P per stock unit, 

and the possibility of improving the low pasture utilisations should be 

examined before relative yields were increased by application of r 

fertilisers. 

The present P status of South Island soils was indicated by the 

requirements of first year P needs compnred \vith long-term at different 

stocking rates and also by the Olsen P levels of the major soil groups. 

The Olsen P level determined \vhether more P was needed first year than for 

long-term at all stocking rates w1tl1in the average or top farnlcr range of 

stocking rates. For the South Island 10\1 producing soils, if the Olsen P 

was helm", 10.2 for average nncl 12.4 for top fanner stocking rates then more 

P was needed first year than for long-term. For the South Island high 

produc:ing soils more P \1(18 needed in the first year if Olsen P levels "ltlere 

belm>! 11.0 at average farmer stocking rates. At top farmer stocking rates 

on 1y one grot! p of soi] s (pea ts) '\>Jere be 101.1 an Olsen P leve 1. of 130.5 and 

needed more P in the first YC<1r. 

If only long-term P needs \.,rcrc met on those low producing pastures on soils 

that shm.,red greater P needs [or first year than for long-term then 2.9% 

less P ferti]_isers at average farmer and 15.6% less for top farmer stockillg 

rates \.\rould be used compnrcc/ with lonp,-term for all soils. Since most of 

the South Island low proc1ucin;; soils needed less in the f:irst year than for 

the long-term, fertiliser lise wOll1d Breatly exceed present needs if 

loong-term rates were applied to all South Island soils: 45.5% more P than 

need.cd would be applied at average farmer stocking rates and 4.67.: more for 

top farmer stocking rates (Tahles 2.5, 2.6). Similarly for South Island 

hig!l producing 80i].8 present P needs WOl!ld be exceeded by 71% for average 

and 28.6% for top farmer stocking rates. It is apparent that soil testing 

for Olsen P levels in the South Island needs to be done primarily for 

economy of P use rather than for increasing applied P compared to long-term 

needs. 
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However soil testing for Olsen P of North Island soils 'dould appear to be 

needed so that the higher P requirements because of uniformly high relative 

yields and high soil P losses were met. From the limited Olsen P data 

available it appeared that only two major groups of soils in the North 

Island (lid not require more P in the first year than for long-term~ Olsen 

P levels were for "virgin" soils, whereas some of the 10\0/ producing North 

Island soils 113ve had P fertilisers, as was shown in Tables 4.3, 4.5, wllcre 

the ferti.lit;ed area in 1980-81 1'1'<-18 greater than the high producing area for 

some of the Nort!l Tsl.Bodo 

The relative y1e1(18 of the South Island hill and high country were low, and 

have a considerable potential for improvement. Both relative yield~.; and 

pasture utilisations are derived from the stocking rates and it CO!l!lOt be 

determined in this study whether rch1tive yields, pasture utJlisi1tions Ol~ 

both need to be ilnprovedo EXEHI1i.nati.on of manar;cment of '.1reas where there 

are low relative y:lelds (or pnsture utilisations) should determirle whicl] 

factors) need to lle improved. Relative yields (or pasture utilisations) of 

North Island soils were hip,h for all three farm cJ.8sses, showing the 

reduced opportunities [or development in the North Island and continued 

dependence on P fertilisers~ 

Changes in pasture utilisation for South Islnnd low producing soils from 

the present .52~4~~ to 60% Houle! give an expected increase of 2057 million 

8~U. withollt increasing the need of P per stock unito [ncreasing pasttlre 

utili.sation from 52 to 8.5% on South Island low produci.ng soils would 

decrease the need of P per stock unit from 1.0 to 0.6 kg Pis •• Soil P 

losses would still amount to 0.5 lcg P/su nt all stocking rates and unless P 

fertilisers are useel the fertiliser model predicts that the low producing 

pastures will I)e gradually depl.ete(l. Even at 111gh P fertiliser rates SoUtll 

Island 1m·, producing soils would need to hElve improved pasture utilisations 

or the 8verage .farmer stocking rates could only increase hy about a maximum 

of one stock unit per hectare. 

On South Island high producing pastures if tlw stocking rate at tlH? top 

farmer level was reduced by 0~5 su/ha then the same amount of P/su ivoulcl be 

needed for averane and top farmer stocking rates on high prodllcing areas o 

Farming at the potential farmer stc)cking fnte needs generally Iligh rates ()f 

P (Figures 3,1, 3.2). However where there are lower soil P loss factors 
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less P is needed per stock Uilit and even at potential farmer stocking rates 

kg P / su may be less than that of a high P loss soU at average fanner 

stocking rates: North Island yellow brown loams and intergradcs need 1061 

kg P/su at averagc.;. farmer stocking rates (Table 3.7) while South Isl(lnd 

high country yellow grey earths need O~9 kg P/su at potential farmel~ 

stocking rates. 

IHthin each soil group there are possibilities for improving efficiency of 

P use by choosing appropriElte stocking rates, pasture utilisations and 

relative yields, but there arc major differences in kg P needs per stock 

unit hetween major soil groups and between provinces of the North Tslt.lfHl 

\.;here there is a range of soil loss factors. Soil loss factors nrc: 

significantly correlated ,dth neecls of P/SlI for North Is1nnd 

groups (r 2 = 0.86) for orov:i.nces (r2 = 0.9/;) and for :IHBES farm 

= 0.93). 

major soL! 
C) 

classes (r"-

Lm" producing pastures on South Islnncl high country yellow grey earths have 

low stocking rAtes in relation to their potential (i.c. 10\'; rc.lative yi.elds 

or pasture utilisations)o Present Olsen P J.evc]s indicate that OTl1y 0044 

kg P/ha would be needed for first yeElr P requirements on thcs(-~ .soilsQ 

Factor(s) c8usinr, the low stocking rates could be sulphur deficiency? lack 

of suitabl.e agronomic species such as c:Lovcrs and lack of stock when tllcre 

is a surplus of pasture, as \.;inter stock carrying capaci.ty deterlr6nc:s 

spring and .summer stocking rates. Luck of subdivi.sion resulting :in :lm-,' 

grazing pressures during spring and summer is 81so another CEllISe of poor 

utilisation. 

The P fertiliser applied for maintenance in tIle Soutl1 Island dtlring l0f~1 

(L~L~ In kg) was the same as the long-term P needs at average farmer stocking 

rates (inclucling ],ow and 11igh producing). As some of the low produc:i.ng 

pastures has received P ferti.lisers, marc tllon long-terr~ needs hnve bec~n 

applied to some South Island high producing pastures. The amount: appUed 

also considerably excecc!s ttlC 9 m kg of P needed if high proclttcing pastllrcs 

onJ,y h8c1 been fertilisec! for first year P at average farmer stocking rntcs. 

It also appears [rom t!lC earlier discussion on SOtlttl Islon{! Olsen P levcls 

that ttlcre Ilas been a representat:Lve samJ)ling of South Island soils tlscd in 

this study so that it is important for reasons of economy in P lise thnt 

soils are tested for Olsen P. Olsen P levels of South Island soils have 

stayed high in the last ten years arId long-term rates of P appliecl nll!st: 

hav(~ m8tntatnccl these levelsG 
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The 9 m kg first-year P needs is much less than that applied on high 

producing soils in 19[31. This reduction is less than that observed in 1986 

for South Island soils (AD Sinclair~ perSq comrn.) when first-year P needs 

were about 75% of long-term P needs. Relative yields of the data used for 

soil testing \·,hich AoSinclair based his observations on ivere similar to 

those of the top fanner (Table 1.10): top farmer first-yenr P needs are 

considerably morc than for the average farmer Cfable l~o2), and the higher 

relative yields for [arms which are soi.l tested would account for the above 

differences. 

The time series d8ta on P us(,~ per stock unit for rJ1.vrmS farm classes 

(Fil3ures 4 .. 3, !{-o4~ (f.5 Hnd Table It .7) showed that less P \-Jas applied in 

19HO-81 than was needec! for the Sotlth Island high Cotlntry, 8c!eqllate Pill 

the South Tsland h:i.l.:1 country, and extrcl P in the South Island intensive 

finishing farms. 

Fertiliser P applied in tile North Isla rId waR i.nadequfltc to replace P l.osses 

at averilp,e farmer stocking rates in 1981 in the provinces of East Coast, 

'raranaki, Wellington anc] Al!cklalld/Bay of Pl.enty (Tal)le 4.2)0 'fhis deficit 

occurred in the more intensi vo land use areas (North Island intensive 

finishing fnrms) \-Jhich inc.1.uded all intensively used areas as well as sheep 

and cattle farminp, Cfable 1,.4a). The Day of Plenty Iws more than hillf the 

dairy cattle in the North Island (8.2 m 8.U o , Tnhle 2~1) and the NhiBES rate 

was only for sheep and cElttle farming. Thf~ total applied P on North Island 

:i.ntensively llsed arcos (ioe~ intensive f:i.nishing farms 1.n this stuely) \ms 

probably about .50 III kg, rather than i f 307 III kg (Tnble !.J..LfS). 

Although North Island hard I.ill and North Island casier IIi11 had sufficient 

P applied in 1981 (Table 4,1w) , longer term trends show tr18t there has been 

a decline ill I' use per stock Uilit since 1980, so that in 1986-87 only 30% 

of P needs arc forecast to be applied on North Island hard hiJ.1 areaso It 

is aJ.so apparent that a greater part of the North Island has heen improved 

and fertilised (Table 1,.3). As it seems likely that North Island 1m" 

produCing pastures are low in fertility compared with South Island low 

procillcing, contillued reJ.fance 011 P fcrtiJ.isers wou].d appear necessary to 

maintain the high relative y1.elds and replace the expected high soil P 

losseso 

If production from the Neiv Zealand pastoral industry were to increase to 
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the level of the top farmer, then annual long-term P needs 1<0lIld be about 

double the amount applied during 1981. 

North Island hard hill farms are mostly in Hellington. Auckland/Bay of 

Plenty and Taranaki. 

areas of hard hill. 

Steepland soils form the largest proportion of the 

Development of soils in recent years has probably 

occurred on thes(~ E;tcepland soils, and although it appears some of these 

soils Elrc no lower in fertility than soils on easier country these soils 

wau].cl quick].y revert to sertll) if fertiliser inputs were not mnintailled. A 

recent example of tIle r()le of topdressioR ill providing a productive grass 

cover and an income for catcilment protection has l)cen sllown by the 

successes in tIle rriIIUi district, j.n tIle Waiarapn (WASCO, 1987). Successflll 

control of erosion depends on suff:icicllt profitnhj,l:ity of farming in these 

areas, ivhich is dependent on phosphorus inputs. (;essation of fertiliser 

use on the less producttve hill areos could leiJd to f.:!ventual lack of 

crosi()n control anel return to pre-erosion control ciisasters. 

The elomin,ant effect: of soil Ploss fac.tors on the amOllnt of P needed per 

stock unit and the gradnnl run-down in application of fertilisers has 

produced difficult problems for the pastorEll industry. 

courses of action at present RI'[ICar to be the following: 

Some alternBtiv(? 

(a) If th(~ pastoral industry continues in the present course \·;:ith the 

decline in [ertUiser P ur;o soils \·/ilJ become eventually c1eplc:tcd and 

unproductive" 

(b) ~'!aintetlance of adequate levels of phosph;-ltC lise appears unlikely LInder 

the present ccononlic rettlrns, particul.arl.y in tile Nortll Island. If 

pastoral production Here to increase to the level of the top L::lrmers, 

double the [lresent P llse wOllle! be needed. Whether resources of phospllote 

fertili.sers are available to meet t.h(~se needs should also be considered 

although it is unU.kely that financ:i.Ell resources Hould be 8vailahle. 

(c) The soil P losses relationship to the amount o[ P needed should be 

eX8rnined c],os~ly. Is there a way of influencing this dominant. factor? 

O'Connor (1986) has found that deep rooti.ng speci.es such as trees cnn 

concentrate ·r i.n the top 11orizon cOlllparecl with areas witllout trees. He has 

also su~gested tlwt pastoral Clgriculture is dependent on the accumulation 

of P in top soils achieved by previous j)ush that hAS since disappeared. 

The only real alternati.ve in the long-term could be to make USf~ of 
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alternative species of plants which could reverse the high soil P losses 

and reduce the demand for external phosphorus resources. A more 

sustainable form of land use needs to be investigated and a good starting 

point appears to be more extensive studies of altern8.t:ive systems of land 

use which cOtlld reverse the present large P l.osses from the system. 

(d) Another 31 ternati ve suggested carl i.er was to confine pastoral 

production to soils where soil P losses are lower to make better usc of P 

[ertilisers~ This would not be practical considering most of the North 

Is10rl(1 soils are in the higher soil P loss arcas~ Animal transfer l.osses 

are 1m"or on some North Island .soils, but only two of the the; North Island 

m<1jor soi 1 p,roups fall into this ultegory. 

(e) Hare studies could he undertaken on soil P losses to determine h'herc 

losses occur (e~g. leaching, fixation) und aJ.ternative methods (in Qc!dj.tj_on 

t.o the ones above) could be found to stem these l.:3.rge allnu,] 1 lo~')ses of P 

from the top soil. 

\·,1h.i.1e there is a variClbility of soil P losses throughout New /,calancl soils, 

animal ],088es of P throllgh fertility transfer and animal prorlucts form a 

consistently hiBh loss of P throu~~hout: New Zealand ~ There may be some 

possiblJ.ity of reducing animal transfer ],osscs on hill country hy 

controlling stock movernents~ hut the los.':.~ in animal products is an 

llnavoidable loss wllile pastoral prOdl!cts are exportcc!. III the l()ng-term, 

ldhen phosphate fcrtil:Lscr resources have been ('~xh8usted, 8griculture may 

have to change to a system where there is recyclinp, of nutrients in the 

locali.ty where pastoral products 8re produced. 
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APPENDIX 1 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) Of PROVINCES 
OF HIE soum ISl.AIlD. FIRST YEAA AND LOIW .. T€ml FOfl LOW ANO HIGH 

PRODUCt NG P lS TURES: A r AVERAGE FAAHEfi STOCKUW RA HiS 

KGP SU).! 

" 

" -

, -

o - mJl -~g 
" ". ". '- o. S. " . ". ". C. o. s. PflOVlr,CE 

~--- FIRST YEAR --I n,m'l 

l.EGEND: TYPE ;:>RcO. 

W H WESTLAND. II" NELSON. 1-1 ~ HAHl.OOAllUGn. C H C,\NH::neUIlY, 
o ~ o-r AGO. S M SOUTI1I.,\/;o 

APPENOlX J P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) OF PROVINCES 
l.If 11\£ SOUTH ISl.AND. FIRST YEAR ArlO LONG~H:fm FDA LOll AND 1-I1GH 
PRODUCING P""STlJfU::S AT POTENTIAL Hfll-IER ~.HoCKING RATES 

KGP SUM 

00-

o 
_lll&J&J&_jLB~. 

Ii. Il. M. C. O. s. 

f--- FIRST YEArl --~ 

Il. U. H. C. 0, s. PROVINCE 

r---- LOHG 1EIUi '--1 lERH 

LEGErlO: TYPE 

H ~ WESlLANO. N H IlELSON. H ~ HAAU10ROUGU. C H CANTEA[lUf"lY. 
o e aT AGO, S .. SOUlIILAlm 
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APPENDiX 2 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) OF PROVINCES 
or: THE SOUTH I$UNO, nRST YEAR .1110 LONG .. TEAM FOR l,.Q:!i ANO .HIGH 

PAOOUCING PAS.T1JRES AT TOP FAR.'-!ER STOCKItlG AATES 

KG? SUH 

~. H. H. C. 0. 5. ~. N. H. C. O. S. rflOVINCE 

1------- LONG TERH ---I lERH 

LEGENO: TYPE ~ Ulll PAOO. 

Ii ~ WESTLAND. N ~ NELSON, M M HARLBOflOUG!I. C • CANTERBURY. 
G - OTAGO. S n SOUTHLMIO 

APPENDIX 4 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS, (million kg ) ,OF 
MWBES FAffi.l CLASSES OF TnE SOuTH ISLAND. fIHST YEAR AND lONG-Tl::flH 

fOR LOIi AND HIGH PflOOUC!ll~ Al AVERAGE FAHHER STOCKItlG RATES 

KGP SUM 

" 

9 Mfl8ESFC 

f---- FIRST YeAR -~l I-- l.ONG TEAf! ---l rEm! 

LEGENO; TYPE ~ ,II;;" ;:r,oc. ~ LOW ?ROO. 

t ~ IHG;I COUt-HRY. S.l. «a IUl.L COUmAY.S.1. 
(;. fINISH-BREEOItlG. S.l. 7 M INTENSI"E-FHIISHWG. SI. 

9 H MIXeD CROPPING & FlN1SH. 



APPENDIX 4 P MAIN1'!iW\NCE NEE;OS ( kq ) Of l>MBES fl\..HN CIJ\SS~;S 
(W 'I'HE: SOI.ym ISLAND FIRST ¥FAR AND r.DNC--TEIDI fOR LO."/ t'ROD. AND 

!fIG!! PRODUCING PAS1URES AT AVERAGE FARBER S'f(XKING RA'I'ES 

-- ~---------------- - --------- ~ ------ - ----- .--- --, ------ -- ----
'I'YPI!: 

6 -
1 '" mall COUNTRY,G.!. 2", flILL CCX1N'fHY,S.I. 
FINISH-BREEDING,S.l. 7." INTf,NSIVE-nmSIUNG,SI, 

9.. HIXED CROPFING & FINISml\1(; FAmlS 

APPE:NDIX 5 p 11l\Hn'ENANCC: N~;[mS ( kg ) OF N'iJBES fAHN C[ASSI';S 
01" TilE SOU'IH ISLJuW, FIRST Y!?J\R AND LONG·-'rE:IlN FOH LO,.l PElQD. AND 

IlIGIl PRODUCING PASTURES A'l' 'lOP fARNER S'KX:KING M.'!'ES 

__ . _____ ~2~1!_.:~~~.~:.:~ _____ j .. _. L(~! .... :~?!:~~~~G 
___ . __ ... ____ .~~~ ... __ ._ ... ____ ._._. t.,,_. __ .,,_... 'r~~~ __ ... ___ . ____ ._. 

-::~~:-:~~J,-:0~-.:~~~~. __ L~:~~~'._!~~ ... 1_~.~_~~-~~~~.-
~---.~~:.-----.-l----~~.:. .. ----l ~~:- ...... -... !- ~~:~.--.... -

SUM I SUH I sml ~ SUN 

~~~~~~~~~~-~~--~J~;~;~~~;:;:[~;;;~~~:;;L;:~;~;~::~L:;~~2;;~OO 
2 I 6221069.00 I 9173702.00 I 7099917 . 00 I 6<181361. 00 
.. -- --.----.. ----.--.. -.+--.---."' --.- -_.- 1-··- -'- .. --.. " -- •. "' +_.--.- . .- - -I- , ..... --.'" _ ••• ~"" --••• 

~ ___ . ___ . _______ , ____ . .I- _ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~.:?~J _ ~~ ~~:.~~ ~.:~~ ~ _. _~? ~~~:. :.~~.~ 1.-- ~ ~ ~: ~ ~?~ ~o 
2 ... _. __ . __________ .. __ ,I. __ ~~7.~,~:.~.:.~~J---~~~.~.~~~.:~9.J 2<168~ :'.:~?L.-.. -2 33660.00 
9 I 230294.001 275201.001 0.001 0.00 
--·--.. -·-----------·-1·· .. -- .. -.. _ ... - --,-- ~-.-- .--- 1··--- ..... _ .. _+--
ALI, I 32431708.001 45415093.001 17830741.001 18687567.00 

- "-.' ""-- ---_.,,---- _. -.,- _. ------- -.- ...... -_._------_ .. -- ... -...... - .. --_ ... 
1 "" HIGH COUN'fHY, 5, I. 2.., IJ1LL COON'l'RY 5. I. 

6 ~ FINISfl-··BHE:E:OING, S. I • 7 '" INl'cNSIVE-FINISm1\'G,SI. 
9 '" MIXED CROPPIl\'Ci & FlNI51/Il\'G FARNS 

APpmOIX 6 P HA:tN'I'r;t'lANCE NEEDS ( kg ) Of Nl'lBES FI\Jl.H CLASSES 
OF' THE SOUTH ISLAND, fIHS'r YEAH AND LONG-'rERN Fan UNl PHob. AND 

!!IGH PHODUCING PAS'I\)HES AT POTENTIAL ~'AR1-1E;R S'fOCKHK, Ri\TES 

'l'YPf, 

-----.-~:~~ .. ~~~~:.~~ .. --.--L---~""-!.~-.~)~,?~.::~!~:?--.,- .. --~ 
'rERN I 'I'ERN -_. , ..... ---_.-._----... .,-_.-+_ .. - ., .. ----_ ... _ .. ,-_. 

-~~:~~::-.:~~~.J--:~~-.:~~.:~-.... !--.~:~~:-:~~ .. L.~~ .-:~~~:--
.--.---~~:--.----L---~~:----... l-.--,-~~:'-....... -.L-.. -.~~:.-

SUl1 I SOM I SUN I sut-! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l ~~;~;;;~ ~~~:I ~~;~;:~;; :::r-; ::~:;~;-::[ _:" 0 9" 12 0 . 00 

~_._. ___ . __ . ____ ... __ ... __ I ... ~~~~~?,~?.:~?.J_,,~~L~~:'?.~.:~?.! .. :~~~~~~!.~,:-?~ ~ .. : ~~~.??~.~ . .:?? 
6 I 46650769.00 I 3879508<1.00 I 59<18869.00 I 387648<1.00 
- - --.-------,. --'--- - + - - -- - --.... - - - -+-.-~ ... ----.. -, - -- -I- -.--- --. -.-- -- ... ! ---'--'-- -- -'" -- .-.. -

~ __________ .. ____ ._j._._:~.~ ~~ 2 ~ .:9.9.J ... -? ~~~.~~~.:~? L ... -~~.~ ~ :~.: ??J .. -.. ~:~~ ~: ,:.?? 
9 I 407250.001 356992.001 0.001 0.00 
.--... ---------,-----... --+--... --.--.. ----+ .. --.-----'"'--.-+~------_.----_.--1- ... 
ALL 1 80498588.00 I 67603~05. 00 I 48345945.001 329'14977.00 

.... _-_ .. _.-._--_.-. __ .---_._-_._._--_._---,---_ ... _,---_._,-_._--_.--_._--, .. --... ----

1 '" BIGB COUNt'HY,S.I. 2", BILL COUNTRY 5.r. 
6 '" FINIS!Hm[~E:DIl\'G, S. I. 7 = IN'I'cNSIVFo-r'INIS{IING, SI . 

9.. NIXED CROPPHK3 & fINISflH,1(; FAm1S 
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APPENDIX 1 P MAINTENANCB NEEDS (kq). OF PROVINCES 
OF 'mE som'H ISLAND, FIRST YEAR AND LCN'J.-TERM FOR LCW AND HIGH PRODUCING 

PAS'IURES AT AVERAGE FARMER STOCKING RATES 

---_._--,--

W ... WESTLAND N ... NELSON M ... ~1ARLBOROUGH C ... CANTERBURY 
O .... OTAGO S .... SQUTllLAND 

APPE:NOIX 2 P Ml\Im'ENANCE NEEDS (kg) .OF PI\OVINCES 
m' THE 8ool'U ISLAND. fiRST YEAR AND LONG-TE:RM FOR LeW AND IiIGH PRODUCING 

PASTURES AT 'lDP ~'AIDIER STOCKING RATES 

TYPE 

APPENDIX 3 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (kg) ,OF PROVINCES 
OF THE SCXYI'U ISLAND, FIRST YEAR AND f.£lNG--TERM FOR. LeW AND HIGU PRODUCING 

PAS'IURES A'l' POTENTIAL E'ARMER STOCKING RATES 

TYPE: 



APPENOIX" P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million KG) OF 
-S:X-:---HIOH COUNTRY IN PROVINCES, FlRST YEAR ANO LONG-TERM 

POR LOW AND HIGH PRODuCING AT AVERAGE FARHER STOCKING RATES 

KGP SUH 

3.0 

2.5 

U.I 

0.5 

0.0 
W, N. 1'1, C, 0, S. 

r- F lAST YEAR ----1 

W. ~1. M. C. O. s. PROVINCE 

1-- LONG TERM ----l TERM 

LEGEND: TYPE iZ22l HIGH PROe: ~ 1.0W·PROO, 
\I K WESTLAND, 1'1 8 tIELSON, M R MAAUIOROUGH, C K CANTERBURY, 

a R OTAGO, S R SOUTHLAND, 

APPENDIX 5 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS, (million kg ) ,OF 
HWOES FARM CLASSES OF THE SOUTH ISLAND, FHIST YEAR AND LONG-TEfIH 

FOR LOW AND HIGH PROOUCING AT TOP FARloIER STOCKING RATES 

KGP SUH 

" 

olJ~~~~~~-9~-B~~~~~~9 
MweESFC 

, 
6 

1--- FIRST YEAR --I f- LONe TERH ----1 TERH 

LEGEND: TYPE ~ HIGH PROD. ~ LOll PROD. 

HIGH COUNTRY,S,I, Z R HILL COUNTAY,S.I, 
FHUSH-BREEDING, 3. I. .,.. INTENSIVE-FIIllSHUlG. SI. 

9" MIxeD CROPPING g FHUSH. 

APPENDIX 6 P f,iAINTENA~ICE NEEDS (million Kg) OF 
s. I, HIGH COUNTRY IN PROVINCES ,FlRST YEAR ANO t.ONG- TERM FOR 

lO)/ AND HIGH pRODUCING PAS.TURES AT TOP FMiHER STOCKING RATES 

KGP SUH 

W. H. H, C, O. s. 

1",-,-, HAST YEArl --1 
W. N. H. 0, s. PROVINCE 

~.-- LONG TERH -"--1 TERM 

L€Gl:NO; TYPE t:Z?"..2J HIGH PAOQ, ~ LOW ?AOO. 
W M IIEsn.MIQ, N M r~EI.SON, 1-1 M I-IAilLOOAOUGH. C " CANTEflOUIlY, 

o K OTAGO, S R SOUTHLANO, 

APPEN!?IX 6 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS. (million kg ) ,OF 
1-l110ES FARM CI.ASSES OF THE SOUTI-I ISLANO, F!H$T YEAR MJO LOrIG-TERH 

rOR LOI1 ANO !llGH PROOUCING AT POTENH~L FAfll-lER STOCKHIG RATES 

KGP SUH 

" 

" 
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, 
.< 

?!i 

l~ !l~ 
6 HW8ESFC 

1---- FIRST YEAR --I 1-- l.ONG TERH -----l TEll).! 

LEGENO; TYPE ~ .lt3H ~;:;OC_ ~ 1..011 ?ROO. 

, . 
6 • 

HIGH COUHTRY, S. I, 
F!Nr~II'8REEOlNG. S. r, 

9 M :'\!.~EO 

2" ftIL\. coumi'.Y,S.l, 
7" tNTENSl'lE··FlNrSHfNG. sr. 

CROPPING I: FINISH. 



APPENDIX 7 P M1\INTENANCE NEEDS ( k3 ) S.!. BIGII COUNTRY 
IN PROVINCES ,FIRST YEAR AND LQI,"K1-'l'ERN l" R Lew l'ROD, AND 

BIGH PRODlJClt-,lG PAS'IURES AT AVERAGE fARNER STOCKING RATES 

TYPE 

_~~_H_!_R~~c:.r_~ _____ . __ .J. ______ ._r.:!:!._~~:-?~::~ _____ _ 
--------.--~~~---------!----------~:~-----.-.------
-::~:-~-L:0~-~~ __ J-::~~:-::~-!-~~-:~~--
----~~l'-----L--~~l'-----J----~~,,-----L---~~l'-----

SUM I SUH I SOH I SUM 
------------------- ---.---------+-------------}-------------.. _------_ ... _ .... 

§===============L--:~~~~~~.~~L-.. ~~~:~~:~.~,l ... -.. --?~:~~.:~~L ___ 2:~~~:~~ 
~:.--------------.L-_-~~2~~.:~~J---.~~~~2~.:??L--:,~~~2~.:??! ___ :::2~~.:?? 
~~.:----.------------L--.-.-:.~~~.:??!----:~~~?.:?.?.L--:~~:??.:?.?.L __ ~~~:2~.:?.?. 
~.:---------------.--1-.--~.~~~~~~~~.l.--~~~2~~2:.~~.!.---:~~~~~:.?~.l--~~~~~2~:.~? 
~: _______________ L---~~~~~~:~OL---~~~7:~:~~L--~~~'~~:~~f-.-:~~?O~~:~O 
~: ________________ f----7~~~~:~O 1 __ ~?4:~::~~L_~~:~~::~~f---~:~~~~:~~ 
ALL I 784379.00 I 3094528.00! 2427071. 00 I 5351693.00 -'--------_._--------_ ... _--------------------------------------_ .. _--_ .•. _----

w. .. Y/ESTI.J\ND N. '" NELSCA"i 11. '" MARLBOROUGH C. '" CAN'l'ERBURY 
O. .. (JrAGO S. '" SOUTHLAND 

APPF.NDIX 8 P ~IAIN'!'ENANCE NEE:DS ( kq ) Of' S. I. !lIGU COUNl'RY 
IN PROVINCES I l"IRST YEAR AND LONG-·-'n;Rt·l fOR UY;.;r PHDD. AND 

HIGH PRODUCING PAS'l'UHIES AT 'l'OP ~'AH!1EH S'IlXKING RA'l'ES 

'fYPE 

.. ___ ~:~~_:~~~~~:~~_. _._ .. ___ -t_. _____ I:.~_~~c:r:~c:.I_~c':. _____ _ 
.... ---.-.-.~~~~--.------- ...... L-.-----.---:~~-----------

_:~~~~'_~~_!-~~L::'~I~~-.-J-:~~~:-.~~~ .. J.-:.'?~-::~--
____ ~G: .. ---J-- .. ~?p .... _._ .... j ---.~~:-----L-~~:-----

_________________ .. _. . ____ ~~:~ _____ t .. ___ .~~:r: .... ___ .. l._. ___ ~~Jl: _____ L---:~.:-.. ---
PROVINCE I I I I 
W. 895564.00 815770.00 187028.00 125237.00 
-------·------------t------------ 1--··----------+--··----------1----------·---
N. 1 184726_001 H9779_001 517379.001 372177.00 
------------------+--------------+ ------ .. -... _. -- .. ··1 _ .•. _ •• --- - --'" --+ ------------
~l. ! 7297.001 36736,001 972709.001 1054776.00 
---------------.--- t --- - - ------- ~-...... -- .. ". _ ........ - -I- -.--... - -- -. - - - - •• + .-------.-----
C. I 1687514.001 2094221.00J 2618873.001 3357708.00 
- - ... -.- ---.... ..· .. ···_··-1 ..•..•.••..•.•. --... - + ... --- -_. - .. - - --+ ... _ ...... -- -.- .. --._+-.--- _______ .... 
o. I 280314.00 I 457052.00 I 1806999.00 I 3225539.00 

-- .. 1·---·--_·_····_· .. _ .. +· .... ·_·_--------- ~--.-" ..................... 1·--_···· _____ .. _ 

~~----------.- .. -----I------~ ~~~ ~~ .:~ ~ !. -.-~. ~ ~.~ ~ ?~.: ~? -I .---~~: ~~~:~? ~.L.-. ~~2 ~~~~~~? 
ALI, I 3704249.001 4579155.00 I 7825240.00 I 9511289.00 
.. _-_._"._._-.,-._-------._-----_._ ... __ ._--_._ .••. _. __ .. _-_ ... _-----_._----_. __ ._-_._-------

VI. '"" I'IESTLAND N. .; NELSON ~l. ~,HAHLBORCXJ(;H C.'" CAN'l'ERBURY 
O. ~, OTAGO S. '" SOOfllf_AND 

APPENDIX 9 P HAUn'ENhNCc: NEEDS ( kq ) Of S. I. !JIGll COUNTRY 
IN PROVINCES ,nRS'l' YEAH AND LO!\'G-TERI'l FOR Ill'" PROt). AND 

mGI! PRODUCING L'AS'I'URES AT POTENTIAL FAruIER STOCKING IlliTES 

'fYPE: 

_._ ..... _.~:2~:!_:~~~~:.~~_ ........... ,J ... _._ .... . ~~?i!_:~~~~~~~ .. _._. __ _ 
'l'ERH J TERM 

._::~~:'._::~~_J-~~--~~·~~~~.l ~~: ~=~~~~;i·.·.:~~~=.[~~~~,§~== 
KGP ) KGP ) KGP I KGP 

-------.---.---~----.-------- ·I·-·-----· .. ·--·---··t------------
SUH I SU!1 I SIJIol I SUI'I 

-----.. --.... --.---------. ·---·~------·-~·~-------,,·-·---·~---·---------t------------

~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.l--:~~~~?~.: ??l ..... ~.~.!.?~?~ . .:9?l--.... ?:??:~?.:~~J---:?.~~~?.~~~ 
~~----------.. -.-.. --.L--~~!.?~~~??t--~!~~~~~~?L--:::~~~~:.?~L--~~?~?~:.?? 
~~:. ._ ... __ . ___ ...... _._. ___ . ___ 1 .. ---. ~:~~~.: ~ ~.t .. --... ~.:.~!.?:.?9. L.- ~ ~-~ ?~? ~:. ??J --~~~ ~??~~?? 
C. I 3541037.001 313<1180.001 7901916.001 5850403.00 
---------·---··--·· .. · .. t .. · .. ·--·-·------··+--·------·----t-·------·-----+---------·~--
~:.------.... -.--.---.--J.-- ~??.~!.~~:. ~?.). 856~.~!.~?~ L.-~~????~.:?? ~--~~~~???:??. 
~:.-------... -.. --.---J .. -~?:~-~~~~??J--.~~~??~~:.??J--~?~?~~~.:~?L-:~~~:~~:.~? 
ALL I 8674871.001 7092360.001 25146333.00J 18098119.00 

1'/. '" HES1'LANO N. .. NELSON !1. ~. HARLBORCXJGIl C. '" ClWl'ERBUHY 
O. .. (JI'AGO S. '" SOU'l1!LAND 
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APPENOlX. ,9 P M.AJNTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) OF S.l. 
Hlmi COUNTRY It" PROVIIlCES • FIRST YEAR AND LONG-TEAH FOR 

AI«) HIGH. Pf\(lDUCIWl PA8.TURfS AT POTEIiT%Al FAMER STOCKING RATES 

~(GP SUH 

H. H. H. C. O. S. H. 1'1. H. C. O. $, PROVIIlCE 

1-- FIRST YEAR --I I-- LONG TEfl.'l -~'-l "fERH 

LEGEND: TYPE r:::~.2J HIGH PHOO. ~ lO)j PROD 
H _ HESTLANO. II R NELSOII, H" HARl.BOROUGH. C .. CANTERIlURY, 

a n OTAGO, S .. SOUlHlANQ. 

APPENOIX 1 t P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) OF S.l. 
HilL COUNTRY W PROVH1CES ,FIRST '(EAR Mill LONG~TERJ.I 

FOR LOll iNa HIGH I'>ROOVCIN(tAT TOP FAAI-tER STOCKtNG RATES 

KGI'> SUH 

J -

o . 1. ,. ,. ,. c. o. s. II. N. H. C, O. S. pROVINCE 

1--- FIRST YEAR ---1 I---- LONG TERH --I TERH 

LEGEt/{): TYPE ~HIGH PROO. ~ laW "ROO. 

II .. HESTLM<D. N NELSON. H R HAHL80ROuGIl. C .. CANTER8URY, 
o ~ OTAGO. S R SOUHILANO 

~ENO~~ ~O P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million KG) OF S.I. 
HILL COUNTRY, IN PROVIIlCES • FJRST YEAR ANO lONG~TEP.M FOR 

AHI) HIGI-I pROOUCI,'16 P.\STURES AT AVERAGE FAA.IIER STOCKING RATES 

KGP SOH 

0.0 tiL ,. ,. ,. c. o. s. ,. ,. ,. c. o. ,. PROVINCE 

f- FIRST YEAR ----1 1-- LONG TERH ----1 TEAH 

LEGEND: TYPE FZZJ HIGH PROO. FZZJ l" i'RO'O . 

)/ R HESTl.MIQ, N NELSON. H .. HARI.BOROUGH, C ~ CANTEROURY. 
o R OTAGO. S .. SOUitlUNO. 

APPENOIX 12 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) OF SJ. 
HILL COUtHAY IN PROVINCES, FIRST YEAR AND LONG~"fEfl." FOA 

LOW AND HIGH PROOucING AT POTENTIAL FAmlER STOCKING RATES 

KGI' SUH 

6 

1J.9 

II. N. H. C. O. s, 

I-- fIRST YEAR ---1 
W. N. H. C. O. S. PROVINCE 

I--- LONG TERH ---j TERH 

l.E:GENO: TYPE ~ HIGH ~;;oO. ~ LOW ;:1'100. 
W ~ IIIiSTLANO. N ~ t.ELSON. H ~ MARLBOROUGH. C .. CANTERIlUflY. 

o R OTAGO. S - SOUl"HLANO 



APPENDIX 10 P MAIN1'b'NANC8 NEEDS ( kq ) S, r. lULL COUNTRY 
IN PROVINCES ,!i'IRST YE/\R AND LONG-'fErnt FOR LCM PIlOD. AND 

II1GlI Pfl,OJ)(}<;ING )?A$'lVi.t\ES AT AVERi\GE: FARl1E:R S'fOCKING RATES 

-------------------------------------------------_._-----------------
TYPE 

=====~~~=~~~~~=====I=======~=~~~~~~~===== TERM I TERM 

=~~~~~~~I~~~~=p~~~~~~~T~~r~~== 
-·-----------t------------·. ------------L-----------

SUH Su/1 J SUN ~ SUM PRovINcE-------l------------l-----------l----·----· ------------
_._. __ ._------------~,_____________ _______ ~~~,~~ __~7~~~,~~. --- ...... -.--~,~~L--~~~~::~~ 
~:--.. --------.. --.---!-.--~~.~~~~.:~?.l-.--.:~~~~~.:?.?.J---:~~??~.:??L--.:2~:~~.:??. 
M. ! 3111.001 11)9225.001 143975.001 393615.00 --_._---------------+._------- .. _-_ .. _---------_ ......... _----_. __ ._---+------------
C. I ~12613.001 2028392.001 623856.001 1087130.00 -------------.-------1--------------+---________ ._+ _______ ... ____ + ____________ _ 
0_ 1 162383,001 1295880.001 817325.001 1626274.00 -------.-.. -.-------.-.+--.. ------- .. -_t_--.-----.---- __ +_ ...... __ . _______ .+ _____ . __ . ____ _ 
S. 1 597097.001 2250754,00) 554123.00) 492568.00 
----·--------------+------·-···----+----·----·-·--·-1·------------+ __ ._. ________ _ 
ALL I 1280849.001 6146599.001 2256154.001 3863222.00 _._-----------_._--------------------------------_._------------_._-----------

W. '" WESTLAND N. ., NELSOt'\l M. ~ HARLBOHOUGH C. ~ CANTERBURY 
O. '" O'fAGO S. '" SCXITHLAND 

APPENDIX 11 p HAIN'1T~W!Cr-.: Nr-.:r:;DS ( kq ) m' S.I. tlILL COUNTRY 
IN PROVINCES I fIRST YEAH AND LONG-TEHN FOR LUll PHOD. AND 

HIGH PRODUCING PAS1UHr~s AT 'lDP FARNER S'l'OCKHK; RATES 

'{,,{PE 

HIGH PRODUCING 1 LG'-/ PRODUCING 
--.---.------.--.-.---------.----~--------------------_ ... __ .-

TERN 1 TERM 
-.---.----------------------l---.------------.------.------

... :.:~~:"'.::~."'J-:~~ .. ~~:~~----I.-.::~~:-::~~-L~-~'~~--
KGP I KG? I KG? I KGP 

.-----.-.----.-.-.. ~--------- .... -+ .. -.----.. -.----_t_---------.---
sm! I SUN 1 SUN 1 SUN PRovINcE----------I' .. ----------·-I> --.----.... -- .. -I' .--.-.. ---.. -.-.,-. -.-.-.-- -.-. --.-... 

N. 411H3.00 90206.00 82673.00 137788.00 ------------------+------_._----+--_._-_._--_._._. __ ... _-_._-,,---_ ... _ ... _._. __ ._-_._-_ .... -
~, ________________ ~---~:!::!,00~ ... - .. ~2!1~7,O~ L--!:~!!s.,~~~--:~~~:~,~~ 
tl. 1 70035.001 252914.001 8083~8.00! 829810.00 
--------.------.----~. ----- --.~-- --/. __ ._---------+ --_._------- -.j. ------------

~.:------.---------J--:~~~~~:.:~?L-.~~: ?~2~.:~~L-:~~:~~.~.:~~!--:~2~?:?.:~?. 
o. 1 1065150.001 1938637.001 2777995.001 2650965.00 _. ---_._._-----------+ ---_._--_ .. -- -_ ... /._ .... __ . -... _ .... - ............... __ ... __ ._ ... _--- . __ ._---------
ALL ! 6221070.001 9173704.00) 7099916.001 6481359.00 

~/. '" WES'l'LAND N. '" NELSo.\I H. ~,HAHLBOHOUGfl C. '" CAN'l'ERBURY 
O. '" OTAGO S. '" SCXIT'Ht-AND 

APPENDIX 12 P NAINTE.'NANCE NEEDS ( kg ) OF S.L HILL COUNTRY 
IN PROVINCES I ~'IRS'l' YEAR AND LO.\IG-TER~I FOR LCM PHOD. AND 

mGt! PRODUCING PAS'lURES AT POTENTIAL FAlmER S'l'OCKING RATES 

TYPE 

HlGt{ PRODUCING 1 1.(1.'1 PRODUCING 
--.-.... _-.-._- .... -- ... ------.---.--1-----.--.--------------------
-.---------~'~~~ --.. --. ---.-----1 -.. --.-------:~~-----------
-::~~:-::~~-.I·-:~-::~--J-:~~~:-:::::~:..I .. -~~-:.~~~--
____ ~~,, _____ j---K~,,----I----~~,,-----~----~~l'-----

------------------ --.--~~~---.--.. ! --....... ~~~~ ............ t--.--~~:~-.-.---L---~~~-----
PROVINCE 1 1 1 1 w:---------------- 149691.00 137691.00 249651.00 208042.00 
... -.-- ---.- - -_ ... -.---.---+_.-... -.... - _ .. -......... -1 ... --.•. - ------ - 1--.---- ----- - - -+.- -----------
N. 1 1113446.001 824767.001 697981. 00 1 457060.00 
---------.. -------.--/--.. -----------!--.. -.---.-----.---+-_. __ ._._-_ .. _--1-----_._------
1·1. 1 544611.001 <169992.001 217595<1.001 1438704.00 
-.----.------- --.- ---.+ ---. - - - - --. __ ._. + .. -..... -- ------ - t----·- - .-- -.. - -_. -. 1- _ .. -_. --- ------
C. ! 5402610,001 4666137.001 5061825.001 3200059.00 
---.----------.------.+---.------.- ... --+.--.- .. - ... --- .. ---l------... - ...... - ..... +-.-----.------

~.:----------.-------!--~~~:~~~:.~~L.-.~~~~~~~.:~~!--~~~~~~~:.?~.l--~~:~~?~.:?? 
s. I 5743527.001 4673769.001 1799573.001 1020952.00 
- ---------- ----. - .. - +-------- -. - - --I .---- -. --.------ - \ .... ----- - - ---.-+--.--- - ------
ALL 1 16895947.001 14108701.001 1658591.8.001 10640726.00 

W. .. WEST[AND N. " NELSON H. '" NAHLBORCOGlJ C. .. CANTERBURY 
O. '" OTAGO S. '" SOUTHLAND 

.l2U 



APPENOIX 13 P'MAlNTENANCE NEEDS (million KG), .OF 5.1. 
FINISHING - BREEDING FARMS IN PROVINCES. FIAST YEAR ANC ,LONG-TEFlH. 

FOR LOW ANI) HI~H PROCUCING AT AVERAGE FA~R STOCKING FlATES 

KG? SUH 

6 

, 

3 . 

o ~a 
H. N. ,. o. o. 3. ,. ,. ,. o. o. 3. PROVINCE 

1--- FIRST YEAR ----I !--- LONG TERH ----I TERH 

LEGEND: TYPE CZZ2l HIGH PROD. ~'L':I" PROO. 

II • HESTLAND. N NELSON. H • MARLBOROUGH. C • CANTERBURY. 
o ~ OTAGO. S· SOUTt!L,\NO, 

APPEllOlX .15 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) 
OF 5.1. FHlISfHNG- BREEDING FARJ.IS III PROVINCES, 

,FIRST YEAR AtW l.ONG-TERH FOR LOll AND HIGH PROUUCING 
PASTURES AT pOTE~ITIAL FARHER STOCKING RATES 

KGI' SUH 

W. N. H. C. O. S. 

r-' FIRST 'fEAR ---l 
W. N. H. C. O. S. PROVINCE 

!--- LONG TERH -----l IERH 

LEGEND; TYPE I2QQi;j HIGH PROD. ~ LOW PROD. 

W • WESTL\I!O. N • 11ELSON. M - HARLBOROUGH. C • CANTER8Uny. 
o - OTAGO. S - SOUTHLAND 

'!'PPENOIX 14 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) OF 5.1. 
F'lNISHJNG-8REEOING FARHS IN PROVINCES. 

,FIAST YEAA ANO LOtiG-TEffi.! FOR'LOW .!,tlD HIGH PRODUCIH<l 
PASTURES AT TOP FARHEA STOCKING RATES . 

KGP SUM 

" 

2 

o 
W. N. ~. C. O. S. 1'1. N. M. C. O. S. PROVINCE 

f---- FIAsr YEAR ----I I--- LONG TEAM --j TEAH 

LEGENO: TYPE (S,'?:;) HIGH PROO. ~ LOW PRae . 
• ~ .. WESTLAND. N ~ NeLSON. H • MARLBOROUGH, C • (;,1NTER6URY, 

o • OTAGO. S ~ 50UHIUlNO 

APPENDIX 16 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million KG) OF 5.1. 
lIHENSlV': - F'lNlSHlNl3 FAANS tN PROVINCES. F'IASI YEAR AND LONG.TEAH. 

FOA LOW ~NO H[GH PROOUCrNG AT AVERAGE FM').1ER STOCKING RAIES 

KGP SUM 

1.8 -

1. 2 • 

O.B • 

0.6 • 

o. , 

0.2 

0.0 
1'1. N. M. C. O. s. II. N. M. C. O. S. PROVINCE 

1-- F'IAST YEAR ----j f----- LONG TEAM·---1 TEAH 

LEGENO; TYPE tZZ2J HIGH PROO. ~""S2I LO)j .=C;CC. 
11 • WESTLANO. N AA ~lELSON. H ~ HARLBOROUGH C ~ CANTEnaUAY. 

o - aT AGO, S • SOUTHLANO. 
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APPENDIX 13 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kg ) 5.1. FINISHING-BREEDING 
FARMS IN PROVINCES , FIRST YEAR AND LOOG--T~ FOR Ul1 ~~. AND 

m;GU PRQP.V,CTm: P~WRE$. AT AVERAGE FARMER STOCKING RATES 

TYPE .-:c-::c=---------
. Htoo pROotlcm:; 

TERM ----------- --- -
KGP KGP KGP RGP ----- "---------- -------- ----------
SUM SUM SUM SUM 

_~RST YEARf~-~- FIRS::_~ - ~-~--

POOVINcE----- -------:- ----------- ------------ ------------
------------
W. 91.00 345754.00 34075.00 279425.00 --------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ------------
N. ---------+---153766.001 695666.00f--- 65224.00 167391.00 

~~==--=tI~~~~~~~~ =~m~~~~~k=~~~~~;;f=~~~~~1~ 
~:--------l.--:~:~~~::~~I--~Il!:~~~~:~~L~~~~:~:~~ --_~~~~~::~~ 
~:--------t-:~~~~~~:~~I--~:~::~::~~I--~~~~~::~~I---~:~~:~:~~ 
ALL 6052963.001 16130900.001 1161167.001 1619011.00 ------------------.-._-------------------------------------------------

w. .. WESTLAND N.... NELSOO M. ... MARLBOROUGH C. ... CANTERBURY 
O. '" 01'.A00 S. ... SOOl'HLAND 

APPEZIDIX 14 P MAIN'l'lliANCE NEEDS ( kg ) s. I. FINISUING·-SREEDING 
FARMS IN PROVINCES FIRST YEAR AND LONG-TERM fOR La>1 PROD. .AND 

UIGII PRODUCING PAS'fi'JRtS AT 'rOP FARMER STOCKIOO RATE:S 

--_._-"'----------------------------_._--------------------------------
TYPE 

HIGH PRODUCING I LC1il PRODUCING 
-------------- ---------_... .._------------------------

'I'ERM I TORM ------------.. ---.---------.~-----------------------

====~~~:=~~f~~§~:==~=L~==~~~=~=L~~~~===== 
~~~==~~~~~~~~~=~=j~~~::;;;~;;l~~~;:~;;~;;l~~~~:~;;~;;l~~~~;::;;~;; 
~:---------------L~~~~:~:~~L~~:~~:::~~L-~~~:~~:~~I---~~~:~~:-~~ 
~:--------------L-~~~~~::~~L-~~~~~~:~~L:~:~~~:~~L--::~~~~:~~ 
~.:---------------.. --.J..---~:!:~~!:-~~L-~~~~~~~.:~~L--?~:~.~~.:9.~L--~~~~:~.:9.~ 
~:---------------L~~~~~~~:~~L-~~~~~~~:~~L-~:~~~~:~~L:~~~:::~~ 
S_ 1 6511899.001 6271356.001 674557.001 471063.00 
--------_ .. _--------+------------ -------------+------------+------------
ALL 1 19303975.001 26265064.001 2658711.001 2461256.00 --... ----------------------------------------------------------------------

W. ... WESTLAND N. '" NELSON M. '" MARLBOROUGH C." C./WI'ERBURY 
O .... OTAGO S ... SOOl'HLAND 

APPENDIX 15 P MAIN'rE:Nl\NCE NEEDS ( kq ) S.!. FINISHING-BRE8DIOO 
FARMS IN PROVINC!,:S FIRS'l' YEAR AND LONG-TERM fOR LC:W PROD. AND 

mGII PRODUCING PAS,'lURE$ k!.' POTENTIAL fARMER STOCKING RATES 

TYPO 

HIGH PRODUCING I Iffi PRODUCING -------.. -------- .. ---.-.~-- -------------------------
TERM I TERM -----------------------_._- ---.. ---------------------

-::~:-::~~.-t-:~ .. :~~~--!-::~~~-:~-l-:~-::~--
-------... ----. ---------------l------------- ------------

SUM SUM I SUM I SUM ________________ M~ ____________ _ ________ ~_~ ____________ _ __________ _ 

mp I KGP I KGP I KGP 

w~---------------- 617432.00 831469.00 672713.00 664527.00 
'RovrN{.'E 1 
----_ .. _------------ --------_._-- .. ------~.----- ------------ ------------
N. 2332229.00 2226061_00 546313.00 408034.00 -_________ . ________ ---.----------1------------ ------------ ------------
M. I 1971931. 001 162'601. QO 494366.00 301670.00 
------------------~------------ ------------ ------------ ------------c. I 15570219_ 001 13475512.00 1437672.00 684456.00 
------------------- .. _---------- ------------ -------------- ------------
~: ________________ J-~~~~~~~~:~~l--~:~:~~~:~~I.--~~~~~~~:~~t---~~~~~::~~ 
~: ________________ I-~:~~~~~~:~~J-:~!~:~~~:~~ I--:~:~~~~:~~ ---~~:~~::~~ 
A1.L 1 46650766.001 38795063.001 5946666.001 3876486.00 

---_._------------------___ • __ 0 __ ----_ .. _--------------___ • _____________________ _ 

W. o;t WESTIJ'lND N. ... NELSOO M _ '" MARLBOROUGH C. .. CANTERBURY 
0_ .. Ol'AGO S. ... S(X.nm.AND 
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APPENDIX 16 P MAINTENANCE NBEDS ( kg ) S. I. IN'l'E:NSIVE-FINISHING 
FARMS IN p)IDVmCES ,FIRST YEAR AND f...CN3-TERM WR r..c.m PROD, AND 

UIGH PRODUCING l?A$WRF;S AT AVERAGE FARMER STOCKING RATES 

---------c---.----.-.-------------------.---
1'YPE 

-_!!:~:!_~_~~~:~ ____ . __ J-----L0'.:-~~~DI!~:~-_-__ _ 
TERM 1 TERM ---------------_._------- -----------------------,--

FIRST YEAR I LOOG TERM t FIRST ITJ\R t LCNG TERM ---------./.------------- ------------ ------------
----~~~----!----~~:-----. ----~~:-----.. -.---~~:----

SUM I SUM I SUM 1 SUM --_._------ -------+.------.-----.~-.-----------+------------

~=-~~---===L-----~~~:~~L---:~~~:9.~L.--.----_~:~~L---____ ~:~~ 
~.:----------------l-.---~~:~.:~~l-----~~:~~.:~~l-----~~?~.:?~l------~~~~.:?~ 
~:----------t-----~:~~l---:~~?~~:~~l----~?~~:~~l-----~?~~:~~ 
::---------------::~~~~:~~1--:~7~!~~.~~~1----::~~?:~~1 ____ ::~~7:~~ 
o. 1 56535.001 316192.001 14751.001 14751.00 ------------_ .. __ .. _-+---_ .. _----_._+ .. _----------+---_._--_ .. _--+_._----------
S. j 361193.001 1634348.001 96475.001 96475.00 --------.. ---------- .-.-..... --------+---.-----•. --- 1,-,- -.-.- ... - --, •.•. -+ --.-----____ .. 
ALL 1 617471.001 3731556.001 130092.001 130893.00 -_._-------------------------_._------.-._----------_.----_ .•. _--------_._--

w. .. ~'7ES'l'U\ND N. ... NELSON M. .. MARLBOROUGH C... CAN'I'ERBURY 
O. ... OTAGO S. '" scm'ULAND 

APPENDIX 17 I' HAIN'TENt"\NCE NE~~DS ( kq ) S. I. I~n'ENsrV~;_.FINIStlING 
FARHa IN PHOVlNCE:S ,FIRST 'IF..AR liND LC\'K.Y-TERI1 fOR LCW PHOD. AND 

HlGt! PRODOCI!\'G P!l.S1UHES AT '1'01' FARNER S'IXX:KING RAn~s 

'l'YI'E 

HIGH PRODUCING j Lad PRODUCING ----_ ...... _._-_._------_. __ . __ .. _----_ .. _-_ .• _---_ .. _--------
TERN 1 TERM ------_._-----.. _--_._-.-._--- -_._---"--_ •.. _------_. __ ._----

-::~~:._:~."I ... ~~~_:\~~~ __ ! .. :2!~:: .. ~-L:?~-::~~--
KG? 1 KGI' I KGP 1 KGP 

.. ~.----------+.-.. ----------+-.. ---.----.-.--+------.----_.-

----------.---.----- ~.---~~ ... -... -.-.. l-.--.~~~-----.I.----~~~~-----t----~~~~.----
PROVINCE I 1 I 1 
W. 5619.00 40B.GO 0.00 0.00 
---------.~-----.---+-.------.---- -.-.. ---------+-.~.~--------.- ---------_. __ .. -
~:---------------L: ~~?~ ::~~ l- __ : :4~~~ :?? j ....... _~?~~:~~I ____ :~~::~? 
~: _______________ j---.~~7?~~~?j--:~:?~~:~~L-:?:?~:~?~-___ :~?~7:~? 
:: ________________ j--::2~:~?:??~--:?~3~~?:~?L--~:~~~:~?L-.. --~~:~~:?~ 
~:--------------_l_-.. :~:?~~:~~L.-~~:~~::~~j--:~~~::??l----:~~~::?? 
~ ;.---------------L-~~~~~ ~~.~~.~ l--.::~:~:~.: ~~! -_._~2~~~~.:~~ J.. __ . ~~~~ ~~ : ~9. 
ALL 1 2972122.001 5101892.001 2116873.001 233660.00 -----_._ .. -------_. __ . __ •. _-- -- _. -_ ..• - ....... __ . -_ .... _. _ .. ---- -.--.. ~.- .--.~ -. ---- .-'-------_ .. 

W. .. WESTLAND N. ~. NELSCN 11. ., MARLBOROUGH C. '" CAN'l'ERB{ffiY 
O .... CYl'AGO S ... SOUI'HU\ND 

APPENDIX 18 P HAHtrENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) S. 1. INTENSlVE-nNISlliNG 
FARMS IN PROVINCe:S FIRST 'lFAR AND I,Q'I¥;-TBRH FOR LaiI PROD. AND 

UIGII PRODUCING PIIS'IURES kl' POTENTIAL FAR~lER S'I'OCKING RATES 

TYPE 

HIGH PRODUCIt-,'G I Lad PRODUCING --_ . ....:_--_ ... _-----_._-_._-_._ ... _----_ •. _----_.-------_._._--
... -------.--:~~~-.-----.. --.. -l ... --.. ----.. -:~~----.-----'" ~ 
._~2~~: .. ~~._L~~.-:::~---J_::~~2-:~~-!-~~~.-::~~:-
----~~,,----L--~~:-.--L---~~,,----l---~~:---. 

SOM l sml 1 SUH J SOH 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[~~;;~;~;~[~~~;~;~~~[-~~~~~~;;[~~~~~;~;; 
~ .:---.-_.- ... --.-.--.----L--:~~~.~? .:?~ i.--.-: ?~: ~~ . .:.??.!. "--'-:~:~ ~.:?.~ J -'"'"--: ~?~~ :?~ 
~.:----.. --.-----.-.-.. .:L ..... ~~~:~::.~~ L--~:~~~~.:??.t----.~:~~~.:.~~J---.. :~:~2.:?.~ 
~.:.~ ______ ~, _______ ".! __ : ~~~2~~ :.?9..I. __ :~ :~. ~~::.?~ 1 .. .. _._ ~ ?2~ ~.:~~ t-- _ ."~~~?:.:~? 
0.' 1 716661.001 625099.001 51247.001 38859.00 
-------------_._._--+--_ .. _----_ ... - ~ .. -.--.-------.. + .. -'"-----.- ...... -+ ... _._----,._---

~.:----------------t-~:~~~~~.:??l-.-:???:.~~.:??! .... -:~~~~:.:??J--.-:?~:?~.:?~ 
ALL 1 7648674.001 7250268.001 464824.001 329651. 00 

\'7. '" WESTLAND N. .. NELSON H. ". MAHLllORClllG!! C. '" CANTERBURY 
O. OJ GrAGG S • ., SO\ITiILi\ND 
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APPENOIX 17 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) 
OF 5.1. INTfiNSIVe" FINISHING FARMS IN PROVIIlCeS. 

fIflST YEAR MID LONG-TERM FOR LO~ A.NO HIGn PROOUC!NG 
• "'ASTURES AT TOP FARMER STOCKING AATES 

KG? SUM 

LO 

0.5 . 

0.0 
l ....... _&ll 

N. H. H. C. O. S. 

~-- flAST YEAR -'~'l 

H. N. H. C. O. s. 

f--· t.DNG TEflH ~-l 

PROVINCE 

TERN 

LEGEtW: TYPE ~ HIGH PROD. ~ LQli ;>ROO, 
N ~ ~ESTt.ANO. 1i ~ NELSON. lot ~ HAf'ILIlOROUGH, C N CMITERElUiW. 

o ~ OTAGO. S ~ SOUTHLM1O 

A.PPENDIX 19 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (Kgxl0.000) OF 5.1. 
MIXED CHOPPING AND fINISHING FARI-IS IN PROViNCES. FIRST 'fEAR 

AND LONG-rE-R,", FOR LOH ANU HIGH. PRODUCIHG PAS,TtJRES 
AT AVERAGE fARM.CR STOCKltIG RATES 

KGP SUM 

, 

, . 

, . 

, . 

~ 
~ 
~ ~ 

/ 

__ J_ ! 

o. O. ,. o. O. PROVINCE 

f-·-- FIRST YEAR ----.j I------ LONG Himl --j TEAH 

l.EGEHO: TYPE f2221 HI:JH P~OO!. ~ LOll MIOO 

u ~ 11El.sml. H ~ HAAUIOAOUGH. C ~ CMITEflOlJ!lY. 
o N OTAGO 

APPENDIX ._ 16 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) OF S.L 
IHTENSIVE- FINISHING FAR!-IS III PROVINCES. 

.I'".IRST YEAR AND LONG-l.I::RH FOR LOll AND IlIGH PAODUCING 
PAS-ruRES AT POTENTIAl. FARHEA STQCKINi> RATES 

KG;> SlJH 

, 

, . 

'_ .. E31 1. 
II. 11. M. C. O. S. 

1·- FIRST 'fEAR _ .. j 

W. U. H. C. O. s. 

1 .. ·-- LOfIG TEF1H ---1 
GS:."'8J HIGH PROD, ~ LOll 

PAOVWCE 

PROO. 

II ~ Ili:S1LMIO. 11 ~ M'lSUN. M» MARl.BOROUGH. C ~ CANTEH6URY. 
o M \)[,\130. S ~ SOunll.M/O 

APPENOIX ao P MAlmENANCE NEEDS (I<GX10.000) OF S.!. 
H!XED-Cf1QPP1NG M/O FINIStlrNG FARHS IN pnCVINCI;S. 

KGP SU.'! 

,., 

FlnST YI,;A" NID I.DlIG··TEilH Fon LOri ~NO fHGH PROQUCING P~ST\ 
AT rap FM1H€fl STO(:KING flATES 

". ,. c. O. ". o. o. rAOVINC~ 

1-- FIAST rEAR ---···1 I----.~ LONG TERM ·--1 TEflM 

LEGEIIO: lYrE 
N • Hl:STl.AND. II 

C8"S~:0 >UGH P!lOO ~ VJ'~ PIiOD. 
- NEL SON. II • HAAlOOflOUGH. C ~ CMHEH[JUilY 
o • O'f AGO. S. SOUTHl.AND 



APPENDIX 19 . P MAINTENANCE NEWS ( kg ) S.L MIXED CROPPING AND 
FINISHING FARMS IN PROVINCES ,.fIRS'I' YFAR AND f.A:t.Kr-TERH FOR [,(Jd PROD •. AND 
HI~ PRODUCING PAS'ltJRES AT AIJ~RAGE FARMER S'l'OC'KING RATES . 

TYPE 

rl. - WESTLl'\ND N." NELSON M. ... MARLBOROUGH C... CANTERBURY 
o . .. CYI'AGO S. '" SCllmU.AND 

APPENDIX 20 P 11AIN'l'ENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) s. I. !>IIXED CROPPING AND 
FINISHING FARMS IN PROVINCES I FInST YEAR AND ['()''iG-'l'ERM FOR LO"d PROD. AND 

UIGH PRODUCING PAS'ltJRES 1\'1' 'lDP FARMER S'ITX:KING RATI:S 

TYPE 

HIGJI PRODUCING I 1m PRODUCING 
---'"----------------------+-------------------------
----------~~~-----------, J. .. ---.---.---~~~-.----------
._:~~~2_:~_ ~-.~~._::~~_.-!-::~~:-::~.-.l_~-::~~2-
----~~:-----j----~'!:-----j----~'!:-----L---~'!:-----

---------------- ----~~"'-----j---~IJ>I-----L--~~~-----j----"~~-----

§~=~=~::::===::::===L:~~~~~:~~L--~~:~~:~~L------~:~~L-----~:~~ 
~:-------------j--------~:~~j----~~~~~:~~L-------~:~~L-------~:~~ 
::----------------L---~~~:~:~~L--::~~:~:~~L-----~:~~L------~:~~ 
~: ______________ L------~c~~L--:~~~c~~I--------~c~~L---_~c~~ 
_~~ _______________ .~ ___ :~~:~~.:~?! __ :~~:~~:.??.~ ____ ... ___ ?:.~~l ________ ~:.~~_ 

W. .. WESTLAND N. '" NELSON ~1... MARLBOROUGH C. "" CANTERBURY 
O. '" (JI'AGO S. '" SOUTHLAND 

APPENDIX 21 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kg ) S, I. lUXED CROPPING AND 
f?INISIliNG FARMS IN PROVINCE§_lf?IRST YEAR AND LONG-1'ERf1 fOR LCW PROD. AND 
HIGH PRODUCING pAS'lURES AT l'Vl'ENTIAL FARMER STOCKING RA'l'ES 

TYPE 
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APPENDIX 21 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (KGX10,QOO) OF S.1. 

KGP SUM 

. HUED-CROPPWG Mm FINISllnlG FARHS IN PROVINCES, 
FIRST YEAR ANO LONG-lEAA FOR LOW ANO HIGH PROOUCING 

PAS-TURES AT POTENilAL f'M1HER STOCKING RATES 

o. H. H. C. o. 

f--· FIRST YEAR -----j f-- LONG TEm-l .-.~.-j 

l.EGEND: ,vPE C8'.:2S.l HIGH "ROC. ~ LOll PAOO. 
II ~ liES"fLANO, II B NELSON. I-! n HMILBOAOUG!I. C ~ CANTEROUAV, 

a A OTAGO. S A SOUHlLANO 

PRQVINCE 

APPENOI!( 23 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg ) OF 
HWBES FARI-! Cl.ASSES OF THE SOUTH ISl.ANI). FIRST YEAR 

FOil LOH PROO. ANO LONG-Hifil-i FOR HIGH PROQMIO PASiURE 
E5TABLISfIMEliT P FOR LOll PROD. AT AVERAGE FARMER SlOCKHJG RMES 

KG? SUH 

HHBESFC 

Lc$E~'O: TYPE e:s:<:slUIGH ?ROo. H Q7L<:£J M. LO II ?ROO. 
cs:s:sJ PAS.ESlAB. 

I ~HG!l COUNT!lY.S I. 2 A HILL COVIIHW.S.I. 
6 A FltIISfi-aREE:JiNG.S.i. 1 ~ INT~IISI'IE-!'ill!S!lING.SI. 

9 A HIXEn CROPP,HG G FlIIiSH. 

\ 

APPENOIX 22: P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg ) OF PROVINCES 
OF THE SOUlt! ISLANO, FIRST YEAR FOR LOW SlROO,AND LONG-lEAH FOR 

HIG;.! PAOQ.AtlO PASTURE ESlABLISHl-IENf P FOR LOW ANO HIGH 
PAO"OUCINa ~ASrUA.ES AT AVERAGE FARMER Sl"OCKING RAlES 

KGP SUI-4 

LEGENO: riPE 

PROVINCE 

~Hr!;H PROOM 
cs::s:::sJ PAS. E3TAO 

tz:7.Z.<:2l M. LO W ;:;:;CO. 

tI A WESlL~NO. II NELSON. M ~ ).IARL~OROUGH. C ~ CANTERBURY. 
a A OTAGO, S ~ SOUTHLAND 

APPENDIX 24 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg ) OF 
. 5.1 IIIGti COUtlTRY IN PAOVHlCES. FlFlST '(t::AA 

FOR La H SlROO AND LONG- rEAH !'OR HIGn PROOANO PASlUru:: 
ESTABLISHMENl I' FOR LOll PROo, AT AVERAGE fArmER STOCKlNG RATES 

KGI' SUH 
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,. 

U':'GEtlO; TYPE 

PROVINCE 

c:s::sz:JHIGH P"Oo.H 
c.:s:s:I PAS. ESlAB 

IZZ222l H. LO)( PRoa 

If A ~ESTl.AtlO. II M NELSON, H ~ NMll.(lOA01JGt/. C M CANTEf.l8ufl'f. 
o A OTAGO, S M SOUTt\l.AIlO. 



APPENDIX 22 P NAIN'rENANCB NEEDS, ( kg ) OF PROVINCES 
OF WE SOU'rn ISLAND/ FIRS'f YEAR FOR '.1& pROD. AND LONG-TERH FOR 
HIGH PRODUCING AND PASWRE ESTABLISHHENT P fdR r.AM PRODUCING 

PAS'IURES AT AVERAGE ~'ARMER STOCKING RATES 

W. .. WESTLAND N. '" NE['SOt.~ M. '" 11ARLBORCXXitl C.... CPNrERBURY 
O. .. OTAGO S. .. SOU'l'HLAND 

APPENDIX 23 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) m' M'dBES fARM CLl\.SSES 
OF TilE SOUTH ISLAND, FIHS'I' YEAR Fon Lew PHOD. AND AND LONC;...·TER~1 FOR 

HIGH PRODUCING AND PAS'runE ESTABLISflHEN'r P FOR 1& PRODUCII\1(; 
PAS'IURES AT AVERAGE Fl\RHER S'IOCKING M'rES 

1. '" IIIGH COUNI'RY,S.I. 2~' HILL COONTHY 5.1. 
6.. FINISH-BREEDING, S. 1. 7.. IN1'U\JSlVE-F'INIS{IING,8I. 

9.. MIXED CROPPING &. flNISHING FARNS 

APPENDIX 24 P NAINTENANCE N[';£DS ( kg ) OF S.I.!lIGH COUNTRY IN 
PROVINC!::S , FIRST YEAR FOR LeH PROD. AND LONG-TERM fOR 

HIGU PRODUCING AND PAS'IURJ?: ESTMLISHNENT P FOR I"()(1 PRODUCING 
PA$'IURES AT AVERAGE fARl1ER S'TOCKING RATES 
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APPENDIX 27 .p MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg ) Of" 
S.I.·INTENSIVE-FINISHING FARMS, IN PROVINCES, FIAST 'fEAA 

FOft LOW PflOO~ AND LONG-TEfIH FOR HIGH PRO.AND PASTURE 
ESTAOLISHW:IH P FOR LOW pROO. AT AVERAGE FAfI!-!EA STOCKING RATES 

KG? SUH 

.. 0 

0.0 j ___ ~~=-=m-L __ ~ __ l&Ql __ ~ 
N. H. H. C. O. S. 

PROVINCE 

LEGEND: TYPE [2S2;Zl HIGH. PROQH 
(:s::s:sJ PAS.EStA8. 

ez2ZZl H. LO)oj PROD, 

)oj ~ WESTLAND. N M NEl.SON. H M MARLBOROUGH. C '"' CANTERBURY. 
a H OT MD. S ~ SOIJT!ll.MID, 

APPENDIX 25 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) OF 
S.!.HlLt. caUNTAY. HI pnOVHICES . FIRST YEAfl 

Fan LOW PROD. AIID l.miG··TERH foRHrG<1 PROQMiO PASTlJRE 
ESTAIlUSfiMENl P FOR La>J !'IROO. AT AVERAGE FAfU.!ER STQCKHlG RIITE:; 

KGI' SUM 

,. 

LEGEND: "fYf'E 

PROVINCE 

12<"...<...'QSJHIGn ?ROC.H 
(:s::s:sJ P.\S.ESTA!). 

c. o. 

ezzz:zJ H. LO ~ PROD 

)oj ~ WESTLAND, II ~ NELSON. M - HllnLIlOROUGli. C • CAI!TEf18UflY. 
a _ OTAGO. S· SOIJTHLM<O. 

s. 

APPENDIX 26 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (:<9:<10,000) OF 
S.I.HIXEO-CROPPING fARIlS IN PROVINCES. FlAST 'fEAA 
FOR LOi! PROO. AND LONG~TEfll-! FOR HIGH. PRo,ANO ?AS,URE 

ESTABLISIIHENT I?" FOR LOW PRaD, AT AVERAGE PAMER STOCKINS FlATES 

KG? SUM 

, 

3 

N. , . 
PROVINCE 

CEGENO: TYP'O C32S2J HIGH PROO.1i 
G.33l PAS.ESTAB. 

N H NELSOII. H u HM1LBOROUG,I. C ~ CANTERBURY. 
o '"' 01AGO. 

o. 

APPENDIX 26 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg ) OF 
S.l.fINISil£!lG··BHEEOING FARMS. FIRST YEAn 

FOR LOll MmO. AND LONG-Tl,HM fanH!;;;; ~:;"OMm PASruHE 
ESTAflLISHHEtH P fon L.JW ;::;00. AT .IVERAGI: FAHMEfl STOCKING RATES 

KGP SU)! 
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, ' 

LEGEND: TYPE 

PROVlt!CE 

i2S252SlHtGn ;:ROO./-I 
cs:s::sJ PAS.ESTAB. 

QZZ2ZI H. LOW PROD. 

II • IIESTLMID. N· NELSON. H ~ HAilLUOROUGH. C '"' CMHERBURY. 
o • OTAGO, S - SDUHII.'\/'O, 



APPENDIX 25 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kg ) m' S.I.HILL COUN'lTI'l IN 
PROVINCES, FIRST YEAR FOR WiI PROD. AND ~-'rERM. FOR 

HIGH PRODUCING AND PAS'IURE ES'l'A8LISHMEN'T P. FOR IAJII PRODUCING 
PASWRES AT AVERAGE FARi'1ER STOCKING RATES 

APPENDIX 26 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) OF S. I, nNIS!lING-BREEDING 
FARMS IN PROVINCES, FIRS'!' Yl!'1'IR fOR LC1.1 PROD. AND LONG-'fERN E'OR 
HIGH PRODUCING AND PAS'IURE ES'fABLISBMEN'r p mR rm PRODUCING 

PASTURES AT AV6AAGE FARMER S'l'OCKlf\1(; RATES ' 

TYPE I ------------_._-_ ..• _---_ .•. _-----_._---_ ... _----
nIGH PROD.~I 1 N, LCW PROD. I PAS. ES'l'AB. ALL 

====~~~:::===C=~~~====t===~~~=====C==~§~===== SUH I .sur-I I SUN r SUH 
--,--------------- ------------+-... ---.--.----.-~,-----.-.-.--.---+---.-------_.-

~~==~~~~~~~~~=~===.I---~~~2~~:~~.l-.---~~~?~:~~ l--.---~~~~~.~~?L __ .~2~:~.~:.~~ 
~:---~-.-----------t.-.-~~~~~~.:~~!----.~~::~.:~~L--~~~~!.!.~.:~~L-~~~~:~.~.:~~ 
~: ________________ j---~~~~~::~OL--~~'-:~:~~L--17'-~~::~~j---~~~~~~:~~ 
:: _________________ j __ ~~~~~~~:~~j---~:~~'-~:~~j----~~~2~::~~L:~~~~2~:~~ 
O. ! 3813894.001 298459.001 526081.001 4638434.00 
------------------.~-.----------- .. ----------- .. +-----.-------+ ... -.----.~---.. -.-
S. I 6175131.00j 400491.001 730398.001 7306020.00 
----------.--------.~.-... ---------- . __ ... _-_.-•. _---+--_._._ .. _----_.+-------_ .. _--

_~~_._. _______ . ______ L:~:~~~~~.:~~.~ __ ::~::?2.:~~!._._?.~.~~~~~.:~~L::~2~!.~~.:~~._ 
APPENDIX 27 P MAINTENANCB NEEDS ( kq ) OF S. I. nft'ENSIVE-FINISHING 

FARMS IN PROVINCE:S , FIRST YEAR !?OR LCW PROD. AND Wi\'(',....TERM FOR 
HIGH PRODUCING AND PAS'l'UR!!: ES'l'ABLISm1El'rl' P FOR LCf.-l PRODUCING 

PAS'lURES A'l' AVEMGt-: f'ARMER S'l'OCKING Rl>.1'ES 

APPENDIX 28 P J>ll>.INTENl\NCE NEEDS { kQ I OF S. I. MIXED-CROPPING 
FARNS IN PROVINCE:S , nRS'.(' YEAR e'eR La-I PROD. AND LONG-'rERM fOR 

!l1GH PRODUCING AND PAS'l'URE: ESfABLIsmlENl' P FOR 1..(1.1 PHODUCING 
PAS'LURES AT AVERAGE ~'ARMER S'l'CX.:Klt\l(; HATES 

W. .. WESTLAND N. "" NELSC\'l M. '" MlIRLBORCUGtJ C. '" CANTERBURY 
O. '" O'l'AGO S. '" SOU'l1lLAND 
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APPENDIX 29 P MAINTENANCE: NEEDS (Kq) 
OF S.!. HIGH COONTR'i mR ftlAJOR SOIL GROUPS,FIRST YEAR 

AND ~TERl1 FOR LCW PROD. AND HIGH PRODUCING 
PAS'IURES AT AVERAGE FARNER STOCKING RATES 

TYPE 

APPENDIX 30 P Ml\lN'l'ENANC8 NEEDS (Kg) 
OF 5.1. flIGH CCUN'I'R'i FOR MAJOR SOIL GROUPS,FIHS'l' YEAR 

AND J...CtKT-TERM FOR LClti PROD. AND mGIl PRODUCING 
PAS'l'URES AT 'IQP FARNgH S'l'CX:KING Hl\'l'ES 

MAJOR SOIL GHOUPS A"'BROdN G!,\EY EAR'I'flS I. El"'YELW'l GHBY EARTllS 
C"'YELLO" GREY EAR'!'IIS·-YELI,o;1 BRCWN EARTlibJ.. IP>IOi'lIAND Y1~LLCNl 

BROOM E1\R'rHS, E<>UPLhND AND IlIGH COUNI'RY ycLLQ;'j BRa-lN EM'l'HS, 
F~UPLAND AND BIGH COUN'I'RY PODSQLISED Y!i;LLOil BROi/N EARTHS, 

G->BROON GRANUIJ\R LQM1S AND UITE:RGRADES !I"'RENDZINAS, 
I-RECENT ALUNIA, K"PEATS, L",GI.E:YS, N",YELLOiI BRCWN SANDS 
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APPENDIX 32 P HAINTENlINCC; NEI::DS (Kg) 
OF S.!. BILL COUNTRY FOR MAJOR SOI[' GROUPS,FIRST YEAR 

AND LONG-TERM FOR rAM PROD. AND HIGH PRODUCING 
PASTURES AT AVERAGe: FARMER S'IOCKII\1(3 RATES . 

. ---------------------------------------------------------------TYPE 

APPENDIX 33 P MAIN'l'Ei'lANCE NE:BDS (Kg) 
.OF S. I. !lILr, COUNTRY FOR NAJOR SOIl. GROUPS I FIRST YEAR 

AND I.Qi\'G-'l'E;RN FOR LCM PROD. AND HIG!! PRODUCING 
PASTURES AT TOP Fl\RMER STOCKING RATBS 

--------.-----------.+------------+------------+-----..... --.--.--.~------------

~=~:~~~~~~~~~~j---:~~:~~:~~L-::~~~~::~L-:!~:~::d---:~~:!::~: 
~ _________________ U:~:~~::~~I::!~~~~:::)--::~~~:~:~~L:~::~:~::: 
~----------------j--:~~~:~::~~l--:~:~~!~:~:l---~~:~~~:~:)---~~~~~~::~ 
?-----------------L-::~:~~~:.:~l--:~~:~:~.::~.l.--:~~~~~~.:~~t-:~~~~~~.::~ 
:----------------l--~:~~~~::~l---:~~~~!:~~L-~~::~::~~L:~~~:~~:~~ 
:-----------------I------~:~:!:L---:~:~:~~)-----:~~~:~:l-----~~~~:~~ 
G I 106934.641 427511.901 776450.32! 500849.77 
-·------·------------~·--------------t-·-·-·-·"· .. ·--·----+-------------~------------
n I 8796.741 124528.111 328705.57) 252427.45 
~-~---------------+------------.+------.-.-----+ ... --.---_._---- ------------
~ __ ._ .. ______________ .L--~~~~:~:.~~L--.~~.~~~~~~~.).--_:.:.~~~~~.~~l---~~:.~:~~::. 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~L=~~::=~~~~L~~m~~~~I=~-====~~~~L~~~~~~~J~ 
~----------------!--------~:~~L--~~~~:~~l_---... ~~~::~)---:~~:~:~~ 
ALL I 6221069.281 9173702.471 7099916.701 6481360.71 

------------.-----~ .•.... -.--..... ----~-------------------_ ... _------_._-------------

APPENDIX 34 P tIAIN'fENl\NCE: NEEDS (Kq) 
Of S. I. HILL CQUNT!U!" fon NA.JOn SOIL GROOPS A fIRS'!' YFAR 

AND LCNG-TERM fOR 1,(};1 PROD. AND m....,n PRODUCING 
PAS'lURES AT POTENTIAL E'ARNER STOCKIl\1Q RATES 

HAJOR SOIL GROUPS A"-'8RcmN GREY E'AHT!-JS, B"'YELLcm GREY EARTHS 
C"'YELLOti GREY El\R'fHS-YELLOt/ BROim ~:ARTt!S O",La'1LAND YELLCW 

ORa-IN EARTHS, E"'lJPLAND AND IIIGII COUI'll'RY YELLCM BRa1N EARTHS, 
E'",Uf'LAND AND mGH COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELUM BRCMN EARTHS, 

G",BRa-lN GRANUlAR LOAMS AND INTERGRAOES IJ<>RENDZINAS, 
I .. RECr.N'1' ALUNIA, K",PEA'fS, L",GLEYS, H.,YEl.LCH BRCWN SANDS 
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w 
w 

KG? SUM 

~J 
1 

APPENDIX 33 P MA,NrENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) 
OF S.!. HILL COUNTRY FOR HA..JCR sarI.. GROUPS. FIRST YE;AR 

.o.NO LONG-TERM FOR \.e" ANO H!GH ::>I'tCOliC:NG "~5TURE5 
AT TOP FARMER sTOCKING RATES 

·t ~ ~,8~~~ ~m~= ~~~~~ ~~~ = 

'''' ruM 

, -1 , 
, j 
.J 
J , 

'" 8 C 0 E F G H I K L H ABC 0 E; F G H K L N M .... -.lORSO 

c " 

FIRST YEAR -----I LONG TERN -----

LEGEND; TYPE E2Z?J HIGH ;:;:;ao. ~LOIo> ;:ROD, 

MA-.lOFl SOIL GROWS A-BROWN GMEY EARTHS. B~YaLOW GREY '2ARTH$ 
C~YELLOW GREY EARTHS-YELLOW BROWN EARTHS, C-LOIiLAND YELLO;( 

BROWN EAHTHS, E-UPLANO At-.'O HIGH COUNTRY YELLOW 8!'lOWN EARTHS, 
FwUPLANO AND HIGH COUNTI<Y PODSOLISEO YELLOW SROWN EARTHS. 

G-aRQWN GRANULAR LOAMS ANO !NrERGRADES. HwREl-.'OZINAS. 
I~ru::CENT ALLUYIA. K~PEATS. LwGLEYS. NwYELLOW BROWN SANDS 

APPENOIX 35 P MAINTENANCE NEEOS (.,U11ol1 KO') 
OF 5.1. fINISHING-BREEDING FAiiNS FOR HA.JO::l SOIL GROUPS. 

FIRST YEAR AND LOW->-iERH FOA '_0" MOO rlt;;rl oROCUc:.'lG :::~S,URE:; 

AT AVERAGE FAFI).IER STOCKING RATES 

I 

TERH 

, , H , C H e 0 0 E G H K L M .,<",,JORSO 

FIRST YEAH ------1 LONG TERH ------1 
lEGEND: TYPE t2Z2l liIG'rl ;:;:;OC'. ~ Lilll·PROD. 

~AJOR SOIL GROUPS A-BROWN GREY EARTHS. B-YELLOl'l GREY EARTHS 
O-YELLOW GREY EAATHS-YELLOW SROWN EARTHS. O-LOriLANQ YELLOW 

8P.Ol1N ;:;AATHS. E-UPLAND ANO HIGH COUNTRY YELLOW eROIfN EARTHS. 
F-UPLANO ANi) HIGH COUNTRY POOSOLISED YELLOW BROWN EARTHS, 

G-aRQWN GRANlJLAR LOAHS ANO !NiERGRAOES. H_RENOZINAS. 
I-REOENT ALLUVIA. K-PEATS, LooGLEYS, H-YELLOli eROWN SANDS 

TERM 

KGP SUM 

'" 1 
i 

, 

o 

APPENDIX 
OF 5 

34' P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) 
r. tHLL COUNTi'lY FOR MA.JOR ,SOIL GROUPS. FIRST YEAR 

ANO LONG-TERH FOR LOW ..lNO HIGH PRODUCING "'AaruR.ES 
AT POTENrIAL FARHER STOCK!NG RATES 

A 8 C 0 E F G H KLM AOICOEFGHIKLH ~A';ORSO 

KGP SUM 

"-1 

FIRST YEAR -----I 1------ LONG TERH ----I 
U::GENO; TYPE EZ22l H!GH ?ROO. ~ i..OW PROO. 

MAJOR SOIL G;:IOUPS A-aRQh'N GREY £,l,RTHS. a-YELLO", GRE'l' EAflTHS 
CwY€!..LOW Gl~EY EARTHS-YE.LOW BROWN EARTHS. O~LOI1LANO YELLOW 

BROWI' ':;:.\RTMS. E-UPLAND AND H!GH COUNTRY YELLOW BROWN EARTHS. 
F_uPLANQ AND HIGH COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLO\; eRO>iN F.ARTHS. 

Gw8ROWN GRAI'.'ULAA LOAMS MID INTERG::lADES. H~RENOZ!NAS. 

r~RECENT ALl.UvrA. K-PEATS. L-GLEYS. N-YELLOW BROWN SANDS 

APPENDIX .. 36 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million Kg) 
OF S.L FINISHH'G-8REEDlI-tG FA~S ~OR MAJOR SOIL GROUPS. 

FI'<;ST YEAR AND LONG-TERM FOR LO~" .!J'<D H!G'':! PROOUC'!;-I13 P AS-iURES 
AT TOP FAR~ER STOCKING <'tATES 

1 

j ~ ~ ~ 

TERM 

'l~~~ ~I~I' j~~~':, ,'", 
, ~ ~ ~ P1 ~, f2l ~,j :,j 81 m ~ ~_ 

BeOESH K L N B C 0 E G H K L H HA.JORSO 

FIRST YEAR ------i 
LEGEND: TYPE p « () HIGH PRce. 

LO!'>!G T.ERH ------l 

~ LOW p;:;oo. 

NA.J(]R SOIL GROUPS A-8ROWN GREY EARTHS. a-Y<;Ll.OW GREY EARTHS 
C-YELLmr GREY EARTHS-YELLOW SRO>iN EMlTH'S. O-LOWLANO YELLOW 

BROWN E:MlTHS. E-UPLAND "NO HIGH COUNTRY YELLO,,", BRO>iN EARTHS, 
!,w(JPLAKO AND HIGH COUNTRY PCOSOLISED YELLOI! 8RO>iN EARTHS. 

G-8R01lN G'<:;AI'.'UL"R LOAMS AND INTERGRAOES. H-AENOZINAS. 
I-RECENT ALLUVIA, KwPEATS. L-GLEYS. M~YELLOW 8ROWN SANDS 

"AM 



APPEl'IDIX 35 P lo1AIN'l'ENANCE NEEDS (Kg) 
OF S. I. F'INISHING--BREEDING fARMS FOR MAJOR SOIL GROOPS, 

FIRST YEAR AND LONG--TERM FOR Ii:Jrl PROD. AND HIGH PHODUCING 
PAS'lURES A'l' AVERAGE FARMER STOCKlf\,'G RlI.'l'ES 

TYPE 

APPE.'NDXX 36 P NAINTENANCE NEEDS (Kq) 
'm' S. I. l·'INISflIl\'G--BRf:;EOING FAlU>lS fOR MlI..JOH SOIL GR6tJPS. 

FIRST YEAR AND LCli','(',..-TERr·! c'OR LeM PHOD, AND mUll PHODUCING 
PASTURES AT '!DP FARl-lElI STOCKING RATES 

.-----... -.:.-------.--- -.~ --_._-- ....... _---+-_._--- -- --.-.. --.-.. ~ --_ .. - .. ---.---i-------.-- ",---

~==~==~:=:=:~==::l-- ~ ':~.' ::~~~91 __ ~ ~ ~:~68~d ___ ~~~, ~~ ~~81 ___ ~~6 ~~~~~~ 
~------------.----.--L-~ ~~~~~~~~ ~ -I .'-~~2~~~~ ~ ~ :1--- ... ??~ ~ ~ ~:. ??l. -- -.. -~~~ ~:~:. ~~ 
~-----------.------J .. - ~~:~~~~ :.~~l __ ~2~:~ ~?:.?~ 1-----~?:~~~:.:~ L--. ~ ~?~~.::.~~ 
~-----------------J-~------~.:~~-I--- ... -.:?~~~.:.~~J-.. -"- ... -.-.--~.:~~J-----:~~~.::~ 
~-----.--------.-.--.-- ~ -.--~~~?:.~~ :~~-!---~ ~~~:~:.::~.I---:~ ~~~:.:~~L--:~~ ~~~.:~~ 
~.-----------------J---.-:~~~~.:~~J- .... -~?~~?:~.:2~J-.. ---~~~~~.:?~!---_~:~~~.:~~ 
I 11060064.7712424216.081 318B58.9"1) 554746.61 
-----------------.---~------------+.---.-.---.-----+--_._--------- --------_._--_. 
J( 1 133455.471 88970.311 9833.411 6145.88 
.----------------.. -- ... --•. _-_.-,-_.- .. 1---.------- ---.-- l----··---··'"···-·-····~- '-'-"---.'-----._._--
r, 1 471713.671 193.1103.601 12.1137.54) 110498.14 -----_._----_._--_ .... _+---_. __ .... _--_._.j.._----_ .... ---.~-+------------ ------------
H I 650.991 98727.651 115669.86) 97006.34 - --------.--------_.-1-------.---.---+_._--._- - - .---- ~ .-.---------.-- ------------
ALL I 19303975.051 26285062.801 2658710.791 2461258.16 

APPENDIX 37 P HAIN'l'ENANCE Nl';EDS (Kg) 
OF S.L FINISHING··BREEDING FARNS FOR NAJOR SOIL GROUPS, 

fIRST YEf\R AND LONG-TEffil ~'OR UNI PROD. AND HIGH PRODUCING 
PAS'l'U{{ES 1\'1' POTENTIAL FARNER STCX.:KING HATES 

HAJOR SOIL GROUPS A·,BRo;·/N GHEY El\RTlISt. B"'YELCa--l GHE:Y EAH'('llS 
C",YELLC»I Gm~y EliRT!lS·-YELLCH BHa--IN ~-:ART!!::;L D-",r,a--IIAND YEL[.CM 

BROON FJl.RTI1S, 1~ .. "t1PLAND /\ND IIIGIl COUNTRY Y~[,Lo;.l BROON E'J\RTHS, 
F .. UPLAND AND mGI! COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLC1d BRo;./N EAHTUS, 

G"'BHC1tIN GMNUIAR LOl\~IS AND INTERGRADES H=HENDZINAS, 
I--RECENT ALLUVIA, K"'PEATS, L",GLl';YS, l·l."YELrru SROON SANDS 
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F\PPENDIX 39 P t1AINTENANCE: NEEDS (Kg) 
Of S. I. IN'l'r,NSIVE - FINIS!lING fARr'lS fOR H,\JOR SOIL GROOPS, 

nRS'I' YEAR AND LONG--'1'EHH FOR La'l PROD. ,AND I!IGII PRODUCING 
PASTURES AT TOP FARNER S'f(X:KING RATES 

'l'YPE 

___ . __ .!.I!.9~'-E~.9~?~!~.9 ______ t .. _. _____ ~0~_~.~~.~!~~ ____ _ 
TER11 ! 1'ERH 

----------.-.--.---.-----.. --.--.~.---.---., .. -----------_._------
rIRST YEAR I LO."IQ TER~I I FIRST YEAR I LONG TERN 

.... ".~-.--.. ,,-. _ ... -_. , _. __ n._" ____ ... "._ .... t -- -----------1---------.----
KGP I KGP I KGP I KGP 

---.-.--------+.--.----------+-.. ---.---.------.. ~------------
SOH I SON I sua I SUM 

;:;;;:;ORSO------------'1-------------1' ------------1'-------------+1------------
B 1140262.61 1627025.31 7805.83 11975.34 
--------------.---.- ....... -.-... --.-----... ------.------ t------------ ~------------

C I 333716.491 310007.041 0.001 0.00 ----_._------------+_ .. _----_. __ . __ ._ .. _-------_._-_ ... _+ ... _._ ... _---_._-- -----_._-----
D I 428212.081 632265.081 7210.881 4506.80 
-_._._. __ ._-_._-------_.+-_._---------_. ~-------------~-----------.--+------------
II 1 0_001 60305_621 8742_191 8971.28 
- --------.--.• - ..•. -- ...... - .... --!- --.-.------.~ -- ----.-- - --- - ----j---- -- - ------ t------------
I I 1059780.80 I 1975244.251 216472.471 182467.13 
-.------.-----------. t ----- ------ - - -. ~ -.-- --.--------+ --.------- .. -'-+-------- ----
K I 10148.211 33827.351 0.001 2731.90 
----------._--------+----.--------+------.--.---- t----------·----+--·----------
L 1 0.001 463136.851 6641.651 23008.28 
----------_._-_ ... _ ... _./--_._------_ .. _-(. __ ._---_. __ .. --_._.+ ...... __ ... _----_ .... +-_._-------_.-
ALI, 1 2972120.191 5101891.501 246873.021 233660,73 

-_._--------_._------_._---------,,--_._-------_._--_.---------_._---------------

APprnDIX 40 P MA.INTENANCE NEEDS (Kg) 
Of S.L IN'l'ENSIVE ... l"INISI!ING FARt-1S FOR NAJOR SOIL GROOPS, 

fIRST YEAH AND LONG-·TERN FOR LOti PROD. AND tlIGIi PRODUCING 
PASWHES AT PO'l'EN'fIAr, FAHNER STOCKING HA'!'ES 

'l"lI?E 

HIGH PRODUCING I LOO PRODUCING 
-----------.-----~."' .... -.------.. _._--_._-_._-_._-------------

TEm'l 1 TERH .... _ ..... :_ .... _ ... __ ._----_._._-_._-_. __ .. .j._--------------------_. __ .-

-::~~~:.'.-~~~~-L:~-::~~-J-:~~~~-~~-J-:0~'?-.::~~--
KGP I KGP ! KGP I KGP 

-.. _-----------+------------ ~-----.- ... -.. ----+------------
SlJH 1 SUM I sml I SU!1 

,iAJORsO-----------+I-------------jl"-'------------I'------------1'------------
B 2841569.26 2367974.38 22813.47 18326.92 
_______________ u. __ +_. ___ . _______________ ... _ ... __ ... __________ .. ___ . __ + ___________ _ 

~ _____ . ____ . ____ . _____ J __ ._.~2~~~ ?.~~~_! ____ ~ ~ ~? 9.~ ~ ~~ ~ ________ ~~9.9..!. _. _. ___ . ___ 9.~~~ 
D I 10"}:1564.971 920456.921 14887.641 7835.60 
.------------------ -. t ... -._.- - -.......... -.- ... ~.- - - --- ---._-. -+ -- -.----.---__ -~----- ___ . ___ ._ 
f! I 49039.431 85531.441 21736.681 14491.12 --... -.--.-... -... -~.- ... ----- ._---------_._-+_._--_._---------+-----------_ .. _._----------
I I 2818684.551 2715661.821 376218.621 251145.03 -------.-----.. -.- -- --.+ .. - - - - -. - --.--- - t _. ______ - - - - _. . .. _u._. _. _______ +. ___ . ________ _ 

~--------.--.---------.L. ___ ~?:~2~_~9.~J_.-- ... ~~9.~~:.9.~!--.---~~~~.:~:.1.--_--~~22.:29. 
~~. ___ . _____ . _________ .J ... __ ?:?~~~9..:~~!---.~?~:?~.:~~ ~-.-.. --:~~?:9..:~9.J----~::?~.:~~ 
ALL 1 7648674,921 7250267 _ 551 464823 _ 531 329652,00 

--------------_._-----------_._-_._._._-------------_ .... _--_._-----------------_._----

NAJOR SOIL GROIJPS A<e·Bl\CX·1N GHEY EAH'I'!lSt. B,-YELL(1,.oJ GHE:Y EARTHS 
C~YELLCW GHEY EAH'l'!!S·-·YELLOi'/ BROi'IN EAH'l'fb L D."CJlJiND YELLCX.,r 

BRo;.lN ~:I\HTflS, E"'UPlJiND AND I!IGfI CCUNTHY Yl!:LLOO RCMN EARTHS, 
F",UPr1lND AND !IIGf! COI.INTRY PODSOLISED YELLCW B G-IN !';ARTIIS, 

G.,BHCWN GRANUlJiH l.OANS AND INTERGRADES U"'RENDZINl\S, 
I~RECENT ALUNIlI., K"'P~:I\T.s, 1,,.GLEYS, H::.yEl,wn DROilN SANDS 
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APPENDIX 410 AnEllo IIF.CTAnES (XIOOOOO) HI PflOV(NCES 
OF LOW PROO. S.ISLMID SOILS, tN GnASSLAND WHERE PI PASTURE IS NOT PRESENT 

HECT ARES SUH 

H".Jonso 

LEGEI"lD: PROVINCE IIIII!I , 
PROVINCES C-CANTERaunv, H-HM1LBOnOU(lH, tl-NELSON. O-OTAGO. S~SOUHH.AtID, !-I_WESTLAND 

I-/F.CTARF.S SUH 

, 

,",AJOR SOIl. GROUPS A-BROWN GREV EARTHS, a-yELLOW GREY EAIlTlIS 
"-YElI.OW GREV EMHH!'I-YELlOW AnoW)1 EMlTI!S. O-LOWLAND YEu.OW 

BnOWIi EAnnIS, E-I1PLAtID ANO IIHlIl COWHlV YEU.OW onOl-lli EAnTHS, 
F-UPLANO AND IUGH r;OUNTRY POOSOLISI,D YELl.OW BnOWN EARTHS. 

O_nllOWN r,RAtHII.An \.OllH5 AtID UHEflGRAOF.S, H-nEt/f}7.INAS. 
I-ReCENT Al.LUVIA. \(-PEATS. L-GLEYS. It-YELLOW onOIlN SANDS 

APPf.NDIX 41b AnrcA HECTAnES (X100000) IN pnOV(NCES 
OF HIGH PRO. S. ISl.Atff) SOILS. IN GRASSLANO WHERE pj PASTURe IS PRESEIIT 

o .U=J._lXXKL-'" , , 0 o e , 
" 

HAJOOSO 

Ii§lI8g H IIIII!I' 
PROVHlCES C-CAIHEllmJflY. H-HARLnOnOUGfI. N-tIEI.SOII, O-OTAGO. S-SOUTIILAND, W-WESTLAND 

HAJOR SOIL GROVPS A-BnDWN GREY F.ARTHS. !:I-yELLOH GREY F.ARTHS 
r;-YEU.()W IlREV EARTHS··YEI.LOW aROWN E~RlIIS, O-l.OHLMIO YEU.OH 

[lROWN EfII1TlIS, E-IJPLoI.IlO ANO HIGH COIINlIW YELLOH DROWN EAflHlS. 
l'-lJPLMIO 101m 'UGH COUNTflY P{1DSOLISED YELLOW anowN EAflTHS, 

o-ono;;tl GnANtILAR 1.0AHS 101m INTERGRAOES, H-REtIDZINAS, 
I-RECENT ALLUVIA, K-PEA1S. L-GLEYS, H-YELLOW OROHtl SANDS 

APPENDIX "2 AREA HECTMES (Xtoo,OOO) IN PROVINCES OF' UNIMPROVED' 
lOI!" ANO HJGH SOUTH ISLAND pnOOUCING GflASSLAND, OF 

HI/BES FAn).! CLASSES OF HIE SOUTH ISLAND 

IlF.CTMIES SUJ.t 

" 

" 

'OH HIGIl. LOll HIGH 'OH AflEA TYPE 

/-- '-1 
LEOHlO: PROVINCE 

• , 

/-- 2--1 '/-- '--I /-- 7--1 
rx:x:zJ CANTER8URY 
t~ OTAGO 

fZZZZZI HARl.DOflOUG~l 
~ SOUHILANO 

IIIGII COUNTflV.S.I. 2" IIlLL COUt/TRY,S.I • 

f--- 9 --j HII8ESI'C 

[S.SS] t!ELSON 
_ HESlUNO 

FWISH-ElREEOIIIG, S 1, 7.. ItHENSIVF.-F"INlSHlN(}, SI, 
9" ).!IXEO CflOPPINO & FIN!SH. 
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NAJOR SOIL GROlJPS A<>BROi'lN GREY EARTIlSJ,. B"'YELLCHI GREY EARTHS 
C=YC;LLCW GREY EARTIIS-YELLCHI BRCNIN FAR'l'lI",1. IFWILAND YELLC.m' 

BHCMN ~THS, E"'tJPLAND AND IHGH COUNTRY Yt:LLCW DRCWN EARTHS, 
F",UPLAND AND mGB COUNTRY PODSOLISED YELLCW BROilN EAR'ruS, 

c;,.,BRCWN GRANULAR LOAMS AND INTERGRADES n",RENDZlNAS, 
I",RECENr ALLWIA, K"PEATS, L=GLE¥S, M"YE{,LCW BRooN SANDS 

1.38 
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APPENDIX 43 P rlAINTENANCE m:EDS { kq } OF PROVINCES 
OF THe; NOR'I'lI ISl.NID , LONG--TERi'1 FOR LC1ri PROD. liND 

HIGH PRODUCING AT AVERAGE , 'l'OP AND POTENTIAL FARNER S'I'(X;KING RATES 

STRA'rE AV.STOCK RATE 

STRATE 

AV. S'l'OCK RATE 

STRATE TOP S'JXX:K RA 

... -·-·-------------·-~~~~----- .. ·-···-·-·-·----·-I 
'fOp STOCK Rl\ 

~~i~0~~~~~~~I~~I~~~~9~~~J. ____ ~~~"" ___ ." 
KGP I KG!? I KGP 

.--------------1--------.--.-------+ .... -----.----.-
SUN I SUl1 I SUM 

.------------------- -_._-_ .. _. __ .... _- r-····---·--·--·-,··+···-------·----

~~~===========~.--.. L ... ~:!~~~:~~~:.L--~?~~~~.:~~ l ... ??.~~~.~~.::~ 
5P I 37666998.2~1 8987140.731 46654138.97 

1-----···_---_·····+··_·_-----_ .... · ... I· . -- __ . ______ _ 
EC I 8379688.271 2475311.46J 10854999.73 
----.. _-----------_._-+-----_ .. _------+-_ ... _------_._--+--------------
~:~--.--------------I ... :~~~.~.~~~~:~ L .. -~~?~~~~~?~-I .. :~.~:~?~~~~~~ 
~-------- . .--- ......... -j -.~-~?~~~??~.~: L .... ~?~~~~,:~?I .... :-~?~:~~:,:~? 
'1'A I 11201<104.241 3071142.11) 150725<16.35 
-.. _- -- ---.-.----.----.-+ .. ---.-.- -.- .. --- 1-- - --- - -.•. -" -- - ~-- •• - ... --•• ----
w'; 1 10098114.591 15781187.071 33879301.66 
--.---.-----------." •. -f .•. -.-.-.--------+-------.--____ + ...... ____ . _____ _ 

_ ~!:~~. ____ .. __ . ____ . __ .. ____ ~~~:~~:~:~.:??L ~~~?~~~~~:?l~_~~~~~~~:~?.~_ 

STRATE pal'. S'l'OCK FA 

S'l'RA'fE 

par. S'l'OCK FA 

~~~~~!~~o~~~.I~~~!~~~9~~=L---~~~-----
KG? 1 KG? I KG? ------------+_ .. __ ......... __ ._--+----_._------

___ . _____ . __ .. __ ... ___ ... _ .. ____ ~~~l. __ ._._._J ____ ~~~ _____ L---~~~-----
PROVINC~ I I I AU---------·-- ....... _-_._. 11991237.08 393007.90 12384244.98 
----------.----.- -_. --1------- - ---- 1·--·---- -.-----+.- ------------
BP I 53245<110.951 13180720 _ 811 66426131. 76 
-----_·_-----------+_·_----------1-----------_·_-+------------

~~-----------------t~~~~2~~~.:~~L-~~:~!:~~.:~~!-!:~~~~~:~,:~: 
:~~--.--------... -----L:?~ ~~~~~.: ~~J -: ~ ?:~~~ ~~,: ~~ L~~~ 2: ~~~.:~.~ 
~.-----------.------.1.- ~ :7.~.~~: ~.: ~!:J .. _!:~~~ ~~ ~!.~. ~? ~ ... :~:~?:2~~~: 
~~-.----------------J .. !:~~~~~??,::?J-.-~~::.?!2~~~J-::~7.~~~~,:~~ 
~~.---------.---.---J-~~~~ :~~~,::~! _:~7.~~7.~~,: ~~ L ~~~: ~~~~.:!. ~~ 
ALL 11666'/3931.951 59117953.301225791885.25 ------------------------_._----------_. __ . __ ._--_._----------~.--

AU '" AUCKLAND, BP '" BAY Of PLENTY I EC ... E:AST COAST, 
fiB .. Hii.WKES BAY, NO '" !\T()H11ILAND, 'fA ~ TARANAKI 

I-IE ., NELLING'TO.'l 

l~O 



APPENDIX 44 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kg ) OF MWBES FARM CLASSES 
OF THE NORTH ISLAND ,LONG-TERM FOR LOI'I AND HIGH PRODUCING 

PASTURES AT AVERAGE , TCP AND POTENTIAL FARMER STOCKING RATES 

STRATE AV.STOCK RATE 

STRATE ----------
AV.STOCK RATE 

_____ ,--I~RVMT ____ I 
HIGH PROD. I LOI'I PROD. ALL 

-------+--------+--------
KGP I KGP I KGP 

--------j----------+-- ---
SUM I SUM I SUM 

~ESFC --j1~1--2-1-1-88--3--.-7J-77:::48 ~:~r 898:831.7: 

----------+----------+-----------+-------
4 I 17790825.191 14134650.101 31925475.29 
------------+-----------J----------j--------
5 I 56016477 .181 4759063.851 60775541. 03 
---------j----------+-----------J----------
ALL I 75019186.081 26662662.021101681848.10 

STRATE TCP STCCK RA 

STRATE 

TCP STOCK RA 

H-IG-H-PRo~~~V:Zm-PRoD~--1 ALL 
--------\------------+--------

KGP I KGP I KGP 
---------j--------+--------

SUM I SUM I SUM 
-----------+-------J!----------+---------

--I 1711468.261 11260287_531 12971755.79 

MWBESFC 

3 
4---------+\-::-:266750-94-. s-412ii15296.'081-4 7790 390.62 
--------+-1 --- I -,,-,-fl--,-,--
5 I 83164552.991 6698882.561 89863435.55 
----------+-----------r----~----,'--"---.------
ALL 1111551115.791 39074466.171150625581.96 

STRATE POT. STOCK RA 

MWBESFC 

3 

4 

5 

ALL 

-----------STRATE 

POT. STOCK RA 
-

IMPRVMT 

1 
-----------

HIGH PROD. I LOI'I PROD. ALL 
I ------+--

KGP I KGP I KGP 
-------+----------+----

SUM I SUM I SUM 
-+--------t-----------j----

1 2384247.351 17033102.601 194173 
I I -----j-----
I 37983897.991 31405040.491 693889 
1 I I 
1126305786.611 10679810.2111369855 
! +-~--------+-
1166673931.951 59117953.3012257918 ------._-----

49.95 

38.48 

96.82 

85.25 

MEAT AND WOOL BOARD ECONOMIC FARM CLASSES OF THE NORTH ISLAND, 
3 = HARD HILL COUNTRY, 4 ~ EASIER HILI" 

_ 5 = INTENSIVE FINISHING FAR11S 
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APPENDIX 45 P MAINTENANCE; NEr:;DS ( kq ) OF HARD HILL COON'l'RY 
OF THE NORTH ISLJ\NO' ,IN PROVINCES IDNG-TERi1 ~'OR u:m PROD. AND 

HIGH PRODUClf\U AT AVERAGE. , 'fOp AND rorEN'l'IAL FARMER STO:::KING RA'l'ES 

STRATE AV.STOCK RATE 

STMTE 

AV. STOCK RA'l'E 

IMPRVMT I -------------------------
HIGH PROD. l.a.-I PROD. ALL ------.-----1----------- -----------.-

KGP t KGP I KGP _ .. _-------_.- ------------.~-----------
SUM Silll SOM 

_._-----------_._-- ------------ ------------~-----.-------
PROVINCS I I 1 
AU '105002.29 101515.23 206517.52 
-----------.------ --_._------. --_ ... _--------+------------

~:---------------.-!---~:~~~~.:~~!---~!.:~::.:~~L--~::~:~~.:~: 
Ee I 121496.251 403868.451 525364.70 
--------------.-.~------------+------------+---.---------

~1Il _______________ L~~~~~:~~I--~~~~~~:~~J---~~~~~~:~~ 
NO I 94142,631 96384.291 190526.92 
------------------.~------------ .. ------.---.---.. ,+--"----------
:rl\ _______________ L--~~~~~:l~J--~l~~~~~:~~I--~~~:~~~:~~ 
':"'----------------~--~~~~~!:~~l-~~~~~~~:~~L~~~~~~~:~~ 
ALI, I 121113133.711 7768948.071 8980831. 78 

-------------~.---.--.--.-----.-------------.. -------.. _----------

S'mA'!'E 'lDP STOCK RA. 

STRi\'I'E 

TOP S'lOCK RA 

HlPRVH1' I ._ ......... _. __ .. _----------------
HIGH PHOD. Wil PHOD. ALL --.. --------.-1-..-----.----..... -... --.--.. ---... 

KGP I KGP j KGP -----------_.!------_ ... __ ... _ ... -_._----_ .. _--
SW1 1 SUN I SUM 

PRovINC"-----·-----l+------------t'-·--···-----·-·--I'------------

AU 136056.8B 13<:1717.7~ 27077<:1.63 
._------------------ _._--------_._- -_.--_ ... _-_._---+------_._----

~:----------.------J--.. ~~2~~~:.~.~J.-.-:~.~~~~.:.~~~-!-_~~2~~:~.:~~ 
Be I 16670!J.!JO I 531593.1311 6913302.61 
-.- ••••• -----.- --.-•• -----~--------.- --- -. -I- ...... _ .... - •••• -._ .... _- ~---------- ---
lID I <:16726.131 573998.251 620724.38 ------------------_._-+-----_._----- ._-------------+------_ ... _ ... _.-
""' _________ . _____ L_~~~~~~::~l __ ~~~162:~~L __ :~~:~~~~~ 
'l'A I 122706.301 18315131.<:111 1954287.71 
--".--~.------------+----_ .. ---_._-- ._-,-------- ---+ - -- -- ---------
WE 1 532682.19 J 6953020.981 7485703.17 . __ . __ .. __ . __ . __ . __ ._ ..... __ ._ .. _-----------+_._-----------+-----------_. 
ALI. I 1711468.261 11260287.531 12971755.79 

S'l'AA'l'E FOr. S'lOCK AA 

STRA.'I'E 

par. STOCK Itt>,. 

AU - AUCKlAND, BP "-' BAY OF PLEN'l'Y, TEAC -. £~~'L~OAKIS'1', 
HB .. HAWKES BAY, NO ... !\'OH'l'flU\ND, Huv" ... 

HE .. vlELLING'l'ON 



APPENDIX 46 P f>tAINTENANCB NEEDS ( kg ) DE' EASIER HILL COUNTRY 
OF THE NORTH ISLAND I IN PROVINC!f§.t.. L()N(';-'r£R/1 FOR LCM PHOD. AND' 

nIGH PRODUCING A'f! AVERAGE: , 'l'OP AND 1Vl"Em'IAL FARNER STIX:KI!\'G RATES 

STRATE AV. S'.['{'XK RATE 

S'l'RA'rE 

AV.S'IOCK RATE 

S'l'RA'l'E 'l'OP STOCK RA 

TOP STOCK RA 

~~~~~'!..~~~i~~~~I~~~~!~!~~§~·= I .. ,---~~~~.~-__ 
KGP I· !\GP I . RGP ----_._-------"+--_._<--.-.------.-- j 

. _____________________ . ___ ~~~~._._ ..... 1 SOH ..... :t SlfN .• 

PROVINCE l 1 I AU----·---·----·--·--- 2741343.69' 12H736.15 . 2inOS"/9. 84 
---.------------------- ,----.,--------- 1--·--,----_··_- .. _- c--- -------... -

~:----.------.,-.. ---J--~~~~~~~~:~L-,~~~~?~?.:2?.1.-.-~~~,~~:::.~~ 
~~-----------------J.--~~~~~~~.:~.~.t--:~,~~:~~~~?J-.-.~~~?~~~.::~ 
~~ ________________ ~--:~o~~~~:~~r-~9~6~~~:2~1-~2~170:~::2 
~ .. __________ . _____ L_~~~:~~2.:.~~ L-... 2 2~2~~.:~~.L.~ ~ ~ ~~~: ~:_:~~ 
TA ! 19<15835.831 1563029.671 3500065.50 
--------------------+------_._-_._-+---_ ..... _-_._---+--.. ---~-----
~~ ________________ ! __ ~.~~~~~~:-~~!-_.2~~?7.~:.:~~~J .... ?~1.~~~_~~.:~~ 
ALL I 26675094.541 21115296.081 47790390.62 

STRATE POT.STOCK RA 
---------••• -----•• ----.--.--______ • _________ •• _____ • n •••••• _. __ • __ • _____ _ 

S'l'RA'l'E 

POT. S'l'OCK RA 

Il1PRVNT 1 
-HIGt1-PROD-~-·---riM-PRoD~-· ALL -.--------.---1.-----.--.-______ . _______ ._ .. ___ . 

KGP I KGP I KGP 
----suM-----l·~----suM-----1"----suM .. ·-·---

PRoo';:;o·---------I-·------·-----I--··----------·--'/---------.. ----
AU 3393956.07 170160.92 3564116.99 -----------.-------. --------- .. -- t·_·_--_···_------- ... __________ _ 
~:--------.--- .. ---- t _ .. ~~:~.~~2~_:~~ ~ ... -.~~~~~?:~,~ ~ ~ L~.:~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
::-------.--.. -------L-~~~ ~: :::.:??l..--?:~? ~ ~ ~.~:. ~~ L -~~?~~~~ ~.~? 
~~--------------.-J --:.~~~::: ~~? J--~:?~ .~::~ ~ ~J -:?~~:~.~ ~~~: 
NO ! 12433068 _ 211 1093104 _ 081 13526172.29 
-----------------·-f----------··--· .-___ . __ ._ .... _____ ~.------- .. -_.---
:~ _______________ ~ . __ ~~~ ~~~~:~Ol __ ~ :~~~~:: 0 ~ I--~:-l~~~~:~: 

~----------------!--~2~~~~~:.~:L:,~?~2~~~~2?L.:~7.?~~~:.~??: 
ALL I 37983097.991 31405040.491 69388938.48 ----------------------_._ .. __ .. _-,---_ ..• _ ... _. __ .•. _ ... _--------_._--_. 

AU .. AUCKLAND, BP '" BAY m' PLENI'Y, EC '" E:l\S'l' COl'.5'l', 
lIB ... HAWKES BAY, NO "" NOR'l'flLAND, 'I'll. .. 'rAHANAKI 

WE ., J.o/ELLIt\'GTC.h'l 
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APPENDIX 47 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kg ) OF INTf..NSIVE-r'ImSHlNG 
FARMS OF THE NORTU ISLAND dN PROVLNCES L LONG-TERM FOR LCM PR,.Q[),_ AND 

HlQi PRODUCING AT AVEAAGE , 'J.vJ? AND POI'E:N'l'IAI, FARBER StOCKING RATES 

STRATE AV.STOCK RATF. 

S'l'RATE 

AV.STOCK RATE 

-----····--:~:~~~-·--·-·······--·-·l 
HIGH PROD. 1 La'l PROD. ALL -----.------.---------.-- _ ..•.. _. __ ._----

-----~~:---.--L---.~~:------J----~~.:-----
SUN I SUM I sml 

---------------- -------_ ... __ .. _-+-----------_._+._- ........ _------

~~===~===~=~~~~===L-~~~~~:.~-:.~~L--.-.:~~~~~~~L-~~~~~~2.:~~ 
~:----------------!-::~.2~:~~.:::1--:?:~.~:~.:~~J-:~~~~~~~.:2~ 
~~-------------I.--:~:.~~~~.:~:l---::?~~:.:~~L-~~~~?~:.:~~ 
~iIl------------J--~:~:~~~~~:J---~~2~~~~~~L~~~~~~:::: 
""--------------L~~~~~~~~ 711 ____ ~~~4~~~ ~ J.-~ ~::~~~~~~ 
~---.---------.--.. -.-!_.--~~~:~::.:~?.t-.---~~:~~~~.::~l.--~:.~?.~~?::~ 
~~~------.. --------_l-~~:~~~:~.::~L-~.~~~~~::2:L:~~~~~~~:~~ 
ALL I 56016477 .10 I 4759063.851 60775541. 03 

S'rI{fYrE 'fOp S'l'OCK FA 

S'l'HA'l'E 

'rop STOCi< RA 

-~:~~-~::~~~~:I!~~~~~~~ ... :~2:?: .. J" ... _~~~~. ___ ._ 
KG? ! KGP 1 KGP ._----_. __ ._---+ .. --_ ... - .. _._. __ ..... _._-_. -- .. _-- -'-
sml ~ SlR1 I SUM 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~[;:;;:~;~;;I-~~:~:~:~;;L~;~:;;~~~; 
~: _____________ . __ L~~~~~~:.~:~:.!-.-:~~~~~2:.~:!-~~~~:~~:.:~~ 
~~----------------t--~~~~~??:~~J.--.-~~:.~.~?.:~~,L.-.~?.2~::~~:.~: 
~~----------.--,----J -.-~~~ ~~~~.:~: t .. -~:.??~?~.:: ~.l-.~?!.::??~.::~ 
~-.. --..... -.----.. --... --L-~:.~:~~:.::~!.--.-::???~ . .:~?J.--.~:?:?~~--.~: 
~~-------.----~-.--.-!--~~~:~~:.::~.L .. -~?~~~~:.?~.I .. -~~?~:.~:.,:!.~ 
WE I 15121613.461 1788433.421 1.6910046.88 -.----.---.-.--.------.-_.+---... ---.--.--.---1.-.. -----.. - _____ + ... " ·"··· __ e. __ _ 

ALI. I 83164552.99! 6698882.561 fl9863435. ~)5 

S'l'RA'l'S PO'l'. S'lOCK RA 
--_._------- -------_._-_._-----_ .... _----_ ...... _-----_._.- ._-----_. __ .-

POT.STOCK RA 

AU '" AUCKLAND, Br '" BAY Of' PLENTY, EC "" E:l\,.')'l' COAST, 
UB"" HAWKES BAY, !\"O "" NOR'fIlLANO, 'l'A , .. TARANAKI 

I'IE "" I-/ELI,XNG'JX)N 
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HIGH 

APPENDIX 48 P MAIN'l'ENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) OF PROVINCE;S 
Of THE OOR1'H ISLl'lND , FIRS'!' YEAR FOR r.a1 PROD, AND Lo.'1G-'l'ERM 

PRODUCING AT AVERAGE '!'OP AND P<Yl'EmIAL FARMER STOCKING RATES 
WITH PAS'IURE ESTABLIS!lHEI'U' P FOR IJ:1.'l PRODUCING PASTURES 

S'l'RATE: AV.S'IOCK RATI;<; 

STRlI.TE 

AV.STOCK RATE 

S'l'HA'l'C:: '1'01' STOCK RI\. 

STRA'l'E 

'TOP S'l'OCK RA 

~~~:~~!~3~~~I~~~~~~~9~~=r~~~~~~~~?~~,L __ ._~~~ ______ _ 
... ---~~.:-----J----~~:--.".-.-L---~~:'----.-L---.~~:'.--.-----

- ---'--'-.-_._-----'--'-- t - .... --.~~:: -- .. ,,-... ..1 ....... -.. ~::~!-. -.. -_.- t ... -_. -~~~--.. --.. ~ ----~~~-----

g~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~=j.--.~2~~~~~~,~~ l---~~~~~~~~~.l.---~~~~9~~~?.l~.-~~2.~~~~.:~~ 
BP ....... __ . __ . ______ J _~2 ~~~ ~~~~? ~ t _~~ ~ ~~::~ ~,:.~?.!. ._:~ ~ ~ 2 ~~~.:.~.~ ! .. ~:~~~~.~: .:?~ 
EC 1 8379688.271 3866071.131 5045765.501 18091524.90 __ . ____ .. ____________ +.0_. __ ... _____ .. _._+_ .. ____ ....... ____ +. __ . __ . __ , ______ + ___________ _ 
lID 1 11511214.1 fJ 1 101103590,011 7638946.00 I 29553750.19 
.---.-.• -.--... -------- .. - t ---.------.---+ --- ...... _-- -- ... 1 _ •. --- •..•.•. -.•.• _-.... I· .. ·-·-·· .. -- .. ··--· .. ·,--·~ 
NO 1 15911879.821 16709"12.641 2016001.001 19628853.46 
•• _---- .•• __ .... _ ••• - - --_. _.j ._. __ .- -, ---_._-_. ~ .. - -'- --------- /--._- - -- ----.-.-+- - -_. --- -_. __ .-
'l'A I 11201404.211 5789579.151 11145853.001 28136836.39 

.. -------.- .. - I· -- .. ,-,- ... - ... _-."' 1 .-.... _ .. I- ... __ .-... - -"._ .. -. --I ...... --.,- ---.----

WE ! 18098114.591 23980283.:;~1 23731560.001 70809953.13 
.. ---.----... -.-.+-.----... ------ 1 -----,----.--.- 1--·--·--· .. -·-----/-·-·-----------

ALL 1111551115.791 61676639.3~1 85171698.0oI25in99453.13 

STRATE POT. STOCK RA 

STRATE 

l'OT.S'fOCK RA 

~El~~~:~!~~~~?:~~:j·~~:~~{g~?_~~~:l·~~~~:~~~~,~~·;:·::-I 11.1,[, 

KGP 1 KGP I KGP I KGP 
----_ .. --_ .• ". '.- !----"" -- _ ... _--- ~- --,-._-_ •. _.'---+ - _ .• _-_. __ .. __ ._-

SOH I Sml I SUt1 1 SU/·j 

:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~·I-~~~:::;~~::I:~-~::::~~·:: I·-: •• ::::::-::I-~:::::;;~:; 
~: _____ . ___ . __ ._._ .. ___ .. ~-.~~0.~~-~~~.:~~ ~--~!?~!?~-~~~.:~:J-.~?~~!~~.~.:~9J~~-?~~~.~~7..:.~~ 
~~-.--.-.-.---.-.- --_.- ... --t -.~~~ ~ :~~~.:.~~-~ _._~~~~2::.: ~~-! -.. ~~~?! ~-~:.~~J -:~:~ ~ ~~~.:::. 
~~----.. -.-.-.----.-.-- .. L: ~~~~:.:~ ~~~? t .. ~~? .~:~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ 1 .. --.?~ ~~:.~~.:. ~~.!. -. ~~:.~~~ ~~.:~:. 
~K? __ ._. ____ . ___ .. _ . __ .. _.J ... :2? ?.~ ~:~:~ .~.l--.?~~~ ~?: ~:. ~ ~ L ... ?:? 2 ~ ~ ?:~.~~ J _. :~~~~~~~.:~~ 
~~'~----.------... ---.-.J-:~?~~~~~.:.:~ L._?~?2~:_~ :?~! .:::~~-~:'~~?~ ~--~~???:!.~:~,:.:~ 
~~~--.---------.----J .. :???::~?.::~! _~.~~_?~~~:.:.~~_1--?~2~2~~~,:~~! ~~~~::.~:?:.!.:' 
ALL ! 166673931_ 951109158007 . 971 85171698.001361003637.92 

.--.--- .. --.---- ··-----·--··-·-···---··-·--·-···-··--···-----·----r-·--.-- ... - .. ---------.------

AU '" I\.UCKUiNQI BP '" DAY OF PL/:'Nl"l1 Ee '" EAS'!' COl\S'l', 
HB ~, BANKES 1:iI\'f, NO "'" !\'OR'l'IlLAND, 'I\. '" '.PARANA!\! 

I'm ~, WELLINGTON 

L 4 Ci 



APPENDIX 49 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS / kQ ) OF HWBES E'ARN CLASSES 
OF THE NORTH ISlAND FIRST YFAR FOR 100 PROD. AND LONG-'l'ER/1 FOR 

!UGH PRODUCING A'f AVERl\.GtL TOP AND FOTENTIAL FARMER S'IOCKING RA'l'ES 
WI'I'H PASTIJ.Kl'> ESTABLISflM.E!"<"'T P FOR LCW PRODUCING PAS'I'URES 

STRA'£E AV. STOCK RATE 

STRATE 

AV. S'l'OCK RA'rE ----------------,-------------------------
------------::~~----------------···l 
_:'!.:'~.:~OO '_!_ LOO_!~D. -i-:~~.:~~::~~.:- ---~~ .. ----
-~-~~:-----.i,----~~:----- ----~~:-----!---~~:----

----------- .--:;'!':'-----L---:;'!':'---J----~~~----~---.!'!':'-----

~=~:-·===__=J. __ :_~::~~~:.~:L-~~2~~~~.:~2I-:~~:2~~2.:~~.I.-.~~.~~~::~.:~~ 
~-------------·---t-~?2~~~~~:~~t:~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~:~~~2~~~!-~~~~~~~~:~~ 
~----------------- -~~~~~~~~~:~L~~~~~~~~~~U~~~~:~~:~~U~~~~:~~~:~ 
ALL 1 75019186.001 34338825.741 85171690.001194529709.82 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

STRA'l'E TOP STOCK RA. 

STAAT£!: 

'rop STOCK HI. 

S'I'RA'l'E POT. SrocK RA. 

STRATE 

PO'I'. S'l'OCK RA 

TYPE I -----------------------------_._-----------
HIGH PROD. I LCW PROD, I PAS , ES'l'A13. ALL 

------------.-- .---.-------------t---.. ---.-------+--------------.-

----~~~-----.!----~~:-----J--- .. -~~:--.-.. -.-J-.---~~:---,--
__________________ ~~~ _____ L-~~I':l----J--~~".-----J----~~~----
MWBESFe I l I 1 
3 2384247.35 30749336.30 25817987.00 58951570,65 
-----------------+------------. ·-------------1------------ ------------
~ _________________ !-~~~~~~~2:~~!-~~~~~: ~~:~.~ ~. _~_~~:~~~ ~:~~ l.:~~~~~~ ~~:: ~ 
~ ________________ J~:~~~~2~~:~:J-~~~~~?~~:~~.!_:~::2:~~:~?J:~::.?~~~~::: 
ALL 1166673931. 951109150007.971 85171698.001361003637.92 

---------------------------------_._------------------------_._------------

HEA'l' AND wcor. BOARD ECONOMIC FARl't CLASSES DE' THE NORTH ISU\ND, 
3 .. !lARD HILL COUN'I'RY, 4 ., E'ASIER mr.L, 

5 .. INTENSIVE FINISHING FARl'IS 
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APPENDIX 50 P MA.INTENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) Of' HARD mL!, COUNTRY 
OF Tl-IB NORTH ISLAND L FIRST YEAR fOR La'l PROD. AND LCt·lG-·TERM fOR 

mGH PRODUClf.K3 AT AVERAGt; 'I'DI.' AND POTENl'IAL FARMER STOCKING RA1'ES 
NI'I'll PA.')TtJRE ES'fABLISHNENf P FOR I...<Nl PRODUCING PAS'ruRES 

STM'l'E AV. STOCK RA'fE 

S'I'RA'l'E 

S'1'M'l'E: TOP STOCK RA 

STAATI': 

TOP S'lXXK RA 

.... ,. __ ... -... ----... --" ... ---:.'~:~------------. ·------l 
lIIGIJ PROD, I La'! PROD. I PAS.F.STAB. ALL 
------------"-f------------------------"------ -------------

KGP ___I __ ~GP_ L--~~p---"I--"-~~:----
--------------.---... ---... -.---~~~---.-.-L---~~~~.-.--- .. J-.---~~~-----L----~~~_.-'---

~~~~~~~~~~~=======1.-.. -~~~~~.~~~~1---:~~~~~:~: t--.-.:::.::.~:~~,l--.-~~~~~~~~~ 
~:--.--------------J---~~~~~~:.~!~J--:~~::~~.:.~~ L._:'.~~2.~~~_:~~!" __ ~~:2?~~.:~~ 
~~________ __ _______ 1" _______ : 6 67_0~_ ~~I _______ 8' 0' 9 _, ~9~ I _" __ 1~718~~~~O l--:~~:~ ~ :~:~ 
~113 I 46726.131 8H1547.921 942779.001 1000053.05 

._-------------+-_._--------_._.+.- ... --.---.-... -.. --.~-.--.--.-.-------+-------------
1\1() I 159080.231 170005.351 133000.501 470006.08 

... - ... -._-.... -. __ ._.- -j-----.--.--- .. --- I - - ------ .. ----+-.---.---.------1--------.-----
'1'1'. ______ .... ___ . ____ .. 1 ... --:~:~~~.::~~-L-.--?:~!:~~.~~-:?~-I.-.-~~~~~~~.:.~~-l---?~:~~~~.:.~~ 
WE I 532682.191 10734732.051 14783593.001 26051007.24 

.-.. --.............. _ ..... _- '-1 ... -j ....... _-- .-.-- ·-· .. ·+···--·-·-----·----1- -.- ---.----."-
ALI, ! 1711468.261 17203867.25! 25817987.001 44733322.51 

STRATE 1'01'. S'lDcK HA 

S'!'RA'l'E 

POI'. S'I'OCK R/I. 

AU '" AUCKLAND, BP ~, BAY OF PLENTY, Ee '" c:l\B'l' COAST, 
HE .. Ill-J'/KES BAY, !','O '" NORTIlIJ\ND, TA ~, 'l'1\Rl\NAKI 

vIE: .. \O/ELLING'l"CN 
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APPENOIX 51 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) OF 
EASIER HILL COUNTRY OF THE NOfITH ISLAND. FIRST YEAR FOR LO" PRODUC! NG 

PAS.TURES AND LONG-TERM FOR HI~ PRO. AT AVERAGE. TOP AN!) POTENT!AL FAfU.tER 
STOCKING RATES WITH PASTlffiE ESTA6L!SP.MEI'H P FOR LO'lj PRCOUC::-IG P~STURES 

'UP SU>< 

"1 
"j 
'" 

" 
o lWlXlmMMIiHt! b(1MMMMMM rxJM(X!Q<!f?()OOOO 

TNASEHIf TNASEH'Ij TNASEH·tt pROVINCE 
AOUPCBE AOUPCBE AOUPCBE 

f- AV.STOCK RATE --f t-- TOP STOCK RA --f I- POT .STOCK AA --f STRATE 

LEGEND: TYPE B&'2! HIGH Pl'IOD.H ~ H. LOll ~OO. ISSS.1 PAS.ESTAB. 

AU _ .... UCKl..ANO. SF - 6 .... Y OF Pt.ENTY. EC - EAST COAST. 
He - HAIlKES BAY. NO _ NOATHLANO. TA _ TARANAKI. liE - IIELL!NGTON 

APPENDix !;'i3 P MNNTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) Of 
HARD HILL COUNTRY OF 'fHE NORTH ISLANO. FOR HA.JQR SOIL Gl'IOUPS. 

LONG-TERM FOfI l.OW PROO ANO HIGH Pl'l0 AT AVERAGE. TOP .o.NO 
POTENTIAL FARlER STQCKING RATES 

KSP SU>< 

" 

, 

o 1 !1pznHt::! t::I i::1('7nriH H n fu;oqrtn n 

1 1 1 :I 1 i 
:1234567891212345878912 1234!;'i878912 SOILG? 

f- AV.StoCK RATE --l I- TOP STOCK flA --l I- POT.STOCK 1'1.1. --l STRATE 

LEGEND: !MPRV}(T ~HI6H PROD.M ~M."l..OIol 1>FK30: 

I-IA,JOR SOIL GROUPS i-RECENT SOILS. 2-RE:NOZ!NA SOILS. 
3-YGE s; !NTERGRAOES. 4-YBPU 6; VOLCANIC !NTERGRAOES, 

5-Y8SAHOS I; VOLCANIC' INTERtmAOES. 6-Y8E - N I; C!;:NTr:tI:.L. 
7-YSL I; INTERGRADES. 8-BROIIN GRANULAR LOAI'IS. 

9-SROWN GRANULAR CLAYS I; BRGRLOAIoIS 0: CLAYS. to-SROWN s REO LOAHS 
t1~SLEYS & ORGANIC SOILS. 12-STEEPLAN"O SOILS 

APPENDIX 52 ;:> MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) OF 
INTENSlVE FWISHING FARMS OF THE NOI'lTH ISLANU. FIRST YEAR FOR LOW 

"'ROOUC:,'lG.-p~57\JRES "'NO LONG-TERM FOR HI~ PRO AT AVERAGE. TOP AND 
POTENTIAL FARNER STOCKING RATES WI1H PASTURE ESTABLISHMENT P FOR LO" PROOUCI~ FASoURES 

KGP SUM 

'"1 

"1 
'0 1 
,0 1 
o JiQlllllllll 

TNASEHw TNABEHW TNABEHIf PROVINCE 
AOUPCBE AOUPCeE AOUPceE 

f- AV STOCK RATE·"'; f- "TOP STOCK RA --f I- POT-STOCK RA"'; STRATE 

LEGEND: npE BZ2ZJ HISH ;:1'100 M ~J.!. l.01ol PROO rs:ss:J. PAS.EST.AB. 

AU .. AUCKLANO. 8P .. BAY OF PLENTY. EC .. EAST COAST, 
HS .. HAWKES BAY. NO" NORTHLAf'/O. TA - TARANAKI. \/E - WELLINGTON 

"APP€NOIX 54 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS (million kg) OF 
EASIER HILL COUNTRY OF THE NORTH ISLANO. FOl'l MA,JOR SOIL GROUPS. 

LONG-rERM FOR LOIol AAOO AND HIGH. PRO(J.AT AVERAGE. TOP AND POTENriAL 
FARMER STOCKING RATES 

KG? SUI-! 

" 

:I! t 11 j 1 j ! 
12345$7890:12123456789012123456789012 SOILSP 

I---- AV STOCK RA TE -----f I---- TOP STOCK RII. --l I---- POT STOCK RA ----l STRATE 

LEGENO: [MPRVMT t222i HIGH ;:ROll ~ H. LOll AAOO. 

I-lA';OR SOIL GROUPS i-RECENT SOILS. 2_RENOZINA SOILS. 
3-YGE 0;; INTERGRAOES. 4-Y8PU.o;; VOLCANIC INTERGRAOES. 

'5-Y8SANOS i> VOLCANIC !NTERGRAOES. 6-VBE - N S CENTRAL. 
7- Y8L ;;. INTERGI'lAOES. 8~8RO ... N GRANULAR LOAMS. 

9-8ROWN GRANULAR CLAYS S 8RGRLOA~" oS CLAYS. lO~8ROWN S REO LOAMS 
1 t~GLEYS S ORGANIC SOILS. t2~STEEPLANO SOILS 



APPENDIX 51 P ~1AIN'I'ENANCI!! NEEDS ( kq ) Of EASIER HILL COUNTRY 
OF TIlE NORTH ISLAND fIRST YEAR fOR T..,(],1 pROD. AND LONer-TERM fOR 

HIGH PRODUCING AVERAGE: , TOP AND POTENTIAL rARlillR S'l'OCKING RATES 
WITH PAS'IURE ESTABLISHl>lENT P Lew PRODUCING PAS'IURES 

STRATE AV.S'rocK RATE 

STRATE 

AV. S'IOCK RATE 

STRATI!! 'fOP STOCK RA 

STRATE 

WP STOCK RA 

S'l'RA'l'E: PO'!'. STOCK llA 

STRATE 

POT. STOCK RA 

~----------.-"'--"--'--'-'-'-----'-'--'----""----
'I'YPE I 

HIGH PROD. 1 L(Jd PROD. I PAS. ESTAB. ALL 
--------.-----+---~.-------- -----_._--.. _--+----------_.-

KGP 1 KGE' 1 KGP 1 KGP 
------------+-_._---------+------------+------------

______________________ ~~~ _____ l----~~~-----L---~\Jl~-----L--~~-----
PROVINCE I I I l 
AU 3393956.0J 311083.40 175048.50 3880087.97 
-.---------------_.-+------ - -.-- - -+ --.-.-- ------- t --.-------.~--- ------------
BP 1 5874472.531 14673802.461 17690349.001 38238623.99 
---.~---.---------- .. +--- - - --------. - - .--------- - -t- --------.• - - j. ------------
EC I 6110122.09) 4221468.171 3669303.001 14000893.26 
.---.----------------... -------------+------------+--.----------+------------
liB 1 3458112.69113270924.541 5240855.501 21969892.73 
----------------_._--+_._--------_ .. " ------------+-------------+------------
~ _______ .. ________ !-~~~~~~~~.:~~J---:~~~2~~.:~~L--~2~~~~~.:~~L~~~~2~~:.:~~ 
:~-----____________ J_-.:?.~~~~:.:.~~J--~~~~~~~.:~2!--~~:~~~~:~~J-~:~~~~:~:~~ 
HE 1 3798354.321 20157470.291 10859812.501 34815637.11 
----.--------------.-+-------------.-1.---------.----1-------------+------------
ALL ! 37983897.991 58741942.671 44016567.501140742408.16 

AU ~ AUCKLANYI BP ~, BAY OF PLENTY1 EC '" f.AS'l' COAST, 
HB .. HAWKES t»-\Y, t\T() .. NOR'l'HLAND, 'll. '" TARANAKI 

WE .. WELLINGTON 
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APPENDIX 52 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) Off INTENSIVE FINISHING 
FARMS OF THE mRn! ISLAND, FIRST YEAR f'OR ~ PROD. AND I..Q\Xi--TERM FOR 

!JIGH PRODUCIr¥; AT AVERAGE , 'lOP AND POTENTIAL FARMER S'l'OCKING RATES 
.. WITH PAS'IURE ESTABLISHMENT P FOR f.,CW PRODUCING PAS'IURES 

STRATE AV. S'IOC:K RATE 

STRATE 

S'!'RATE 'fOp S'l'OCK RA 
-----------------.. --------------.:..---'"----.------------.. _-------_._--------

STRATE 

STRATE POT. STOCK RA 

S'l'RATE 

POT.STOCK RA 

AU .. AUCKlAND, BP'" BAY OF PLENTY, EC ... EAST COAS'l', 
tiS'" HAWKES BAY, NO '" NORTHLAND, TA", 'l'ARANl\KI 

WE "" WELLING'rON 



APPElmIX 53 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kq ) OF HARD fiILL COUNTRY 
OF 'I11E NORTH ISLAND roR MAJOR SOIl, GROUPSiI~TERH FOR LCW AND HIGH PRODUCING 

PAS'IURES AT AVERAGE , 'TOP AND rorEN'l' AL E'ARMER S'fQCKING RATES 

STRATE AV.S'l'OCK RATE 

STRATE 

STRATE 'rop S'IiXK RA 
-SOI[.GP------------I---------------cl--------------cl-------------
1 40141.54 222700.45 262841.99 
------------------... +_ ..•. ---_._-_. __ .-. -_._ ... _-------+-------------
2 I 0_001 151.651 151.65 
------, •..• " ... -----.• _-.- I· -----. "'_.-.. - - --+ .. - - - .-.- - ..... - - - + .. - ", ... --------_ 
3 I 151169.271 1:>11408.381 1662657.65 
--------------.. ---.- ~, .. -.-.---.-----.- t··-----------+---··-------·-
4 I 99775.101 456844.501 556619.60 
------------------- ·······---------1-··----··············--+-·-----------
5 I 90975.871 290450.401 389426.27 
- --------. __ ._------+---_.- - - -----.~ .. _ .. -----_ ... ,- - ~ - ---_._---- ---
6 I 624·167.211 1075149_591 1699616_80 
-----------_.--_._--+-- - ---- - -- - - ~ ... ---- -_ ... _ ... - - + - - - -_ .. _------
7 I 352292_961 1926943.681 2279236.64 
-------~.-------- ... -+.------------+-.-------- .. --+-.-----------
8 I 0.001 103943.161 103943.16 
-------... ------... ---+-------.. ----+ ... -------.. -----J--•. ----------
9 I 0_001 35386_691 35306.69 
- ----,-.------------ 1-··'-' -. ------•• - - + -- --_. - ,- -- ---+--._-.--- - -- - .. 
11 I 14532_711 86977.021 101509_73 
----·· .. ·-········-----·--·· .. f -.--- ..... ------- ~ - ....... -----, •. --. t··---·-------·--
12 1 )30113.60! 5550252.011 5880365.61 
---------_._--_ .. -----+._-- - - --_._--- ~------------+ ...... ----------
ALI. 1 1711468.261 11260287.531 12971755.79 

STRATE PO'l'. STOCK Rl\ 

SOU13P 1- I 1 

1 69726.99 345883.89 415610.88 
--. ------.- -----.--- - 'f -.---._-- .• ----- .-----------.... - f --------- - - --

~-----------------J ___ __ 0.: ~~I ______ ~ ~~~: ~ l .. -.. _ --~~~~:~ 
3 ! 214475.631 2161399.971 2375075.60 
·~-··--------------··--,~------------t-·-·---------·-·~.-------... ----
4 ! 155598.061 749106.92! 904705.78 
-------------_._--_. ~ ---- - --_. -- - -+- _._.- - _. - ------\. ----- ----- ---
5 ! 1.47950.891 468209.30! 616160.19 
-------.-..... ----------1---.. ---------+-.------.------1-------------
6 1 835117.25! 1538676.791 2373794.04 
---._-.--- -... -------- ... - ---... -- ------l----.---------. -.----- - -----_ 
7 I 474960,101 2638383.091 3113343.19 _.- ----_._------- ... _-+ -------------, ---------_ .. --+-----_._-----
8 I 0_001 1<10003_271 140003.27 
- .. ---------- --------!- -... ------.- - - .. f.-- --.- .--------+-- - ... ---_.-.----
9 ! 0.001 50593.121 50593.12 
~ ••• -.--------.------~ .. I_ •• ---.~---.-----, -.--·~---------l·------··------
11 1 14532.71! 99783.821 114316.53 
.. ·-·· .. ·-------------···+------------l--·----------+-------------

~~---------------J---~~~~~~~~:L~~!:~::~~~J--~:~~~~~~~~ 
ALL I 2304247.351 17033102.601 19417349.95 

HAJOR SOIL GHOUl'S l"'HECEN'l' SOILS 2"'RENDZINA. SOILS, 
3,·YGE & I N'I'EHGRl\OES , 4".·YBPU & VOI,e::ANIC IN'fERGHADE~1 

5",YBSl\NDS & VOLCANIC INTEHGRI\OES, 6",YBE -. N & CEN'fRlU" 
7'~YBI, ~ IN'm'HGRADES 8'"'"BRa;'IN GMNUlAR LON1S, 

9 ... BRcmN GMNU[J\H C[J\YS & BRGRLOANS So ClJ\YS L 10"-'BROtlN & RED LOANS 
ll.,GLEYS ~ OHGANIC SOIl.S, 12"'STEl!;P[J\ND SOILS 

1~2 



• 

APPENDIX 54 P MAINTENANCE NEEDS ( kg ) Of EASIER HILL COUNI'RY 
OF THJ~ I\1()R'I1i ISLAND l''OR MAJOH SOIL GROUPSfr.ON<:r='l'ERM fOR !..ad AND HIGH PRODUCING 

PAS'!U!\ES A'l' AVERAGE , '!'OP AND FOTENT AI. FARMER S'IOCKING RATES 

STRATE AV. S'IOCK RATB 

STRATE 

AV.STOCK RATE 

STRATE 'fOP STCX::K RA 

-~OIWP------------r·---~:~~::~·;:r-"-: ~~~.:~~ 6'~'1'-"--;,;::;~~::-
-----------------·-1 --_._-_. __ . __ ._-+ .... --------.. ---I ---- -- ,"- -_. -_ •. 

~----.----.---------.t--.--~~~~~~~~!---.--.. --.-.~:.~?.I.. ____ ._:222~:.~~ 
3 I 1498006.211 3529353.281 5027359.49 
---------..... ----... ---+--------------t-----------.-+--- ..... -----.-.. 
~ __ .. _____ .. ..,_._ -_ ... --J --~~.~? ~:?.: ~~ ~ .. -.. ~:~ ~: ~~:.? ~J-_~~~2:~~:.~? 
5 I 1568559.331 84809.60! 1653368.93 
--------------------+--------- . __ ._-- t- .. ---. - _ .... , - .. -.. ! ... - --. -~. - -... -.-.. -
6 1 9342537.381 4249689.201 13592226.58 
-----------------+------------+._-_._-_._-----+._-_._---_._----
2 _______________ . --.1..-.- ~ ~~~:? ~.: ~ ~ I .... _ ~:~?~ :':~.~:J __ ~:2~ ~~~.:~? 
~-------.---.-------.-J-,--~:~::~.:~~L---~~~~~.:~:.J--.-.~:???.~.::~ 
~ ___ . _____ . __________ L-:~:.~~~~.:~~-I----,~:~~~.~.:?:~l--:~~~~~~.:~? 
:~---.--.----------.J.---~~:!.~:.?:.~~L .... --.~~~~~,:?.~L ... _?::.2~~.::~ 
:: ---------.------. ..1 --_~~2~~~.: ~:.L-.-: .. ~? ~ :?.::2L __ ~: 2: ~~.:?~ 

g~~===========~~===L~~~~~~~t~~L~~~~~~~~~~~Li~i~~~~~~~L 
STRATE POT. S'ICK:K RA'l'f, 

SOiLGP----------·+J -··----------'1------------]+-----
1 738577.14 745126.77 1483703.91 -_._-------------- ._ ... _._---_._---+_ .. _ .. ,---_._---- ------------
2 I 31100.431 0.001 31100.43 
-------------------.+-.-----------+---------.---~.--.--_._------

~ _______________ J--:~~~~~~~:81--~~~~~~:~~:t.~~~:::~~:~ 
~----------------J-~:~~~~~~:~l--~~~~:~:~~~J:~:~:~~~~~~ : _________ . ____ . ___ ._L_:~~~:~~:_:~J_._._~~~~~2.:~~.t--~~~~~~~.:~~ 
~ ___ . _______ . __ . ___ . __ !-~:::~~~~,:2,~-L-~~~~~~~.:2~1-:~~~~~~~.:~~ 
2 _________________ J .. _~::2~~~.:~~ L-~~~~~:!..:.~: ~ _:~7. ~:~~:.:.:~ 
~----------------_l .. -.-.:~~~:::.~~J .. --:~:~~.?.:~~ l---~~~~~~.:.:~ 
9 I 2209541. 84! 469919,101 2679460,94 -_._---------------+ .. __ ... _--_._--- ~---.--.----.-.--+.----".-.------
10 I 955913. 92 1 33112. 01 1 989025.93 
-------_._-------- _ .. _---- - - - ----- !. - ....... _- - _ .. --_._. --_._- - -------
11 I 496280.261 201690.171 697970.43 ------------------+-_._-- ._._----_.+ _._---- - -- -- .. -+ ------------
12 I 5331426.841 "406626.371 13738053.21 ---------.---.--.--.--+-.-.--.-.---.. ----.-.-!,~ .. -.-- ... _ .. __ .. _ .• _+------------
ALL 1 37983897,991 31405040,491 69388938.48 

MAJOR SOIL GROOPS l"HECEN'l' SOILS!. 2=Hc-:i'!DZINA SOILS, 
3~'LGE [, INTEHGHADES j 4~'YBPU & VOLcANIC IN'l'EHGHADESJ 5-YSSANDS [, VOLCi\NIC NTERGRADES, 6"'YHE .- N [, CEN'l'RAG, 

7 .. YBL [, INTERGRADES O"-BRG-IN GRANlJLAR LOMS, 
9 .. BRCWN GRANULAR CLAYS & BHGRLOA11S [, CLAYSL 10"'BRCMN (. RED LOAMS 

l1",GLEYS & ORGANIC SOILS, 12"'STE~PLAND SOILS 
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APPENDIX 55 P f>u\IN'l'ENANCE NEIWS ( kg ) OF INTENSIVI!;-FINISHING 
FARMS OF 'ruE NORTH ISLAND FOR MAJOR $OIL GROUPS, LONG .... TERM. FOR 

r...cw .MID mGlI PHOOUCUK, PASTURES A. T AVERAGE L 
TOP AND POTENTIAL f'ARMER S'l'OCKII'K> RI\'l't;S 

STRATE AV. Snx::l< RATE 

AV.S'l'<X::K RATE 

S'l'RATE '!'OP STOCK RA 

~~~=======:=====J ~~~~2~5~~:1_ ~_: 6 ~ 5 ~!~~5 L~35 2~ 79, l~ 
2 I 188206.68J 0.001 188206.68 . __ .~ ______ ._ ..... ______ r---- --_." ... __ ._+ -- "---~.- ._- .... !-_._._,-._ .............. - .... . 

~--.-----.----............. t --.~~.~ ~~ ~~.: ~~ l--: ~? ~: .. ~: ~ ~.~ :.~,j. -.. ~??: ~ ~.~ ~ ::.~ ~ 
4 I 8"749215.01)1 1916685.121 10665900.16 
_______ • _______ .•• '_ .". !- __ ..... -~,,- ...... "."" ---+ ._-- .. --- ...... -_ ... r" _._ .... - ........ -_ ..... 

~ ___ . __ . _____ ._ ..... -- .. --L-~-~ ~~~~~.:~~J-"--.~ :?~ ~~.:~~ l--: ~~ ~ ~ ~L:~ 
6 J 682.<l089. 611 797643.04) -/621732.65 
---------_. __ ... _ ....... _+,.---_._----_ .. _+ ... _-----_ .. -_ ... _+,.-------, ... --
~_ .. ______ .. ______ . ___ J_.~~.~~~~2~:.~~J __ .~~~22~~:.~~J-~~~:~~?~:.~~ 
~ ___ ... __________ ... ___ L __ :.~!:?~~.:~~J- .. ---:.~T~?:.:.!:j. .. _~~~~~:.::.~2 
~-----------.----... -.-L ...... ~~~~:~.:~~L--.-~~~~.:..:.~~l---~~?-?~!-:.:~ 
:~_. ___ .. ____ .. _______ ,l.-_-~~::~?!:.~~! __ -_~~:.~~.:.:~J ... -:::.:~:.~.:~~ 
11 I 16156872.16) 424768.991 16581641.15 

1~~~==:====:==::::h~:m~rm:=~~~mn~h~~m~~~~~1 -----_ .. _ .• _----------_._-----_ .• _-------------_. __ ._-_._--_ .. __ ..•.• --_._-_ .. 

STRA'fE rol'. S'IOCK RA 

NAJOR S01[, GROUPS l~·RECE,1~T SOILSJ. 2=HENDZINA SOILS, 
3 •• YGE: (. IN'l'E:RGRADES

j 
4,.,YBPU (, VOLcANIC T.NTEHGHADES1 5.,YBSANOS (. VOLCANIC N'rERGRADES, 6""'\'B1~ •. N (. CEI.'(['R!\" 

7 .. YBl, Ii< Hl'rERGRADES 8~'BRam GRANlHAH LOMIS, 
9",BROdN GRANULAR crAYS (. BRGRtOAI·1S & CLAYS t 10~'BRo;.IN & HED LON1S 

ll .. GLE,{S & OHG.I'JUC sortS, 12",S'I'Ec;PLANO sons 
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APPENDIX 56a ,\REA {m::cr.-\R£S) IN PROVINCES Of' LeW ?ROOOCING 2A.$'ItlRES OF 
~RTH ISLAND SOILS IN GRASSLAND, ;'mrRE m HIGH PROD. Pl\S'l'URE!S ?R£Sc:N'f 

~~ I 
.C'L=EN=·C~.,Y:::---,-_E!\S:c:C"=' C:OAST ,1t\WKES SAY NORTHt ... ,,'t1) ,~TARAN;=:.::":K~I'---'-'2>iEL::::.r,!l\'GTC:N ALL , 

HECTARES !tEcrARES HECTARES nEcr.-\.RES iiECARES ,1EC1'ARES HEC"..ARES i 
SUM Slli'l 5{.;1-1 =IL=:i5UM~,~=:[==5~UM~' ~ SUM SUM SUM I 

553.:101 32553.001 423.001 9107.0] 355500i 7sa1.ooi 46836.001 100608.00 __ ='-'.............--_. ___ . ______ -.. ____ . __ r----

2 0 .• 1{)! 0.'001 9.001 0.001 0.001 9.001 --------------_._ .. -._--- , i3 3017.001 606.001 130860.001 187517.·JOI 322000.001 

1

1 r----~,-. -: 93198.00 I---.u84GO!Z3Z-i"MO 1-·-----,-.-··-~i200-:-Qo·1-32886 .001'-293410. '00 i 
~ 1680~-0 -, --l934-:00·j-----;J:QO;-----:J57. OO! ::755-:-*--"m4-,O-0-' --;:381::.001 36572. '00 I 
i6-- 275:~-~1719 ooi 9612.JOi----Wl,LOO;--::SZ53.JOI 21734.001 ~7437i~QOi--31536a.OOI 

SOIte? 

1 

,------------_.-
;7 ·}.-JOI 71577.001 323<\.001 l0757.'JOI 0.001 

i 8 . 1628. )0 I ";' 403 .:2?~ __ . __ ~._";==--==~= ~-------------~-----------9031~OO i 
i9 : >590.001 ;730.001 .i .i 35~4.JOI l6934.JO! 

1-,0-------;--212."::0 ~_=--~. -Jo.~.---==--=--. ~=--= . c-- 1533_.001 17 50.00 i 
ill 3J.::'.'OOI 12.51.001 ·).00: 30<16.JO~_~::':...:~_' ___ 1~9<1.00! 9792.001 32567.00! 

112 5969.JOI 77490.00: :61033.001 ~20516.oJOI 9514.001 71205.001 339643.001 ';'86375.00! 

iAU:-------·~-:sz97."'50i-·___:);j2G72. 00';- 206756.JO:--~865WOISIU.;:-:J"Oi-l98803. 00 I 937531.00 j- :201325. 'JO I 

APPENDIX 56b .".REI\ (I!E(.vl'AREfi) :N PROVINeSfi OF !!IGH ?RCDUC:::~Ki ?ASTVP.ES Of 
NORTH rSt,,\ND sorJ:..S IN GRASSLA.'<D, i<1iERF.: i:1IGH PROD. 21\S'lURE LS ?RESENT . 

693855. -,)0 I 330341.001 707366.001 43660'15.001 ---.... ---.------~--------.------.----------.---.----
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